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NEW SOUTH. MAY BE .
·'A FACADE·• OF

BETRAYAL~

.

LOCAL CLUBS ANNOUNCE NEW YEAR PLANS
Announcements being made this wee)( by local
clubs include new slates of officers, first meeting
dates, and the agenda for 1972. Most of the or~ ganizations closed 1!171 wi th a holid ay activity such
I as the nice affair at the Sugar Shack given by

1he Meet Your Neighbor Club. Among those attending were from left , Mrs. R. Pope, Mrs. Essie
Jones, Mrs. M. Brooldns, !\Irs. Minnie Dennard
and Mrs. Necle Roge1·s, Meet Your Neighbor
Club president.

----------------------------------------

New Column:

Read Political Re.vue
SEE STORY ON PAGE 4-

The so-called New Squth of racial progress and new, enlight- .
ened leadership may be only a
facade that conceals conspiracy· ,
and "another betrayal" of black
people , two white S.outher,ners
warned here Monday.
- '
"We now have a nation believing that a New South has arisen,"
said Hodding Carter III, editor of
the Greenville (Miss.) Delta
Democrat-Times. But if progre's s
does not increase, he said, "we
will have a horrible facade . : .
or, finally, another betrayal Oike
that afte r Recon~truction)."
Referring to the widely acclaimed new breed of southern
governors like Reubin Askew of
Florida, Jimmy Carter of Georgia
and John West of South Carolina ,
Birmingham lawy er Charles Morgan, Jr., said, "This new, new
South may get over about the
time the Democrats pick a vice
presidential nominee."
The two men's remarks came
during the second day of a fi veday symposium on the contemporary South ...::. a gathering of 26
s cholars and leaders and se v~ral
hundred observers whom Askew
is scheduled to address at the
University of South Florida here
at' 8 p.m . Wednesday.
Morgan , tpe head of the South·
crh Regional ; ~ffi~e ' of the American Civil Lmerdies Union, was
essentially optimistic during · a
panel discussion on two decades ·
of human rights.
But Carter l\nd tha other panelIst, journalist Pat Wate'r s of the

Souther!'\ Redional Council ; _struck
a more desilondent chord .·
"It is worth noting that eiery·
thing the white southerner onca
said would never happen has happened ," Carter said. "But I do
not feel particularly happy about
what the record has been , and I
have, fears about where we will
be in the · future."
The · "frightenh~ implications"
of the New South notion, he said,
are that:
·
-"The nation may · think tha
South's ' plateau is sufficient for
the nation as a whole-and then
stop moving."
-"Much can pe undone in ways
subtle ·and not ·so subtle."
The progress that has been
made , Carter· said ,'· is the Product
of " black effort, black lives and
bl ack blood" and , belatedly, tha
assistance of the federal government.
From now on , however, blacks
" can't be called upon every tims
to supply the blood," he said.
Morgan said the election of
President Nixon and subsequenb
changes on the Supreme Court,
along with "that war" (Vietnam),
have largely halted the social
revolution.
However 1 after detailing the
potential influence of individuals
and the ,value' of i " just being
right," ha lheld ~ut hope for great
'
progress. .
Morgan also called integration
"the only answsr" and said, " If
there's any hope in this country,
'Continued on naa-e z.~r
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· After . Racial Confrontation ·
FORT PIERCE_:_A - black-white boy- was taken home ' with a cut
· conf~ontation in .the Fort Pierce lip · and bloody nose.
Central High School parking lot · One parent, George Bensel,
was beaten about the .' face and
Friday morning led" to a stud~nt
. his daughter Terry, a Central
walkout ~ after sparadlc fighting~
· Ne~ly half the :' schlx>l's 2..000 High student, had a black eye.
'Bensel said he and his daugh·
students left. Principal John Pcrdtie said a nurtiber . of the students ter were outside the school when
retumed -later after learning that a_ black. youth hit . Terry ~ the
shoulder. He said he hit the black
the c~mp\Is
quiet: ~
youth and ' he and his daughter
·• Bla~k stu'd~nt~-· ~h!lrged that · a . t,hen were attacked by a number
group of~. whitEr 'students had de. clared · the stu<Ulnt , parking . lot of blacks.
Police were -called but the
ciff-lirruts · for blacks; '
·.
. group was already breaking up
·- About · '105 'black . aJ u .d e n t i
as they arrived. There · was no
marched . on 30: to 40 white ·stu- police-student confrontation.
:dents: Jn ,the ·· parking _'lot, ·surStudents who did not return to
roilnding them. . ·
class were hi.structed to leave
. There ~ .. general rock 8l,ld campus. bottle ~ Uirowiilg and a few fights. . Buses were · called to transport
Three st~dents were · treated at black students who wanted to go
home and had no other means.
~ _hl,gh_ ~ school _ clinic . and <?De

wa8

·\ . COURTHOUSE CAPERS
Ap_artment B at 1540 Main---.
Street was burglarized saturday
night, according to the occupant,
Hen;y : Allen Tyson; Jr., 28, 2707 Mrs. Eleanor Dixon, 32 , The worn13th. Street, ~ ' was treated at the an saJ.d' about ' 20 records were
county hospital Satu"rday morning . stolen. No signs of forced . entry
for a stab wound iri the ·arm. AI- . were seen and the officers speculen was reportedly stabbed ·in the !ated that a duplicate key was
arm by . his brother-in-law. during used to enter the apartment.
an argument at 231~ 12th Avenu~:
Little Andy's . Tavern; 3213 39th
Tampa police officers arrested Street, was again bt4orglarized last
tWo · ,people ·eaily · Ss.turday morn- week. Andrew Barro~, the ownmg and charged them with ag- . er of the establishment, said over .
grava!ed assault. It was reported $43 in cigars and beer was stolen.
that ·during an: argument they
The home of Mrs. Cynthia
stabbed . each .. otl~r numerous Jones, $0, 3601 - E. Genessee, was
times with ·a knife. William Par- broken into early Sunday. The
ker; 30;· and Mrs. Mary Bullock, back door was ·the point of entry
49, both of 1423 Central Avenue . for the thief who took $20 and
were treated at Tampa General ·fled the scene.
Mrs; Sandra Reams, 27, 206~
Hospital. Mrs. BJjllock is still in
the hospital . li$ted
in fair condi_.~' - N. w·11
t d h. er apar t,.
1 ow, repor e
tion.
. . ···
. ·
ment burg1arized .last week. Mrs.
' d at
Devone Watkins, Sl, 2104 E. Rearns sa1'd when she arnve
24th Avenue, 'wa5_. stabbed· numer- h er- res1·dence at 2 · p.m.
·
u
s.ie
noous times - late' 'Frida"'J night as t•1ce d th a t t he P1ace . h. a d been enhe walked out of Gene's Bar, Mal- tered. A portable television set,
lory .and 22nd Street. Watkins and a woman •s overcoa t an d a bed
a susp-ect ha_d b.e_en engaged in an s hee t were t aken. _The 1'tems are
argum~rit inside the bar and as
valued at $56.
he walked ·out · the man began
Five dollars in cash, an 8 track
stabbing him. A wrestling match tape player with . speakers and
ensued bet'weeii' them ·.and .Wat- six tape cartilages .were stolen
lrins . was cu( several times. Both from ·the-..home of Mrs. Shirley
men fled .. 'the -scene after the . Lanier, 23, 3110 E. 27 th Avenue.
fight.
.
Mrs. Lanier said: her ~ home was
. Mrs. Helen··CoQley, 25, 2016 Cimo broken into last Thursday . . The
Ct., alSQ sUffered knife wolin'cts stolen articles are ·v alued at
over .. the . w~ekend. Mrs. Conley
7 80
was stabbed on the neck and left $7 · ·
side by imotber. woman· after they · A .32 caliber pistol, worth $25.
had ·an ··argument in front of the · was stolen from the home of Samue,l Howell, ila, 1105 E. Eskimo,
Red Pig i3a:r, 3431 ·:N. 22nd ·St:
Melvin Danner; 24, 1355 Chest- during a . burglary there Friday,
nut, was · stu<ck by a stray bulle~ police said. Howell discovered
s.aturday afternoon while inside the crime shortly past noon.
the Victory Bar, 206 Oregon.
A key was ilp,Par~ntly used by
Danner, told .poliee that a woman a · thief Thursday·, to . enter the .
fired a pullet to the. floor, it residence of Mrs. Jeraldine Hodrichocbeted and . hit him. He was ges, 27; 1017 Longshoremen's Ct.,
taken to · a 'local hospital · for Apt. -D. Mrs. Hodges ~isted the
treatment .by Ambulance, Inc.
missing items -as a . stereo com~
A broken bbttle was the weapon plex, two stereo , speaJ.ters, an
used Saturday nfght to woun,j eight track recorder and a cam·
Mrs. Estelle: Sampson,· 37, 1256 era, .air worth $385.
Joed Ct. · ·Mrs. Sampson said .a
Police officer J. M. . Howlett
woman cut her and fled the scene. reported ·Friday that the home of
· A '22 year old 'woman was beat-· Robert Lee Chester, 26, 3302, E.
en by her ex-husband at her home 26th Avenue, was entered while
be was away. stolen from the
Thursday, police reporterl. :Mrs
Mary Eliz11beth -Daniels said the house was. a .22 caliber revolver,
man ·hit lier· several times with worth $20, a man's jewel watch,
,
worth $50, a camera, valr~d at
a broor.1stiCk. ··· ·•
WiHie 'McNe~I. 59, 1321 Chest- $25, and two pairs of ~ ladies'
·
nut, was assaulted after an · ar- sP,oes, worth $15.
~ment Friday · morning at Fre~
7<ont and M'aih Street. McNeal
~as hit ~in' tile :head· with a bottle;
. Charlie Pbi!Oil, GO, !1708 E. Ellicott, -was attacked and robbed
Friday night in the 1900 block
A portable tEilevision set valu"ed of 12th Avenue. Philon said an
at $25, was stolen Sunday out of unidentifed ·man approached him
Lhe hon:ie qf Mrs. Shirley Alexan- from behind and choked him,
then demanded all his money.
d~r. 23, 2301 N. .22nd St The invtstigating officers said the house The suspect took $50 from Philon and ran.
_
had · been entered through the
Jimmy L. Lennear, 25, 1302
~ ·rc.nt .door that was unlocked with
Central, told police Sunday mornn piece of thin metaL
Mrs. Agnes Broxton, 48, 3013 E. ing that the Yb()r City Shell Serv:·"rd Avenue, told police officers ice E·tation, 2207 13th Avenue was
G. C. Snyder and C. E. Carver . robbed by a lone gunman. Len··unday tbat' ?Omeone had broken near said the man came in 'brand;nto hu home while she :was ishing a gun and took $40 from
•vay. The- thie.ves took a stereo the station .
A large amouii.t of money and
. honogra,Pb,' worth $20.
1
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SAN FRANOISCO -" A black and York said he considered her
convict who said his life was ill remark "coercive."
danger for testifying against the
York's account of the beating
"Soledad Brothers'' gave an eye- of Mills placed the third "Soledad
witness account at· their trial
Ba'others," John Clutchetk, at
Thursday of · the killing of Soledad the scene but he did not mention
Prison Guard John V. Mills.
any blows oy Clutchette.
Thomas .A. "'York, serving time
Jackson, the black revolutionfor manslaughter, said he saw ary, was later killed in a bloody
"Brothers" Fleeta Drumgo and ramp<~ge at San Quentin Prison
George Jackson pounding Mills Aug. 21, 1971. Clutchette and
with their- --fists · Jan. 17, 1970; in Drumgo are ori trial for murder.
York said he observed the beatthe pris:m's "Y" wing.
He said·. he also saw Jackson ing from Cell 344, across t he
beat the guard with a flash light wing. He said that he first noand slide him between the bars ticed what was going on while in
of the third tier of cells, f r o m the compal1y of another inmate
where he fell to.. tre floor of the named "Eschew." He said he told
authorities what he had seen only
first tier.
after finding out that Eschew had
York said he had been "direct- given his version and "I realized
ly told that if I testified I would he wolud have to incriminate
be killed." He also said it was
sug.gested that he testify falsely. me."
York said further that attorney · Y::rk said at his first glimpse
of the altercation he saw Jackson
Faye Stender had interviewed
with an arm lock on Mills and
him and told him it was "in her Drumgo "punching at him toward
power to pass along the word that the face area" with his fists.
I was okay or not." Mrs. Stender
He said Mills fell to the floor of
represented Jackson at the time
several checks were stolen out
of a 1970 Maverick Saturday
night, police said. The car. owned by Rudolph · Payne, 36, 1706
·N. Tampania, was parked at
Payne's house-- when it was entered. One hundred eighty dolIars in cash. and thirteen checks
were taken.
Eddie's BP Service Station,
3001 E. Osborne Avenue, was the
target of a trickster last week.
Cleave Ransom, an employee of
the station said $40 in cash was
given to a suspect as payment for
fifty empty cartons. The fraud
was not discovered until after the
subject had left.
William Alexander, 44, 1012
Kay Street, and his brother-inlaw, Willie Wright, 36, 1013 Kay
Street; told police that they were
attacked and robbed Saturday
night as they walked in an alley
off Scott street. Two men grabbed them and knocked Wright to
the ground and fled the scene
on foot after taking $2 from Alexander's pocket.
Mrs. Lillie Flemming, 39, 1504
Chestnut, told police Sunday that
her .22 caliber revolver had been
·stolen !rom her purse. Mrs. Flemming said the gun, valued at
$22, was taken while she was at
home.
I

Paul Smith, 31, 2114 Carmen
St., accused his cousin of taking
a total of $65 worth of ni·oney and
merchandise from his house over
the weekend.· · Smith said the
cousin was staying with him and
during, the night Saturday, left
and took $40, a pair of men's
pants and a pair of shoes.
·A man armed with a .22 caliber
pistol walked into Shirley's Restaurant, 518 N .Willow, and robbed the proprietor of $90. Mrs.
Shirley Hood, 32, 1515 Gray, said .
the incident happened shortly before 8 Thursday night.

U.'IICOU~.J'
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Testifie·s

the tier face up and later "Jackson knelt in the area of his chest
and chopepd him so to speak"
with his open hand.
Later Jackson beat Mills with
the guard's own flash light," York
said .
York, a slightly built man, was
nervous on the witness stand,
glancing only slig!1tly at ~he two
defendants.
He said he had b e e n moved
around from Prison to prison by
authorities since ."the word went
out'' at Soledad that he would
be a witness, and he once escaped to try to avoid testifying.
He said a Soledad official had
t:ld him he would be "put back
on the main line," if he !lidn 't
testify.
"There's a · bond on my life,"
York said. "I felt I couldn't sur-.
vive in any prison . in California.''
The killing of Mills followed the
f.atal shooting of three black con- ·
victs by a guard 'whJ said he was
trying to break· up an inter-racial
brawl dn the prison exercise yard.

_Progres~ Village Youths "eld
For Aggravated Assault
An aggravated assauft case in
Progress Village last Monday
was closed by Detective Leroy
Bradley upon arresting two suspects involved in the stabbing ot
17-year-old Ted ·Moreland.
Bradley reported thai he was
assigned to investigate the stabbing that occurred on December
27 in frorit of 4907 So. 85th Street.
Moreland had been attacked with
a switch blade knife leaving
wounds in the back and left hand.
The detective gave the following account of the assault:
Moreland was visiting a girl
at the above address and was
preparing to lea:ve at 9 P.M. when
he was confronted outside the
house by a group of youths. One
of the boys warned Moreland
that the girl, Angela Washington,

was his cousin's girlfriend and
he was not to see her again.
Moreland, enlisted in the U.S.
Army, told the boy that he ·intended to aee ~r as long as she
would allow. A fight followed
and one
them stabbed Moreland.
Angela and her- mother soon
discovered that Moreland had
been stabbed and they took him
to St. Joseph's hospital for , treatment.
Carlton Lise, 18, 4908 So. 84th
Street and Roland Gatson, . 4907
8oth Street, were both arrested
for the offense and placed in the
County jail under $1500 · bond
AWOL
each. Gatson, .listed
from the U.S. Air Force. will be
turned over to .the Air Force authorities after serving the sentence for aggravated assault.

Tubman's Son
Denies · Reports

besides Liberia.
With reporters gathered in a ·
reception room of the palatian
executive mansion for a coffee
meeting with Mrs. Nixon, Tubman sent word ·that he wanted
to say a few words . after Mrs.
Nixon/ left. - -

MONROVIA, Liberia - Sen.
Shad. Tubman, son .of the late
Liberian President William V. S.
Tubman, latched onto' reporters
traveling with Mrs. Richard
Nixon Sunday to deny reports
that his father had stashed away
$20 million in foreign banks.

of

as

He said the American press· had ·
published .hints and innuendoes
that his father "must have stolen
a helluva lot of money."

He announced at a news c-onference called by Mrs. Nixon
that he would turn over his share
of the Tubman estate...:..one fourth
-as a reward to anyone who
found any hidden money abroad.
Aside from an investment fund
in Bankers Trust Co. in New
York; the 37-year-old Tubman
said, his father owned no land,
house .or property in any country
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College Hills Homes Ma~nage·r
Robbed By Gu·nme·n, $3,828 Taken
Tampa police reported that looking inside the car and discovHomer Johnson, 4418 Atwater ered t he deposit bag on the seat;
Drive, manager of College Hill
The project homes manager
Homes, 2400 E. Lake Avenue, ~ost said that during the robbery the
$3,828.60 in cash to two men dur- gun wasn 't pointed at him but
ing a daring daylight robbery
more towards the ground. He
said he never saw the men beMon8ay afternoon:
Johnson said he was leaving fore but could possibly identify
his office at 5:15 and was get- them if he ever saw them again.
ting into his car after plac-ing a
The thieves made Johnson lay
bank deposit bag, containing the face down on a fl<Jor after demoney, inside .
.
ciding they didn't have time to
Just as he was about to enter bind and gag him before making
the car he heard a man say,
their · get away.
"Mr. Johnson my mother -said
The bag · also. contained $659.08
• . .". He turned, interrupting in ·non7negotiiible checks.
the man, who then said, "Alright
Upon being contacted by t h e
give me the money," while pointSentinel, Johnson wo.uld ·not make
ing a gun in his face.
'
a statement and referred the re- Johnson said he wid the man - porter -· to Howard Harris, executhat he didn't ' have any money tive director of the Tampa Houswhile the· second g~man. w·as:- ·. ing Authority; who · was not avail-

Black

Pa~ir. Us~e .

Shotgun In · Hijacking

able for comment. Johnson also
refused to have his picture taken
by a Sentinel staff photographer.
I

Tot A(cidentally Shot
With Fatller' s Gun
Two year old Chevella Cheresse
Jacobs, 4315 E . Henry, was accident ally · shot on the leg and
thigh last Thursday by · a short
barrel .rifle while riding in the
back seat of her father's car.
Mrs. Iris Elaine Jacobs, the
.child's mother, .was driving the
car at the time and said ther-e
were several children in the back
seat when she heard . her son yell
that the baby had the gun. About
the same time, the gun went' ·off
and Mrs. Jacobs. stopped the 1965
· Mustang at 26th Avenue near . 40th
Street and saw what had hap- ·
pened.
'
The fri ghtened woman hailed a
passing fire department vehicle
and the firemen called police and
. an ambulance to the · scene.
Mrs . Jacobs said she had . no
idea that the g~•n, belonging to
her husband, Solomon, was in the
car. ..
The tot was taken to ~-t. Joseph's Hospital and treated for the
wounds.
The investigating officers filed
a report showing that Mr. Jacobs
was in possession of the gun
which is illeg<ll in this st ate.

MISSING AIRMAN IS PRISONER
OF WAR IN NORTH V·IETNAM
By MARTHA WHITE
Sentinel Staff Writer

in the newsreel but she soon
changed her mind as she . recognized her son 's broad forehead.
The parents of Lt. Norris.
Mr. Charles is glad to see that
Charles, · a Navy airman, said , Norris was captured unhur.t. "He
they were flooded with·· telephone
seemed to be in · goocl health," he
calls from all over the country
said.
,.
after a national television broad· A letter from Rear- Admiral
cast showed that their son had
James Farris, a s sure d the ·
been captured by the North Viet- · Charles' that Norris' wife, Olga
namese.
· and two-year-old daughter would
Mr. and · Mrs. Herbert Charles ·• be well taken care of. The letter
said the .first call came from
said , "Their every" need will be
Garland V. Stewart, Sr., shortly
met.'' ·A phone call J:iy Olga from
after seven Thursday morning
her home · in San Diego, Calif.,
. when the ' film was first shown, · to Mr. and Mrs. Charles let them
.telling them that he had seen ··know that the government ·has
Norris bei~g . held a~ ~ne of North .. kept it-'s promise .' All of her bills .
Vietnam's . latest .captives.
. . . ·were paid · the next - day after
Char'fes ;vas capturedJast.:week
Norris was listed as . captured.
after the plane in· which he. a~d
.The somewhat .'relieved parents
said they. can't fino ' words, to exhis> pilot, ;·Lt. Co.r rimander Dave
Hoffman, were . flying was shot
press their thanks to the many
' down hy an . enemy surface-to-air ' ' people . whq called them : "' 'Some
mis.sle. 'The two Navy men were
of the people that called don't
· flying a mission to protect memeven know mi', they just called
bers of their airwing from enemy
because ·· they were concerned,"
aircraft.
said Mrs : Charles. _
,
Norris and the pilot ejected·
Mrs. Charles said sne sat down
from their stricken aircraft and
and wrote her son a letter after
their parachutes were . last :seen · reading in a local newspaper that
entering the clouds. During their
family ·members · could write to
last radio conversation Charles
Ameris:an war prisoners. ·
.
and · Hoffman reported that they
The letters - must . be written
had landed in· a populated area: ·.. through the Viet . Cong diplomatic
Mrs. Charles feels that her son's ' missions 'in Moscow,· Peking or
captivity is nothing short of a
Hanoi. .
·
miracle. "It's a miracle that the
Each letter should be written
Lord k~pt the missle .fr.om killing
on· a single sheet of · paper : meas- .
uring 7 inc~n py 91h inches, and '
him and let him land safelyand it's a miracle that they let
~hould leave a %' inch · inargin
us know so soon that he is alive,"
used to fold ' over and stick down
she sai~
the . sheet. 'Mrs. Charles' sllid the
At first Mrs. Charles didn't
paper is similar to the ·k ind· used
think it was her son being shown
during World War II. · i· -

not have the range for a trans-·
Atlan tic flight, and after some
tense negotiation they finally settled on Havana again, and took
off in their refueled plane.
The jet landed in Havana at
1:10 p.m. EST and was on the.
ground only an hour and five
minutes befora the Castro regime
sent it back to Miami.
For . most pasengers the first
indication that anything was
wrong aboard the "Flyer' ~ came .
when the woman hijacker's voice
Mrs. Geraldine · Ander1>on, 32; .
suddenly iracked across the pub- 445 E . 7th Avenue, 'told police . oflie addresf? system:
ficer J . B. Pegg ~-aturday night
''Everybody look forward or that she was cut on the hand
somebody 's going 'to get_ shot."
while walking in the area of
In the same instant ,her 6-foot-· Central Avenue and .Henderson.
'. -'
'·
·
·
·
BATOij ROUGE, La;
T~o -Donovan: Paz:ker . ·.SE;t ·:J>on,c!_s ~t
3 inale compank -n, . wearing a · · Mrs. Anderson said while walk"
lime-colored sweater, barged up ing' dowri ·the street she saw three white . dept.'~Y~ sheriffs _and two ....~500,000 on. e~ch , <?! th~ - 23 ~blackt
the aisle, roughly jerking a · stew-.. ·men · apprp,aching , her. As they ~egz:o men were killed . Mo_nday_ arrested .. ~ :or~et:d a ~.oop h9,~~ ·
ardess along by her .pqni.. tail.
· .. got .close : to... her one man threw . m a battle · of - ~~otgu~_s, ~~s!~ls · set for ·.anyone who' VIOlated the.
...
· "One of the , pasengers, . 24-year: · soinethig .. .and . hit : her on : the ; ~nd to!ll_myguns o~ a d~~gy st:~;t ·curtew.' ',- ,; · '· · ··"' -~,
pld Lyrin Tho,mas, sa_id ' ope ' long~. · hand. ·.
. .
. .. . ' 1!1 J..o],mpana's. !,:Jl.pl_tal c1ty, dqrm~ -.~. Th~· ~em.~n.~~r%t.iqn star~~ -~-haired yottth didn't move ·and th~ . .
o. · -- ·
.: 'd h
f · . a · d~Il!Ol_lstratiOn by 1 ;000 - ~lacks. - , fore , noon . n~a~ t~O -PJ;,_edommapt~ . .
'hijacker : " hit him in the : o~>t<!ma~h · . :~~ ~oman sal. s ~ ran;_ rem .. • . ':They. said either I or ·one· oL · ly .black higrr. sch'ools and · 'Y-1!~ •
with the; butt .of the s~9tgun" al)d . · the · sce~e . to a. -fnena s ho~A,e_ on · the~ .wquld d_ie· _today," .s!lid_: East :; led ,bY. a gro~P •. '?f ; rp.i~t~~:nM._
called .him a ·, ;hippie ." · .
_ Ce~~ral -~venue- a~~ t~en reaJ.Ized - Baton· Rouge · Slieriff's: Maj ... Fred . ing , expensive cars.· -Police said
Thomas said he "really . felt . she ~a~ ~e;n cut. a~ d. her pu~s: . Slim an, . who . cop~rorit~d; ih~ : milF " ~h~ {ea_<:iers .w~r~ · EUac~ ~Paiitl!er!'; :· .
sorry" ' for the stewardess . ."The wa_s . mi~sm.,. ~?e said to the_ m . hint . blacks Jn t;hei}' .neig~1?orpqqd.;- . :. •;yr~. ~o~. Jl.!_ere , ~4 . -1l;l.e f.' ~a~ ._hijacker .· yankea . he1;: . h~a~ ..back · vestiga~mg of.fl~"er J hat she. ?D!lY.. ..~'They.:stafte,d firing 'and: we start- · cars !>loqkmg: th~ r~ad,:' ',$.tltn~ ~:- ·
·by the ponyta_il •• ,. · ·
· • ?a,ve drop~d ~l;l_e P';lrs_e;_ 'th~t ~o~- ._ ~d- firing.'!, lie · was bea.~ii · out ·sa_id. "Th'~y :ha<;l . a· l~rie;;-ofNe~~~ ·;~ .
. ~a.med $33_ wh1le . runnmg, . · •
. ·not' shot. ... .
. :• ·. : -~. " dresS'ed .·.in ';suitsr '.T,hey wer.e-..all ~:::-,
· · ·
· ~~~ was· t~ea~.ed~ .. at Tampa,' G:n~- ~ .. Besides ~· the· .four: dead-, .at - I~st , .~ ·w~a~ing. DJ~ac~·~ iieS~·· . We·~~:-·~p~~~~~h~ -:· .
a~
er,al for the cut .and released. · - . 3~ persons wei'~ injur;ed,: two ~i:it- . '.ed ,"''the.~: an~ . t.oJ~ d tQ.I.l!Jl' \lie~.·<. '
.. • .
. . .
_
ically, _and 23 ~ere '.arre~!ed, ·af~«;~- · • W~)Jld .. h,av~ : t~ _, c~~ar _;!~!!- :st~e,!lt·
the. melee m this . ~own .~I· ~~~· . .. o~e :of t#e~ , !9!~. _me ,'':'a 1~oul~:
HARTFORD - ,.The c;onnecticut
created, : permitted, .continued . and ' . ·
.
r .
. .,
_
_
.
•
"It's , a . sad, drea!l~ul. ~ily .~· · ~a.1 ~ ~!lye to -~IV t~em first. . . . . <.1 • ,.}
Commission.Qn Hu,ql>l!Jl Rig)1ts .and
presently continues to permit·· a
G_ov, .J.ohrC ~ . . McKeit~en, · 1'1'ho . · Botti~~ an~:· :.oc~ we~~ !_h~~W:~ '- ....
Development said last . week it . system' ;. ot exclusion.
.. : · ·
called out 800 Nationiil . Guard
at pQhce.; who startep' .swmg~tig , ·
"'has reason to believe" that .four
"
,
.
.. d,,
WASHINGTON. - ,The· F~I s'aid . troops to patrol .' the sh:eets · and · th'eir .. nig~tstick~.: ·~'dliJ:e: - ~~· . ·
state agencies hava· discriminated
-· I !Ion t discriminate, per!o .. . .Thursday c there were . 109 racial . declared ~ sta~e ,"of emergency.
blacks - chased . ·each · ot~er- , down . · ,
against blacks and ·Puerto Ricans
said Fusarl. ·:we _deriy · all t~a disturba'nces in.. -Ainevican · cities . Mayor Woodrow Dumas· or!lered ·NortlJ. ~olllevar~.; -~ .· ' · :
in the Connecticut construction ~ charges in ~onnect19n .with ;th!'
· · ·
·t ·
Th
th h t'
"' · t d
1·n ·1· 971 ·and 85 disorder-s 1·n sec- a · 5·:30
L b
D
t
t "
p.m. curfew,· anti the c1 y . . en ..e s oo 1pg:.. s..~- a~ e .-. . _ . .
industry.
a or epar ~en· ..
'
.
ond'ary schools during . the first
was quiet at "nightfall . .'
. ~ black: _newsman 'at the . seen_!
.<
The commission also accused
The state Public \\fork · Depart- ' four months of .the current school · Dumas said .ilie incident appar- said the ;first .shot · came fi'O!l1 1!
seven . labor- unions·, seven con·
ment is ·charged with "aiding and year, _both: down sharply from the ently stemrilec;l fr.om the . 'arrest · ·group qf : young bla,:ck's/ but1 Capt!
·
last week of two or three Black Brian: Clemmon·s Of . th.i city J>(i;- tractural associations and five. abetting · the contractors and . previous year.
joint apprentic_eship . com~ittees. . unio~s in ~aid violations by c?n- . ' Ti:Je FBI mad~ pub~ic: the fiM~slims, · taken .. into custody ·for lice said '·a dept.<ty . besi~e ]lim
· , State . agencies hst~d Jn the
tractmg with contractor~ which ' gures on request when they were
alle~edl~ soliciting · f11nds · without : :.~ir~d : _the·· fir~t , ~h~ -~ter~ a . black _
complamt are the Labor Departemploy as a work . for~e only ~r- not contai'ned, as us11al, in · Direca license . . .. ·
·
.
. . man P,Ulled a gun. · .f.· , ~
•
m~nt, Public W~rks Department, s~ns . r~ferred b! umons. w~uch ·tor · J. Edgar Hoover's. · year,end , · "·They!re - talking about taking ,' "I·· was :th~r.e·:·a~d •.tlte~;~ ~~
·Board of Educatwrr and the Con- ' d1scr1mmate wh1le knowmg or report released ·Thursday There- · over our : city ~' Dumas . sB.i.d. _pe'Opfe layirig 'all ·over ·the st_reet," -;.
necticut Appr~nt~ce~hip Counc~l.
h~ving r~ason~, to know of such port aiso omitted the usu~l recent "V!~'re clearing the' deck, · an~ said .an ·Eas~ B~t~n Roug~~ Pa~isl,t
' The commiSSIOns complamt
circumstances.
reference to the number · of po- we're ready to take them ori. . . · d~puty sheriff. A g.r oup -Of blacks
charges the unions and contracThe commission said · that the · lice officers killed or injured by
"The people . wh!>·. started this . · b.eat .Sliin_a n· ~~ .other off!c.e rs . t~
tors work .together to · exclude
state a·gencies na:med · in the
members 'of ·the · Black Panther were from' Chicago. They were
the ground w1~h clubs. ,. J?ol!c~
blacks and Puerto Ricans: from
complaint have "a wealth of in- Party.
·
able to get s.ome. ·militants,· like subdue~ the Ne~roes . ~~ ~!re~ch· .
constr1,1ction ,,jobs ~y refusmg to
formation suffiqient to eliminate
A spokesman said one police- ·any other community has, t9' side . ~d t~em out. 0!1. the stre~t ~ard:
recruit, classifr properly .or refer
or ,substantially alleviate the c.on- man was killed - and seven injured with them. T.his was: a use~~7ss · ,ir~g~ them. With . sub-m!i~!lme" gun•
them. to empl~yment a~~
additions . · .. but _maintain a scat· last year by .pe.rsons identified as thing, These so'-caUed Black Mus;
unbl paddy Wjli~ns arnve~;
.
vertlsmg jobs m .a discnmmatory
teted and secretive control. .
Panthers. In 1970, Hoover report- lims · were out to ·ca\1se chao~; and , . Th.l!. . dead ·la:Wl!len, ~ere · ~den~~·
manner.
with the purpose or affect of ed six policemen killed and 22 thaes all.'.' , .
fled as Depu1le~ .-Ralph . D. Han·
It also charged that the unions
intensifying said conditions.''
wounded in such incidents. .
Louisiana~ District Court Judge · cock, ;w,· arid J;>eWayne Wild~r . .
have erected "subjective, arb!The state Board · of Education
Hoover also reported last year
·
One slain.. black w~s identifi~d
trary, non-job-related, discrimin·
was cnarged with operating its that ' there were more than ' 140
t~ntatively . as Thomas· Davi$ ot
a tory barriers to their membervocational and trade ·schools
racial disturbances in the cities .
Chicago. Th~ other <..dead- ·black
ship, their · appre·n uceship proan agent for contractors and
and more ·than 160 such -disorders
had no identification, .on hii:ll.
grams, their work permit privi- . unions, · discrimin!!tirig against
in high schools during · the first
The injured included Baton:
blacks and Puerto Ricans in ad- four months of the 1970-71 school
JACKSONVILLE-For . the con- Rouge Police Chief ~E. 0. ~a~~! ,
leges and their referral services ."
missions to school programs and year.
venience · of Tampa taxpayers the
two other officers and three TV
The commission said that blacks
and Puerto Ricans admitted to
· off Ice
'
·
th•
in job pl.acement.
"One year doesn't compare to Internal Revem:.'e serv1ce
newsmen, wh o were reportmg
· opera t·1on
'
demons t rati on w hen they · were·
union programs have been . "drivanother," a spokesman said when h as a code-a-p hone m
The state Apprenticeship Counen" from them.
cil and the Labor Department are
asked why th~s year's report had 24 h ours a · d ay to recor d reques t s . a·tt ack e d .
•
The disturbance Cjlme two days
charged with keeping blacks and left out sltch1 statistics. "I don't , . for blank FedE~ral ·tax forms , A.
The complaint names state La·
Puerto Ricans otit of apprenticethink you 're supposed to take last J . O'Donnell , Jr., District Dire.c·· after police arrested two -local
bor Commissioner Jack A. Fusari
ship programs through. actions' .: year's report and compare it with tor for Florida, announced t.oday.
charges of marijuana possessi911
specifically, saying that "his actions and inactions and the acand inactions "which have the
this one . .You can't. include everyTaxpaye,rs may order forms- by
and trespassing in a hotel ne!U'
tions and inactions of his prede·
purpose and affect of discrimii1at- thing. One o! the nroblems i11 to
dialing 228-7592. Orders will be
the Capitol and the governor's
cessors, agents and servants,
ing against such persons."
keep this in a workable length.''
filled within three working days.
· mansion.

MIAMI - A black couple that
apparently smuggled a shotgun
aboard in an infant's cradle hijacked a West Coast airliner to
Cuba Friday after roughing up
passengers and a stewardess and
then setting them . free.
· P ·a c i f i c Sou.thwest Airlines
Flight 902, a low-cost ~-acramento
San ·Francisco-Los Angeles run
known along· the coast as the
"Midnight · Flyer,·,
was taken ·
over by the sky pirates at 3: 10
a .m .. EST, 20 minutes after it had
left San.· Francisco.
The 138 passengers were per>""
mitted to leave the plane at Los
Angeles .and told tales of the male
.. hijacker, a tall, thin Negro with
en Afro hairdo, :rp•anhandling one
of the stewardesses and hitting a,
passengers in the storpach .. with
· the butt of his sawed-off, double·:
barreled shot gun.
Holding .ten airline · employes
hostage, the . Boeing 727 stretch
jet winger ifs way accoss the · continent, landing ·at ' Tampa where ·
the hijackers sud4enly annolm~ed
~they' .wanted to go to Africa, r'a~her than Havana. .
.
.They ~ere ·told ·their plane did
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Another .Scheme
For Consolidation

,, \

There is a definite need for
more efficient and economic
B o v e r n m ~ n t in J-lillsborough
County, but not the plan offered
recently by ~ so.c~lled "OHizens
for a Unified Gove;rnmen1t.''
The objections of this ncws·paper center around the reduc·
tion of the a.ize of the Counity
Council, tbe proposa~ to m a k e
the chief law enfor-cement of·
·f icial appointive, and the · very
- idea of a ''Oi>ti~ens for a UnHied
Government'' not having a sin·
gle black m~mber.
Hill&borough County ab·eady
has the dubious dist-in~cltion of
. being the only dty of t~-ny size
in Florida without a bl>t~.~k elect~
ed public officia'l. If the pres·
toni: plan for Unified Government
l~ perpetrated upon th~ people,
.w~'ll never i'elt ll black elected.
To say the least, the wheme
to red\W~ . th.e 5-ize of C P u n t y
Coun~il from 13 to 9, s.nd the
pJ:opolillll to_ run. two candidates
from each district and then h~ve
.,~ of these elected by major~ty
i7Q'te in c;oqn,ty-wide elec:.t ion, ia
obno~ioqs and prepo~terQus,
Under the last Chaliter pro.
posal, e·aQh of the thirteen dis·
t.,icb contained · over 50,000 vot.
4ll' S wi1
th the possibi'IHy of one
black able to get elecil:ed i1.1 a
d·i stf.kt. We went along with
~bia plan ~a1,13e we felt one
~ pa better than mme, and this
would bt' • sttu·t in g e t t i n g
blacks elect(!d cou11tywide, Now,
it is impoat.i,b le Ito ~led e v ~ Q
oqo beei~,u•e the •i;,.:e of the d,islriG{~ woyld make it pos&ible for
-. whHe tq _ reot iu >the top two
- tnd ~.,jly wiD in B coqntywid~
.vQte.
Blacks have lea.rned' ·t ·h e hard
way what it js to h•ve e. folic;;e
Chlof •e;rv~ Mt the whim of an
\ln!iympA!t~u:tie llUlYor.
Nothi111
~-P · be done obout it, unle11s the
Mayor iJi deleated-~ mammoth
tna)l in this city'~ !Pilch:ine~power
~tructure c;>ri~!'lited pc;>Ut.jc!!. The
t:Jeqted sheriff of thia coynty b
in th~ jYdflllent qf blacks ·tbe
\!Q5t evQr nt Hill!llborough, · He
is subj~t to e)eCltion every four
years, and that' a t:he we. y i;t
. oughlt remain.
The cqunty a,t lArge s•t ands to
bQqdilt frgm · ~ Unilted Plan only
if the c;iti:~~ e. r. ~ ~rroup represents
~V\!fY ~t!gmen•t of the population.
The members of the ''Cli>tizens
fQl' a Unified Government" are
not known Ito the ~eneral public.
This f<.1d ~lone l!dd!! distrust ilnd
'ctiss<~ l! fact~en to any f o r m of
p r<~po al for Unified Gover1.1ment.
The deliber ate by-passing of
· hla ~ k people on t he "Citizens'
,Grc •Jp '' in · Hillsborough County
is .further evidence ' ·in silp port' of ,.

--~
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UPHOLDING THE CONSTITUTION
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distru~t

and dissatisfaction.
The leg•i dla tive · delegation of
the coun'ty should take a long
look at t'h e present proposal, and
fin,a lly decide reaii Hy has ~gain
been bypassed.
1

Senate Has Roaches
Slum dwellers throughout. t•h e

United State• can get ~orne com·
foft from the fact tha.t the U. S.
Oll·pLtol buUding in Waah·i ng·t on
is Infested w i t h cockroachesfor there is trultl1 in the saying
that misery loves com,p any.
ijqt of more importance ia the
fac•t that all America iJ diseover•
ing what a·n y poor person could
tell you-that is that >the <;ock·
roach is "awfully hard to get r id
of.''
Goo.J•ge Hays, an off:idal in the
Cll.p it·ol 'a offjce, said t h ,. t du~
Capitol " ... has a breed of <;O<;k·
roach around here you wouldp't
believe, 1 don't •t>hink they have
them llnywhere in tho United
:Ha·te~ J>ike we have them here.
Th~y are a eontinu~ng pt·oblem,
11
W e go after 'them Qn, weekend. W t spray everywhe·r e, all
over the buildipg. We apray in
the chambers (House and Sen·
ate). And we spray under the
chamber, and ov:er them.
"By·t ilt doesn't s e em to do
mqch good, permanently.
If
thel'e'a any WilY of getting rid of
them pe,rman~mtly, I'd like 'to
~· pow a.boqt it," Hays said.
Now th~t the problem has been
defined eJ~.actdy the way poor peo·
pie for yeau h-ave maintained it
wtas, those nice folks who are al- '
ways turuiing up their no$es at
those poor infested f o 1k s will
h!lve to take another look.
But better still, maybe some
of t·h e gov~rnment money which
is being spent on counting the
number of spots on the frog can
be put t o b ~tter use in geUing
rid of the cockroach.

Save Time And Stamps
I

l o :'
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By SANDY MONDIBO
Senator Edmund S. Muskle of
Maine is the leader for the Demo
nomination for president. In 30
states, Newsweek magazine re·
, ported in last week'l ·edition. In
Florida, .the Maine :Demo ls
backed by most of the political
pros in the .v~rious counties.
Blacks picketed Mr. Muskie a£
the Manger Inn in · Tampa last
weekend, and the Senator was
engaged In a verbal -free-for.all
with a black in a meeting )n
Miami, His statement that- · a
black on the Demo ticket as vice
president . would hurt the Demo
presidential candidate has alienated thousands of blacks In Florida and acrol!S the country.
Senator Hubert Humphrey of
Minnesota ls a familiar name with
blacks In Florida, but his a1e
may burt his chances nationwide.
Mayor . John Lindsay of New
York bas more charisma · with
the peoplct (especially the ladiel!)
th•n all the other candidates combined, and is the darkhorse ln the
Florida race. He Is carrying his
campaign to the streets and directly to black people-meeting
privately with blacks In their
homes and in their churches.
Though the ~Is showed tha~Mr.
Lindsay started with · only two
per cent of the vote
Florida,
his campaign backers feel he'll
get fifteen per cent of the vote
and acramble the Demo race for
the mayor in future primaries In
Wisconsin, where he Is already
strong, and Pennsylvania and
California.

in

Mr. Muskie reportedly has the
inside track.
Closer to home, Attorney Delano
B. Stewart, who polled more J~Otes
than any other black candidate in
history in the. recent City Co.uricil
race against incumbent · Lloyd
Copeland, i!t being openly courted
by backers of both Hubert Hum·
phrey and J.ohn Lindsay. Reports .
received here have ·it that Mr.
Humphrey has the inside track.
Mayor Dick Greco has called a
meeting of Central Avenue property owners for "high noon ••
Thursday at the Pyramid Hotel.
The property owners ·are to 'diacuss the plight of Central · wltb
the mayor.
·
Gov. Reubin Askew has Invited
news re.presentativell to a aeries
of meetings around the -state tO
discuss two proposed constitutional amendments on the ballot· for
voter approval March 14. The
Governor thinks the amendment• ·
should be approved, particularly
the Judicial Article which . would
revise the state's court · system.
The meetings will be held In late ·
January in Miami, Lakeland, St.
Augusttne and Panama City:
Backers of Senator H e n r y.
(Scoop) Jackson · of Washington
were . disa.ppointed at th~ popr
turnout for him at · the Sheraton·
Tampa Motor Inn l!ist Thursday
night. Only about fifteen people
showed, half of them blacks. · ·

U. S. Rep. Shirley Chisholm
denied in Jacksonville reports that
she was put in the race to split
the black vote. "My candidacy
represents a coalition of blacks,
the poor, women, Indians and the
Spanish.speaking peoples," she
said. "I am unbossed and un·
bought." Mrs. Chisholm was a
hit in Tampa, attracting about 400
persons t.o the International Inn
last week.

Look for the blacks of Taptpa
to put together a coalition which
has no ties to various .political
empires. The fellows talked to
so far agree it's time for black
unity, and a more concrete voice .
to represent the majority of
blacks in Hillsborough County.
Such unity moves have been tried
before, but this time the guys
and dolls involved are a bit more
independent job-wise and in the
pocketbook.

A}cee Hastings, the black Ft. .
Lauderdale lawyer who once ran
for the U.S. Senate in Florida,
is . ..bein,g,.. courted ·by . the. Muskie,
Humphrey· snd Lindsay camps.

Blacks talked to so far believe
that if the Community Relations
Commission . . is dissolved and
placed under · t h e "Municipal
(Continued on Page 8)
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Bla~ck

Stud:e~nts'

Elected
Un~it Chief

The Council of Study Body Presidents of the nine state universities
go t its first black president here
Friday-Willie Guinyard Jr., of
Tampa. a 33-year-old political sci·
ence major from Florida A&M.
A former longshoreman, salesman, fruitpicker, laborer and U.S.
Navy veteran, Guinyard becomes
the head of a council that is the
principal liaison link between 80,000 university students and the
State Board of Regents and the
Legislature.
A tall nattily dressed man of
s trong c'onvictions, Guinyard is a·
dozen years older thim most of
the students he'll lead this year.
But he 's already providing spirit ed leadership at A&M.
" You could call me a militant,"
he said, "but I want no part of
demonstra tions. I want studentsall of them, black and white-to
work for worthy causes. I want
to see more emphasis on politics,
n1ore awareness of community af-

fairs. And I want the other presi·
idents to represent all of their
stu'dent groups, not just student
government."
Guinyard was elected Friday
just before the regents met at
University of South Florida. First
item on business for the latter
was the seating of the board's
second black member in its his·
tory-James J. Gardener, assistant to the superintendent of
schools in Broward County (Fort
Lauderdale). He's also the board's
only present member with an
academic background.

Shiloh Baptist Church
Rev. A. D. Tyson, Pastor
Mrs. Corine Tyson, Reporter
The Golden Harmoneers will
render a mt.tsical program at the
church Sunday. Everyone is in·
vited. Dea. Rubin Morrill is spon·
sor.

Tan ~opigs~~
Ir ,·'

first Baptist Church
Progress Village
Rev. B. T. Williams, Pastor
Sunday school began at 9:30
with our superintendent, Deacon
Beck in charge. Deacon Sloan reviewed the lesson.
Morning service began at 11 :00
with the Youth Choir, Choir No.
3 and the Youth Usher Board
serving for the day's services. A
right hand of fellowship was ex·
tended to six joiners at ou"'r morn·
ing service and two at the evening service. We have two candidates for baptism. Our pastor,
Rev. Williams brought the message. Rev. Everett read the scripture.
B.T.U. began at 5:00 with the
directors, Mrs. Lydia Williams and
Mrs. Dorothy Walkins in charge.
Officers were installed at our 6:30
service. Rev. Williams congratulated all past officers for a job
well done and asked that the
church through our auxiliaries
continue to grow strong, work together and love one another.
Events: ·
Jan. 16-After service presents
the Southern Tones.
Jan. 17-No. 1 Choir Union anniversary. at our church 8:00.
Jan. 19--Prayer meeting and
Bible stu"'cly.
Pray for the sick; Mrs . Gooding.
Our deepest sympathy to the
family of Mrs. Thomas.

Immokalee

iI

I'

S. S. began at the usual time
with the supts. and teachers at
their post. At 2:30 the Mission
program was held. The president,
Mrs. Annie M. Brown was tn
charge. Devotion was led by Mrs.
Maggie Wade.
_
Services were spiritually high
at Allen Chapel AME. The ser·
mon was delivered by the pastor.
Evening service began at 6:30
with song servie1! by the choir.
The sermon was delivered by
Rev. Calvin Williams.
Mrs. Willie M. Harper is in Mt.
Siani Hospital in Miami. Miss
Willie Ruth Fraizer is in Naples
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel
Jones are home after spending
Xmas with his relatives in Mobile
Ala.
Mr. J. C. Holmes and
daughter and grandson and friend
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and sister,
Mrs. Verna Lee Curtis of Tampa
spent Xmas holidays with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Hudson. They motored to Orlando
to Disneyworld and had a grand
tour.
Rev. H. Nicholas, pastor, and
Mrs. Mary Townsend, reporter.
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Gov-ernor Proclaims
King Day
TALLAHASSEE - Gov. Reubin
Askew Friday proclaimed Jan. 15,
the birthdate of the late Dr. Martin Luther King as Martin Luther
King Day.
"The goals sought by Dr. Kini
are worthy of our very best efforts," Askew said. "I am hope·
ful that in 1972, we will see in·
creasing evidence Of the unity of
purpose among all Americans for
which Dr. King worked so hard."
Askew said the black leader's
"Faith and leadership confirmed
and intensified the commitment
of the nation to the great American ideals of nonviolence, peace
and democratic change in the
effort to provide eq).lality of opportunity for all Arhericans.

Winter Garden

The following are on the sick
list, Mrs. Etta Nevills, Mrs. Lucile Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Powell, Mr. Charles Raines and
Mrs. Lucy Raines.
Mrs. Josephine Peterson was
the. speaker at Mt . Zion AME
Church of Oakland. Also on pro·
gram was Choir No. 2. the members of s.t. Paul AME Church of
Winter Garden. Miss Margaret
Canson was the organist.
Mrs. Willie Mae Williams of
Leary, Ga. was in the city visiting her ill mother. Mrs. Lucinda
Ross and daughter . in Winter
Park, Mrs. Ethel Thrasker.
Mr. William Anderson is home
after being in West Orange Me·
moria! .ijospital.

friendship MB
3107 E. Lake Ave.
Rev. L . Daltoiels, Pastor
Mrs. Nettie Ja(\Obs, Rept.
Sunday school began at 9:43
with the supt. Gilbert Robinson
in charge.
Morn,ing service began at 11 and
choir No. 1 and ushers served.
The sermon was delivered by the
pastor.
BTU meeting began at 8 with
Deacon Gilmore in charge.
Evening service began at 8 with
the same order. oi service.
Our dedicatory service began
on Monday night at 8. Wednesday
night at 7 prayer meeting, Bible
study and Missionary meeting.

Cocoa
Morning worship at Mt. Moriah
A.M.E. Church began at 11 A.M.
with the pastor, Rev. 0. 1;1.
Houston in charge of devotion.
Rev. C. Tookes assisting. Procession al choir No . 1, stewards
and stewardesses singing "We 're
Marching to Zion ." Mrs . Rosa L.
Jones was in charge of music.
Announcement of hymn and scripture follo\ved . Pray er by Nathan
Adderly. Selection by the choir,
"If You Nake a Start in Jesus,
Name Go Through". Scripture,
Philippian!l
3:1-15.
Decalogue
first · and summary. Missionary
offering. Offering for the sick
was held . Alter prayer and meditation by all who wished. Sermon
hymn No . 381, "Lord in the Morning Thou Shalt Hear". Sermon
taken from Hebrew!l 12 :1-2. Sub·
ject, "Let Us Run the Race". The
open door was presented, no joiners. The Lord's Prayer. Acknowl·
edgement of visitors, eight pres·
ent. Public offering $130. Holy
communion, 157.
The evening worship began at
11:45 .with the choir, pastor and
members. The evening hymn was
No. 1, "0 For a Thousand
Tongues To Sing". Prayer, Bro.
Will Lovett. Scripture Hebt·ew
11 :24-24. The pastor's subject was
"Choose or · Refuse" . Holy communion followed~ The message
was enjoy~ by all . Benediction.
Rev. 0. H. Houston, pastor;
Susie 1!:. Lewis, reporter.

Bradenton

The West Bradenton Women's
Help Club of which Mrs. Essie
Mae Brown is president will celebrate their 35th anniver~ary Sunday at 2 at Mt . Pilgrim, 9th Ave.
West. The public is invited. Mrs.
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Of Power

The hour of power brought tq
a close on Sunday nigh t, the first
pastorial anniversary of the Rev.
Roosevelt Robinson, Jr., pastor ol
New Macedonia M.B. Churcn.
The choir of Greater Morning Star
sang beautifully, and Rev. Wat··
ren delivered a very s tirring mes·
sage. Subject, "The Suffering
Preacher."
The next meeting of the hour
of power will be held at Taber·
nacle Baptist Chu'rch on January
23 at . 8 p.m . More on this date
will come later.
Rev. L L Ward, President .
Rev. E . Bently, · Vice-President,

Ft. Myers
Sunday school at St. Paul Bap.
tist Church began at 9:30 A.M.
with the supt. in charge. All
teachers were present and the
lesson was reviewed by the pastor.
Morning service began at 11
A.M. with the deacons in charge
of devotion . The sermon for the
mornin'g, "Try God-The Man Is
Alright". Choir No. 1 served
throughout the day.
·Evening service began at 6
P.M. with the same order of
service . .The sermcn was delivered by the pastor before ad·
minis tering the Lord's Supper:
Jesus Paid It All. There were
two joiners.
Rev. J. Robinson , pastor; Mrs.
Brenda Bacon, rept.

Area One Missionary
Mrs. C. H. Martin, Chalrmaa
Mrs. Doris H. Donaldson, Rept.
The Area One Tampa Florida
Conference Branch Missionary
Society met Saturday in Clearwater.
·
Revs. A. D. Burton, F. C. Sanchez and Lybrand was in charge
of devotion . The choir was in
charge of the music. The wel·
·come address was given by the
host pastor, Rev. J. D. Storm.
The following are on the finance
committee: Mrs. Carolyn Favors,
L. J. Robinson, Mattie B. Walker,
Jada Sheppard and Ella Johnson.
Remarks· were given by tha
conference branch president, Mrs.
Ruby Sar1chez. Mrs. Ethel Jones
is vice president and Mrs. Lillian
Hicks is host president.

The Tampa Christian
Choir Union
Mr. E. D. Griffin, Pres. "1
Mr. Hardy Williams, Rept.
The Tampa Christian City Wide
Choir Union will have bu$iness
meeting Tuesday night at 7:30
at First Borrr Church, 29th St.
and 32nd Ave. All officers are
asked to be present and on time 4

Fired Black Keys
Media Investigation
WASHINGTON - The congres•
sional Black Caucus plans to in·
vestigate newspaper, magazintt
and television treatment of Negroes and their policies on hirin!(
black staff members.
Rep. William Clay, D-Mo. a cau·
cus member, said hearings will
be held March 6-7 with abollt 20
witnesses invited to testify.
One of the scheduled witnesses,
he said is Samuel F. Yette, a
Negro reporter who wa.s fired this
week by Newsweek Magazine.
Clay said Yette's record as a
newsman and author indicates he
was dismissed for reasons other
than his professional abilities.
He said many other instances
of the dismissal of black staff
members and the unwillingness of
the news media to hire them will
be examined during the hearings.
"We shall seek to ascertain
that justice prevails in Mr. Yet•
te's case. as well as the many
others," .Clay said.
Rosa Rome will be the speaker.
Mrs . D?..isy Bennett is founder 'and
1'1rs. Mary McClain, reporter.
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-LADIES

. Ladies ·. cha~ting ·and enjoying ·refreshments served
~ them <by_· .Mrs. A. A. Douglas · during the recent . holidays were, from · left, Mrs. Fannie B.

REFRESHMENTS

Stone, Mrs. :p. Nelson and Mrs. Goosby Jones, .Sr.
The party brought together , friends of long stand·
In g.

PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFUL
Presidential hopeful, U. S. Congreswoman Shirley Chisholm ·was enthusiastically ·greeted by 'J,'ampans during her visit ·-wednesday. Yvonne Harris and Gwen Moore, fr\)ln left, were among
those who heard her speak at the International' Inn.
Miss Collier Is a senior at Sarasota High School where she
serves on the Senior Board and
is -vice-presidenf ot C. D. E. She
was a representative at the Youth
Advisory Convention held recent- ly in Lexington, Kentucky. A
member of Payne Chapel A.M.E.
Church, Miss Collier Is employed

at Maas Brothers Department ·
Store of Sarasota. Upon gra_d ·
uating from high school, -s h e .
plans to pursue her ambition t.o
become an interill'r decorator. She
is the daughter of Mrs. Catherine Collier, 1374 22nd Street, and ·.Mr. ·
Albert Collier, 1711 N. Euclid _}ve- nue, Saraso!a.
_

coo_k~ng

hlnts ·

BY (}J10JtfJ

THE WARREN DAWSONS AT . NEW YEAH'S EVE PARTY
. Attorney and Mrs. Warren H. Dawson are pictured at the beautiful new home of Mr. and Mrs~
C. Blytl1~ Andrews, Jr. They were attending the

annual Alpha Phi Alpha F-r aternity- 'New Year'•
Eve party.

.ROSALIE
SCOTT,
STAFF
ASSISTANT .

"'Bfak ~ARNATION HO~E SERVICE D.IRE~TOR-

'; Take a mashed potato break. Creamy Hot · Pot-ato
Salad is filling and full-flavored, made rich · and
creamy .with velvetized evaporated milk. For · additional recipes, order the new Carnation's Easy-Do3S·
It-Cookbook. Send $1.00 with your name, address and
i zip code to:
Home Service Department
Carnation Company
'
Box 50
:P1co Rivera, California 90660

ELKS SWEETHEART
CONTEST ANT
l
/

,·

.

.

.

. -

.

BRONZET'l'ES ELECT OFFICERS
,
· 'rl:ie '-Bronzet,es Social Club had their first meeting for 197~
_3aturdtiy nfght · at ~lie home of Mrs. Ruby Valdez in Port Tampa •
.::he :served a delicious buffet supper .
.Of!t<'l!rs elec~cd were: Mrs. Helen Canty president; Mrs. Evelyn
Flagler, '"ke president; Mrs. Betty Gatlin; secretary; l\'Irs. Ruby
· '.'ald.ez, treesurer; Mrs. Ernestine Bell, financial secretary; . and
·. :'\Irs. Mr.r) Lee, reporter.
The Stm;:;hine Committee includes Mrs. Joyce Stokes, chairman;
'llrs. Audrey Patt~r-son, and Mrs. Betty Kinsey. · The nbt meet:ng Is scneduied for January 21 at the residence of the newest
:nember, Mr!i. Betty Gatlin who resides on lOth Avenue.
~<AMlUA PHI DELTA HAS BUSY YEAR
Eta Chapter of Gamma Phi Delta &lrority, Inc. has been busy
. ::iace the · new fiscal · y~ar ·.which began ·in .September. Representhg the local group ' at' the Boule were Sorors Jettie Brown, basileus
::nd ·Et-hel Odom. An interesth)g rep<Jrt was made of the four-day
meeting which was held in New York City.
' The basilc\IS was accompanied · to· the Regional in Little Rock,
:\rkansas, by Soror Jane Teart• . At ·tb!s point, plans are well under'·"1\1 : fnr the annual natioo~t.l project, "Artist of~ Tomorrow," a
3pring ev.ent.
Otl~r members of Eta .Chapter are Hattie Davis, Louise Everett
llelore• Flowen, Carrie 1\fack, Ruby Vanderhorst, Jessie D. Willl' '011 ·and Curtiss Wilson. Newly initiated mem15ers are Mercedes
1 )ima}t>, Mleftle McDonald, :AliDa 1\lorris, Catherine Tucker and Em~
·\la Tlic~er. ·
.
·
·
.'AR'rY: TIME F()R \'1SlTOR
·
,
. _ ,
, __" )Irs. Al...l Lea,IU-e wM the honored Juest at a · get acquainted
,)arty a f~w days 1110 at t:he borne of Mn. C. H. Martin. Mrs. Lea(Contlaue4

011

paae

T)

CREAMY HOT POTATO SALAD
(Makes 6 to 8 servings)

Miss Stephanie M. Collier Is a
contest. l\:liss Coliler Is a m 'o n g
Elks Lodges Annual Sweetheart
contest. Miss Coliler Is a m o n 1
five young ladies vying for the
coveted title of "l\liss Elk Sweetheart." The winner of the contest
will ' be announced . at the . Elks
S,weetheart Ball, February · 5, at
the Sarasota Exhibition Hall.
Funds from the affair will suppOrt Elks charities.

1 cup chopped onion
~ cup chopped, cooked
Canadian bacon or ham
2 tableapoons butter
1 tablespoon flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar
% teaspoon pepper

Mz

teaspoon celery seed
1 cup undiluted Carnation
Evaporated Milk
1,4 cup water
% cup salad dresslne
4 to 4~ cups thinly allced
cooked potatoes
% cup chopped celery

Saute onion and bacon In butter in medium skillet. Stir In
flour and seasonings. Gradually add evaporated milk an4
water. Cook over low heat untll thickened, stirring constantly. Stir in salad dresalng. Add potatoes and celery;
mix gently. Heat to servin& temperature. Serve while hot.
c-aot~ APrlntt4 in u.s.A. (2:1)
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Black Culture Art
Exhibit

MIRRORS OF SOCIETY
By BEVERLY

Delphine Duhart .Weds
Mr. Tullis Of·Washington ·

MacFarlane Park, MacDill Ave·
nue at Spruce, will take on a
(Continued From Page 6)
new look Friday when participants
Jure is a native of Madison, North Carolina and the mother of
in the 1972 Black Culture Ari
Mrs.: Helen Lewis of Chicago.
.
.
EXhibit arrive at 9 A.M. to begin
. Guests who gathered from 4 to 7 o'clock were Mmes Bessie Dix,.
site selection.
Mildred Douglas, Mamie Shields, Lucille. B. Johnson, Ellen Green,
The exhibit is sp:msored anWillie Baldwin Fannie B. ·Stone, Lillian Pride, Ethel lU. Jones,
nually by s_ T. 0 .P. and Mrs.
Domingo Willi~ms, Mattie Walker; Rowena Brady, Maggi~ Lousy,
Freddye Jean Cusseaux, execuCarol Williams, Rubye Arrington, Eva . Pride, Fostella Smith, Ella.
tive director, says participants
Johnson, Beatrice Reddick, Katheryn Simmons, Luella Clarke, 1-1ma
will inClude Black Culture rep~
Morris, Ethel Davis, Inez Sparks, Rev. and Mrs. Alophonso Lewis,
resentations from · the University
·
. Rev. F. C. Sanchez and Miss Cherry Gordon.
of South Florida , Atlant-a, New
. Other holiday visitors at the Martin's home v.:ere her aunt, Mrs.
York, New Orleans. Miami and
Inez ' c. Thompson of Daytona Beach and cousms, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacksonville.
·
.
Leroy Harris and daughter Benetta, and Jacob Thompson of Fort
. The two-day event' (Friday ·and
Pierce.
saturday> will feature ·fine arts,
IT'S A·. LITTLE BOY
music, ·sculpture, · people in sports·,
Congratulations to 1\lr. and Mrs. Richard M. El!ison of Dorchesinventions. and all phases of black
ter, Mass., who have a little son, Rearco Marwm, born Decem·
culture.·
.
·ber . lo: Mrs. Ellis, a . former Tampan, is the daughter o~ Rev. and
Mrs. Cusseat:.'X also quotes Har1\Iu. Clifford Edwards, Jr., 4202 26th Street. Mr. Ellis IS the son
ry · Carter, chairman .of the Hi\}s·
. of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellis of Milton.
boroUgh County School Calendar, .
CLARK COEDS 'RETURN TO STUDIES
as stating that .all students par~ '
Among Tampa college folks ieaving this week to resume . studies
'a re Kathy Joyce Brantley and Audrey Preston, coeds at Clark Col-- . ticipa:ting on Friday will i:eceiv' . ._
legal . excus~s. from classes. · : . ·
.l~·ge in A,tlanta.
.
\ . · ·
.
The . committee . assisting. V{illie ·· ·
MRS. GREEN VISITS FAMILY IN NEWARK
. . Mrs Camelia Green of 11'02 Main - Street has returned home · J. · · Duhart, ' president, . includes ·
Charles Gilbert, Atty. George Ed· -. . ·
after a ·delightful 19-day stay in Newark, N. J. She flew there for
gecomb, · Mrs. Sylvia Grinan,: ·
visit with her daughter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. White
Mrs.
Lubertha Hardge, Bennie·
and children, Derick and Dinneen; her son and daughter-in-law,
Favors, Tom H~nkerson, ··Eugene .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Smith and their daughter, April Lynn; and
;J
._ Danzey and Nl:\t)laniel Scott.
her brother, Robert Robinson.
,
While there she was guest of honor at parties hosted by Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Porter, Mr. · and Mrs. James Towns and Mr. and
Be~eath a cathedral . a.r c.h of College, .· and -has done graduate
1\Irs. Vince Mack.
love ~irds' ;md w~iee :Ppinsettias . ·study .at · - ~emple Ut;~iversity . in
HERE FROM NEW YORK
flanked _ with .large baskets .. of . bio:chemistry. .. She . is a membe~
. . During the holidays, Mrs. Blo11iva Montgomery Jackson of New·
That the ' Women's Liberation · carn:ations and chrysanthemums, . of . Delta .- Sigma Theta . Sorority
Movement has spread to Africa 'Delphine Verdellit I}$a~t and and will enter Naiareth Hospital
York ·City was a guest ,of her s_ister', ~rs. Rose Curry. She .was acis . not unexpected, but consider~ Alex Tullis .. exchanged wedding . in . Philad~i.l?~·a;''\Pa._. -for training ·
companied by. Mrs . . Norma Hawkins and son; Shaffer.
.
.
.
-.
ing how. far African Women have . vows reeently 'at 'the · h()me ··of · tl;i~ ~ -hi ' :M'Mi'' (t;Tikhnology.'
.
-EASTERN ·STARS HAVE PARTY , .\
. had to conie, -tlieir success, espe-. . bride's paTents, .Mr and Mrs. ·F red .·· rM~;:;·i' ' '\ the ron of Mr. and
.• Eastern ·S.tar -Sapphire ' Ohapter No. 75, Modern Free and ..Accepted Masons of. the . World, had their .anr)ual holiday party · at the
cially in the field of politics, is • Duliart.
· _ . . ' · " · ' . Mrs:; ~ ~!:• , .!,:.Tullis,· ·i s a graduat&
phenorrtemiC . An outstanding ex~ . • The': -bridal gown; . ·a n ·. · original ··• of · M-afsbalh·,. Jiigti . in Evergreen,
lovely, home 'of .:Mrs. Bernice Hopkins, 1002 . Nassau Street. Members
attending wert! ·Mmes. Henri Phillips, Winnifred Whigham, Gloria
ampie is Liberia's Mrs. Ellen A. Jes5ie v . - White creation ' of can- Alabamat:~(f· has. served in the
Smith, Ethel M. Jones, Frances Jennings, Alease Washington, BerSandimanie, who wears the three, dleigiht .Pe.au ,de soi~ topped With Ar~e~'· · F1)tCes,.' which included .
Dice Barnet, Doris Hilliard, ,Georgia Hilliard, Lillie Aikens, Coritha
hats of mayor, minister and silk organza, ' featured I
fibted- a¢tive : du~y' ·in ; Viet Nam. He baa
. Chipps, Geraldine Willams, and Mildred Stewart.
.·
mother. Tlui handsome and fifti· jacket · of. a!anQpn lace' with V~<;- .. ccnnpleted ;:fr~gi at ~~~ Ken.. Guests included Herbert Simmons, Ocle Jones, Edward Jennings,
"e sh w'idow is · the first woman . torian'·. necklilie,_· b~ttoried c;l.o w.n tu,cky, -College Clf M:ortuary Scienc&
. ·. Da~id Stewart, Charles Washington, C. Chipps, Sgt. E. Smitb.-~ and
ma:yo~ . (or .commissioner) ofMon-· the back- :and at the sleeVes with •. a:ilcL:Js ·~: iiiopti~~ari '--a!'Jd funeral
Charles Washindon.
.
roVia, capital of Africa's oldest · ~itiy _ Iiearl :butto~s. ; :', ; :, .t/:' .,..~ 'dir~c~~~·· ·-~t':}~e) S,te1Vait Jfunera1
'republic~ · An· ordained Presby- · 'The, groom~~~- . ~1a~k;, ~-ux~_?, . . ·W;~~ ·, _¥owei:;\¥~~/@P/·P~ C.' .. - .
· The chapter -has changed meeting dates to the first and third
Wedn~sdays . .' · . .·
.
teriim minister, she pastors tV(O C_9qipJimeJ;l~ed ·. with JormaJ · al!l!es: • . , ;~ut-of,to~ :)tU~~~ , mcluded B.
ENTERTAINS · VISITORS . ·
rural churches. Having ~eared ten ·., "S()rle.s':;·~ ~ :} : . . ;. ' ·· ~. ' ·· ;;:,;.:'·; · \ :.' :. ~t'':I'~~(jt~;- :-Pf~·.: ~tiff~lo; .N: Y: ;
l\lrs. Addie )\fae Washington of 4001 Nassau Street was among
children .she now has eight·· more
. B~!dal attendants, . Qb.e~tme Bell .. ' :.~r~, ' ·.- ~n;I},V·"'-· 1\~oor~, Benjamm
. fi:-ieru:is entertaining Mrs . . Alice H. Dunn and Mrs. Naomi'l)unn
. youngst~r~ . under her ~oot
. · . '- ~arlm~' bai:py -~d· :- ~l~ 1 ':Roo; ·. {?h~_ti~~~!J:'iillf~ :~~sif' ~-atr'ipa T~;~I~
. d.uring their . holiday visit from North Carolin-a.
.. ' "There is no conflic;:t," says ng1,1e_z wer_e. ·~ttu:~d. m lon•g g~~!l .· h~ .. ::: ~ss;.;~ y1rgu_u( : Ann , T\lll~s,_
, SHARON . Rl)::T,URNS . TO SEfFNER
Mrs. · . Sandimanie iri . January of. purple;. ' aquiL/arid :~ tpyaJ. · ·~1M \ 'M.;isi(/Ed,M;. WOilis}, ~d .Mrs: Chris-, . ': ' St,aun Seabrooks has returned from Newark, N. J. after _SPend, .
EBONY . ·.'.'1 l;eceive ' the · siuii.e polyester:' cr~I>e \re~tively. ': ·>,,. tj~-~ ~ 'l'11.1ll.~~fr9W,~;~; ~ ~ierce; Was~
'mg the h~l\days· with her mother, :Mrs. Luelle H., Seabrooks and .re!?pt:cf ; ~~d $alary / as a· maie, , ·.·. _._ T:he; ' g'!oo~sin:ei:i::·~er~ ·, Way~-?!1:· : · G:~a~~fi.;'{ ;...~~i,!J;-:f.:;;.~:,~rs:'.. Berth!!nia .
, ,brot~er!?( '!to~bie and Willie . . Sharon flew to Jersey expecting ., tO ... mayor." Whe~ ,asked how .she ,Tull,is/' Edwa.rd· 'f.!lihs :an4 ~(!il,n~ . -S~~W.Ilit~t.Jdlanl! i ;-,~lonzo Stevens,
·. ;'''i¢e ~;·;_wJlife . Christm.a9 'but it did not snow. The Brandon High .
felt atthe '- many p_reviously , ~ll - aJ.d .HQll!U_ld:'_ ;.;'· '.; !•.' .i.':~ .:: -• :<N:.aM.tv.~W'i~•·Welll!: i' ··,~. ~ap~ Mrs.
· ~ ~-· ·ju}l.i9t.: :al~ ;V.I~j~ New Yor,k ,<;ity and saw the huge Christmas;-.at. . mal~ affairs. she .now attends she · ;Mi511.: I)iap~ ·- ~poi'~ ·: ~d,:,.-¥r~.:" · ~~.njiurt,,ix!?~i.l.!er:; ~.p~ala; M~. .and ,
· Roekefe1Ier Cent~r.
·
·
·
.
·.
.'. repJje.d .4\)ier\~ofde·minine v~ice:
~uby ,_ : ~ingto,n?J_~ej.:e ~~"pi:~f~~s~_\;'Ml'~;\B;f'C~.r~.s ;~. !)r., _.Waymo~ /
$RE.' i'ROi\{EAST ORANGE .
' "It: feels gOOd!" ',·~
· _ . an~' 'Miss Cinllii_t Hi)~.-:jv~j'_~lo~· . :-~~lli!Jt ~~~~ ~> ~>ffli_rd:~T~hs; Ever• ·':.
· Here , .from East Orange; New Jersey was Mrs. Mad~lene
·;,. \ .
· ~- ·
· ·fsL <:' > _
, , ,:;;_· · .·< ,. 'r;;~,~~·'.:.·:· :~: ·~e.ep;:;~.(\1~ {E)'Mrs. P~ul Cole
H~l~~~ _to vj~it her. sister and brot:her-in-law, Julia and w~ue S1Jells,
:addal :~ol)~ultanpa · ~fe ~U ~-i - ·~t',":t_~ . · ,,.,:I N~' ):._; . ~i~· · ve~ · ·
'~;:.-. 903.;, _3rp . ~venJ.!e . . She . was entertained . by many rel·ati\rea . and . · . ·
.· , . , ,
.
. ··· Miriam Ailder'Son and- assist!m_ts. · roruca ~ugul)t~,, C<il!Jlllb~a,-. S. C;r .·
·.. . ll:iends ' and' departed_ ~Ui)day With bories of returning ' this summer• . ·· i>EA'Tiis < ; . · ·· .
·- .... . .A reception ·followed at tlie ":At-~ · ~!1~ -M~~;·~-~~l~CH:,irina; Delray •
~ .' ~E'l' · JVELJ:, WISH~ . · ...• : .
.
.
:-, .· ... '·,: The . ·ftineral 'of Mr:s: 'Persephorie ! metiia :Teip.ple. ·.,. '- _,
. .
Beach . '. . · .' c ' . . • .
, :.. ; -, ;· Get> w~ll : wishe~·. are extended bo 'Ylllle Spells~ who is a pati~il~ : · tieicires' :klrig,' a member of Lify :
Mrs. Tullis is . a graduate of . , : M~~ ·a~ 1\irs:·
~re making ·
. at. Bay : ~nes l!os~_tal. · . Mr. Spells Is the reporter for the · C1ty
white · LOdge No. 3;. will be. held · Bliike ~gh Schoi>l, im<L-l'alladega ~ )h~ir 'h~me-.·fu" W~s]lingt:;n. · - .
. I · •• 'W~de
l\f~n:s .,Chor_us. ·: ·
. ·.
· .
·
· . -. ::: wedfiesday · fr:om ,. First :Baptist ·
· · ·· ·
·.
~·. ·
··· ·, ·· ·
.·:. · ·
... ·· : -. i
·JU:IiE , F~OM N~RTH (:,AROLINA . . .
,
.
. ~Cnur-ai of · College' Hill with the
- · ~·
TJ
-- 11. ' · a· ··.: _:,,,~
::
. . · ,; 'Sgt. ,a"d , Mrs. Ish.mel Sampson an~ children, Is.hmel, J~. and - · · pastor, Rev.· W. ··H. Gordon_; of·
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Here It is 1972· and it's ;~ime' to · th~- ele~~t ~~orcf~:lllld -ghuile,: ;g~<·.<
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si~el,"-geni~~ ..:of . the ce,ebrate!l~
, THE' WEST ' COAST LADIES AUXILIARY is meeting at 8 P. }d.
. meeting Thursday night at 8 p,m.
thEf current collection '· designed . , husba\1d and .wife team said .~_ !'It
Please be on time: Bro. Robert . by Herb!O!rt . and· Beth Levine . in will·' be ~ spring of· .checks; apd }
. Tl!ursday with' .Mrs. Ruby G~aha~, · 3306 E. Buffalo Avenue.
Baldwin, is president. Rev. B. J. ·seve~al ways: the · pure line, un~ ·balan'ce_s :. bcqaus~ · everytping -m'· ,
' Mrs. ·-Nellie· Bythewood will host . a meeting · Of the PRINCETONCLUB.
temight . 8:30 at ··her
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Jones,pastor.
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some R~~b::Y ·1~ffin !he world." <t~evening at 7:30 at the 29th Street Temple.
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, · •·· ties i.
· muEec:l:'"sucll
· b.l. · .. · d ···.. s.S ·. p~le
· ' grey,
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SUNLIGHT CHAPT E R NO., 2 0. E . s. i s mee rmg at 8 P . , M ·
. Thursday at the Pallbearers Temple, 1902 Main Street.
beige,
qe ai:l ~ ;·green, o~ v~v!~ ~,·· ':
· Members of LILY WRITE LODGE NO. 92 will meet Thursday
Thurs. • .Frl • Sat 9 A.M. • 1 A.M
ones such as · yellow, , .oran~. . ;
.
.
sunday 11:30 A.M. • 1 Ajr.
electric blue arid · gret!n·, vibrant ·
evening at 7:30 at the 29th Street Temple.
On Wednesday evening there will be a meeting of the PALLBEAR·
turquoise and dusty rose.
·
·
Dri~e .
, Th~y..~h~rt :t,evine collec~ion · ·
ERS GRAND UNION NO. 2 at 1002 Main street.
I~ . ev1deJ1~~~.an!l\V, : that · t]\11 I!Im• ,
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STATE PRESIDENT

Natha niel E . 1\·I icher, advis or of
the Plan t City Yo uth Council of
the NAACP, begins duties th is
mont h as· State President of the
You t h College and Young Adul ts '
Chapter .of F lorida Branches. Mr.
i\ licher was St ate President in
1967 and State Treasurer in 1968.
He has worked In the services of
the NAACP for 8 years in Plrlnt
City and surroundin g areas .

Mt. Zion Choir No. 2

ENTERTAINMENT ~

STARS ATTEND WJRLD PREMIERE OF MOVIE

NASSAU, Bahamas :- Academy award winner Sidney Poitier
and l\Ir. and and Mrs. Harry Belatonte are flanked by Mr. Ar•
temus Cox, President of the Board of Governors, Jordon/Prince
Williams Baptist School; and Rev. Dr. R. -E . .Cooper, President of

the Bahamas Baptist Missionary and Educational Convention. The
movie " Buck and the Preacher" had its world premiere at Nassau's
Shirley Street Theatre In aid of the Jordon/Prince Williams Baptist
School Bqliding fund.

Eddie Rolle, Pres.
Gwendolyn Hayes, Rept.
The N-:J. 2 Choir of New Mt.
Zion M.B.. Church, Rev. B. J.
Jones, pastor will have weekly
rehearsal tonight_ (Tues.) beginning at 8 p.m. at the church. The
president is asking tha t all mem~
Ders please be present and on
time .

Political ' Revue
(Continued from Page 4)

'-1

Plan" as . proposed by Joel Koford , Mayor Greco's Administra...
tive- Assistant, the administrator.
and assistant administrator will
not only' have little voice in Com- .
munity Affairs, but get a reduction in pay. These things could '·
happen, it is assumed, if they are
kept on the city payroll at
Reports of "reprisals" could not
be substantiated by this column-ist-reprisals for former Mayor·
Nick C. Nuccio carrying the black
vote in the last mayoralty race.

all.

The city's Youth · Board members -will be on ·, their . own Feb.
28th. At that . time, the four salaried blacks who ' guided tha
group to their Boss Biddy establishment and did a whale of a
. job with our youth member~ will .
be out of jobs . ·
_,

LADIES ENJOY HOSPITALITY OF ALPHA PHI ALPHA
Alpha·· Phl 1 Alpha · Fraternity entertained wives and friends on McPeters, Texarkana, Texas, Mrs. ·M, R. Silas; Mrs. W. W. AnNt>w Year 's E . e at ' the home of Brother C. Bfythe Andrews, Jr. drews·, and_ Mrs. Hattie· Yates.
Among the delightful ' female guests , .were, from: left, Mrs. 0 . W.

Mrs. Doi'oth.y Haririort is. call- ·
ing for a Presidential Bli\ck. Rap ~
Sessior1 at the International. Inn,
Saturday,. January 15, starting ·
at 9 A.M . . Ail supporters of the :
variou~ candid~tes for Presid~nt ·
are irivited to discuss the various -

FORMER FLORIDIANS VISIT
VISITOR HONORED AT GET ACQUAINTED PARTY
Mrs. C. H. Martin hosted a get acquainted party
h r Mrs. Ann Leasure, a visitor from Mad~son ,
!''nrth Carolina. From left' are :!\Irs. Inez Sparks,

~Urs. Helen Lewis, the honoree's dau ghter, Mrs.
Willie i\·f. Len;is, Mrs. Leasure, ,M rs . i\taggie Lousy .
and :\Irs. Carol Willia m!,

. -Harry Walker, a former ·. resident of Jacksonvi'lle, and his wife,
the former Dorothy Thomas of Eustis, spent a part of the Chl"istmas
holidays In Nassau Bahamas before ·coniing to Tampa for a · short
visit with Mr. and Mrs . Polk Watkins, 2410 18th Avenue. The Walkers have · been residents of .Jamaica, Long Island , New York, for
the past_ 30 years , and owners of Good's Food Super Market ln
Corona for. the past ·18 yea rs . .· They have four grown children.

Among those enJOying a thrilling evening at
the Sugar Shack were, from left, B. Caldwell, J.
Williams, B. T. Shannon, R. Shannon, J. Pidola,

E. Hester and J. Williams.

AT THE DOUGLAS - PARTY

They were attend-

Ing one of the holiday affairs.

~

Mrs. Harriet Lucas and Mrs. Doretha Carrington are pictured
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Douglas, scene of a galt
holiday affair.

AT YULETIDE. FESTIVITY

.i

From le{t are·, Mr~. .Tulia Timm'ons, Willie Tim~OnJ!, ;M.~~- ~a.•
Doris Bunts and David Bunts.. They were · attimdibg· the; Y~etldc
·~estiylty., ho_sted by : ~he ' Phil~tte~.
~
.. "(
··

__ . ON

H~ND

FOR

From left are T. Robin!!oil, H. Williams, W. B.
~ynn all~ W. Nimmons, who were on hantl for

AY FESTIVITIES

' the holiday ~ festlvithii 'at .th~· home of Mr. and
· Mrs. A. A. Douglas.

~- :Ty!r:·Temple

UM

: Central a~d Rosa ·
Rev. E. J; Rivers, Jr., Pastor
' began at 9 :30 'with' the
- supt . . in charge. All _. - teac.h~rs
- were
their post. - The· lesson ~
was · _revie'wl!~ by_ Mrs, : M·amie
· Simmons. Morning ·- worship be- -~
gan at 10:55 - with the pastor ' in '
charge. 'Music ' was rendered by
·the Altar Choir. · The No' 1· ushers and 's tewards . served. . The •
message was brought by the
pastor.
Wednesday evening at .7 :30; all
members of the - No. 2 choir ;· are · requested to be present ahd bririg '
their 'music, "No .Greater Love". · Ali. other weekly ~ctivities remain '
the sai:ne.
'
Mrs.; Clara Thomas is still in \
.- TGH. Mrs. Ruby Bradley · at
home from TGH. Mr. Cleo ,Phillip
. Vasquez · has · been dischargea. · ·
from St: Joseph and recu·perating nicely at home . Visitors ·are always welcome . Please vi~it 'and
.
Mrs. Eva Pride, 1\<Irs. Catherjne Pearson and Mrs. · pray for the sick and shutins.
Evelyn J. Wilson.
w'
Mrs. Sherman Thompso~ w' a I
.
. .~ . • · ·.• among the Alpha· wlve·s · at ' the
405 No. Oregon •
. New_ Year's E,ie party.
'
· · ·' ·
·
· •
- Rev . . H . .Storr', ·Pastor
Mrs. M. H. Coleman·, Rept. '.- . -~-"----'-------~Sunday- school began at ~ the .
USUal hour ,with the stipt, and . :,
I lfC-18
teacher s at their P?sts.
.
Mrs. Mary Crawford,. C~airinaa
Morning service began at 11
M~s Etta Whit~ . Rept.
with the Deacons Whitefield and
··
'
·
McCleod in <;barge of· d~votion.
Beulah Baptist Church Dorcas·
Choir No. i, Imperial Choir, and' Circle ·will meet Thursday mornushers No. 1 served. The sermon
ing. at 9 at the home of Mrs. Ida
was delivered by the pastor. Several visitors were present.
Baker, 1418 Governor St. ·Tha
BTU meeting began at the
lesson by Mrs: Eddies Wilson.
usual hour with Mrs. Ruth Bethea
The subject will be "Bew~r' of
in charge,
Little Burglars". Taken from
Evening service began at the Exodu·s 20:15. The afi,habet letter
usual hour _wlth 'tl,le sa!1le order
of service. - The sermon was de·
Is ''C". The last meetillg was
flth, Thomas Lake, Jr., Mrs. 0. C. Stroude, A.
Davis !\Irs. E. M. Williams, Mrs. Devora Wln.k·
l!yered by the pastor. Holy comheld a\ the home of Mrs. Ida
field, W. Filmore and !\Irs. Alma Morris.
munion was administered.
Mae Lloyd, 1413 Armwood Ct.

. s. -s.
at

is

DOUGLAS PARTY PROVIDES ENJOYMENT FOR FRIENDS
Tile holiday party hosted by Mt·. and Mrs. A. A.
Douglas provided enjoyment for a large number of
friends Including, from ' left Mrs: Rebecca Clarke,

·· AT AL-PHA PARTY

Ne.

s·alem . M. a·

Beu
. Iah""''
uorcas.

SUGAR SHACK IS SCENE OF NOVELETTES' PARTY ·
The Sugar Shack. was the scene of the Novelette•
holiday party. Amonlf friends attendlnlf were,
irom left Miss Edith Collins, Mrs. Pansy Grlf-

,.--'.I ...
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City High . School

By . KATHY McDANIEL

I just sit back and. let my "Main
SENIOR IN THE GROOVE:
Sweet, _nice, together, and hip Squeeze" take care of the tu"tor()nly tells you a little about this ing. If I'm nbt with my beau,
week's Senior in the groove. She then you can see me · with my
is the one and forever only Ger- together tights-who are : · Beverly
aldine Shaw. Geraldine resides at Berry, Gerald Kitchen, Winnie
807 Spruce Street. with her moth- Kaye, Agnes·, and so many others .
er. 1 she is~ a member of St. Luke Oh, and my boyfriend's name· is:
Baptist Church. While rapping A. B. Green II . Thanks so much
with Geraldine· she told me a 'for choosing me.
few soulful things about herself.
CAUGHT IN THE ACT:
To b~gin with she said: I, GerCharles Jones trying to . hide
.aldine 'Shaw, love collecting undergrounds, sewing, but most of (rom his main squeeze. Brenda
all I r.eally enjoy rapping to all Cason trying to skip her first pethe nice dudes around. My favor- riod, class which is " SA" in oUier
ite sin~er is Mr. Isaac Hay~s words, she was tryillg to skip
(Black Moses), My· No. 1 record S-pecial Aid. W. K. T. and G. S.
trying' to cheat on their Spanish
is "Make me the woman· you
come home to.,. If I'm not jam- test . . Larry Shaw kissing Sheila
Graham. Cloranna Broadnex and
ming to the sounds of my favorPam Hicks trying to steal votes
ite ·· group, which is Santana. I
like ~11 kinds of Soulful fQqcfs but -to become president ·of the "SAU".
Winnie Kaye wearing Hip HugI like French Fries. I don:'t know
too _m uch about being in love· so gers.1

Chamberlain_High Schoq/

FRIENDS PAUSE FOR CHAT
Capt. Julius Ligon and . Dr. Or ion Ayers of St.
Petersburg pause for a chat at the St. Peters-

By CAROLYN RANSOM
STUDENT IN THE NEWS:
Ghosen as Stu"dent in the News
.is cute, nice, and friendly Diana
Armwood, she is the· lovely daughter of Rev. · and Mrs. Moses Anglin. ~ (Eat your heart out Pam).
She is a member 9f First Union
i M.B. Chureh. Around the Chiefs
Den you can find Diane as she
is called by her tights, Earnest
Cathy, Vic, Pam; Leanord, Sandra, Sammie, Joe · Anne, James
and many, many more Diane lists
, as her favorites. F Jod: Collard
greens and hog .maws; Singer:
· Isaac Hayes; Gr-<Jup: Sly and the
Family Stone ; Record·: Things
get a lff1Je easiel'; Color: . Black;
Hobbies: Being the clean up
. woman (I hear ·you fooD. Diane,
congratulations are extended to

~YOUR

you.BASKETBALL GAMES.
I know you all know we are
Christmas Tournament Champs.
They said it couldn't be done but
we are proven nm:I)br one. Ed
Johnsen we .want you to know
we are all proud of you because
you are second leading scorer in
the - conference apd · also because
you are a Chief. _
Keep it up boys.
CHIEFS TOP FIVE
1. A Family Affair
2. Scorpio .
3. S-uperstar _
4. You are everything
5, Drowning in the sea' of Jove
GUEST COUPLE
Brenda Lafayette and Lawrence
Williams ·

HOROSCOPE

CAPRICORN Dec . 23-Jan. 20 time. Lucky number 11, color
WATCH out fo~ impulsive · and red.
over-generous , acts and pon't
LEO July 24-Aug. 23 ·- TO
spend your . money on - the wrong . SHINE in face of fresh ·competi. thihgs and people. Your opposite
tion you must work extra hard
number will be sympathetic when
now. .Plenty of · fun is on the
something seems to be going
way though . Use your common
wrong. · Lucky number · 7, _color sense over one problem. Lucky
number 14, color yellow.
blue.
VIRGO Aug. 2 -Sept. 23 _ A
AQUARIUS Jan. 21-Feb. 19 YOU may cause upsets when you
FRIEND proves a good teacher
make an unusual · announcement.
in one matter. Rest midweek, as
But don't let a misunderstanding
too much excitement may harm
get out of hand. The weekend
you. Watch for an opportunity.
is good for shopping. Lucky numLuckv number 9, color green.
her 15.. color beige.
LIBRA Sept. 24-0ct. 23-GIVE
PISCES Feb. 20-March 20 in when you find that others are
DON'T be surprised.· ff someone
more often right than you: It Is
you counted on lets you down_
no use standing out against genYou may be better off on your
era! opinion. Your sociiil life
own i.t some ventures. Money has
will be energetic and you will
a way of -slipping through our
have a Jot of fun . Lucky number
fingers and you must try to be
2, color brown.
more economical. Lucky number
SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22 _
8, color gold,
OLD _ FASHIONED techni~s
should be replaced or you will
ARIES March 21-Apri! 20-YOU
may be trying to · please the
find you are not making progress
wrong people which will keep you
fast enough . Rumors are inclined
too busy. But at the weekend
to fly thick and fast-but don't
yeu should get
pleasure from
be taken in. Lucky number 10,
.social ijctivities. Get your shopcolor purple .
p ;ng done before a weekend exSAGITTARIUS Nov. - 23-Dec. 22
ptnse· crops up, Lucky num_ber
- KEEP away from unfamiliar
22, color lavender.
places if you are traveling this
Don't be surprised lf
TAURUS April 21-May 21 - , week.
PREPARE yourself for future defriends seem evasive when you
velopme'n ts that may be trying
ask an important question . . Do a
yet fortunate at the same time.
little straight thinking and then·
C'Jard what you hold precious . do something to please yourself.
Lucky number · 3, · color black.
You can win the favor of a · companion j)lst by agreeing tp a
change . Lucky number 1, color
pink.
GEMINI May . 22-June ' 21 _
RELY on your instincts t,o show
Mrs. Anna Forest and Mrs. Mityou what is right. Before mid- tie Lenair of Springfield , Mass .,
week there may be a home probare visiting Mr. and Mrs. Claude
]em to sort· out. Try to be with
Mcivery.
Gregory Ryals is now living in
friends at the weekend. Lucky
number 13, color orange.
Pensecola with his mother, Mrs.
CANCER Jt1ne ·22-July 23 _
Bertha J ones.
·
·
YOUR health has been worry ing ' Miss Brenda Fulse, Lester
yet.: , but it should take a turn for
Fulse and Larry Denguche of Jathe better. Invite your favorite
maica , N.Y. left Monday for home
afte r visiting Mr_ and Mrs. Frank
people to Ji>e with you at the week' :,e . ': e~~ ~ ~·& .f. ~Jll, '~~y,~, ~~ '. g9od . \: ; F,~r ~e- J t. :'.
· ~·
~· ~· ~

Bow1•lOg Green

< .;; ,. ' .• ;: .' . (:\':

Poll Of
Sentinel- Bulletin
WEEK'S TOP
10 RECORDS

burg-Tampa Links' ·annual Christmas party.

.-----------------------------------~---.

Horace Mann Jr.· High
By PAULETTE JAJ\IES AND AARON STILLING

My Mos.t Embarrassing Momeat
SrUDENT OF THE WEEK
Cute, sweet and groovy, deWhen Reuben Glover was walkscribes the delightful Rosalind
ing and fell over his shoes.
1. A Family Affair-51-ciy and
Whe.:l Kim Carter let out a ,
Faye James. ' She is ,the proud
The Family Stone
crunch-berry.
'
·
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
2. 'Got To Be There - Michael
James, and she resides at 4402
When Lee Wilson was laying
Jackson
Atwood Drive. While talking with
strong lines tO this chick and she
3. Scorpio ·- Dellllis Coffey
Rosalind she lists as her favorwalked away.
·
4. Clean Up Woman - Betty, ites: Food, hamburgers; hobbies,
When Wanda Johnson was runWright
story writing; tights, Calette, ' ning to the bus and she tripped
5. Drowning in the Sea of Love
Tbelonda, Kerry, Maxine, Yvonne,
and fell.
"
'
- Joe Simon
Eva, Debra, Selina and many
When Ophelia Bolden
• her6. Ycm Are Everythi.Ug -7 Stylmore. Around Mann. Rosalind is
self.
istics
·
' known sometimes as Two-Say.
GUEST
COUPLE
7. One Monkey Don't Stop No
Rosalind's main squeeze is someShpw (Part 1) - Honey Cone .
Ernest
Balkman and Gloria
one very sweet. And niost of all
/
Tillman.
8. Rock Steady - A r e t h a
she's the proud sister of the one
Franklin
,
and only Paulette (Peter Pan)
THOUGHT
9. I'm A Greedy Man (Part 1>
James. ThankS Sis for being stuLove thy: neighbor but don't get
- James Brown
dent of tl:)e week.
caught.
10. Let's Stay Together - AJ
1
Greene
••
, 11. Respect Yourself · - Staple
Singers
12. Sugar. Daddy - \ Jackson 5
13. Every body Know About My
Gqod Thing (Part 1) - Little.
Johnny Taylor
Mrs. Grace Scott and children
York visited his brother, Mr.
14. Superstar (Remember How
Queenie, Peaches and Cberri
Warren Cooper and family and
You Got · Where You Are) along with Mrs . Willie ·- Lee
also brothers, Sam, Pete and
Temptations
Sheard, Mrs. Carolyn Anderson
Robert Cooper, and sister, Mrs.
15. Theme From Shaft
Isaac
and children, Robbie and Kelvin
Mmnie and Sallie Cooper and his
Hayes
motored to Okeechobee last Saturson, James Cooper, Jr., during
16. That's The Way I Feel
day to visit son, grandson and . the Xmas holidays. Mr. and Mrs.
About Cha - Bobby Womaok
brother, Charles, Mr. and Mrs,
Clarence Flemming and Mrs.
Herbert Stewart, Jr., and children
17. Love Gonna Pack Up (And
Waik Out) - Persu·a ders
·
Elouise Hope.
of Virginia visited their parents .
18. Have You Seen Her - '-ChiMr. James CoOper of New
during the holidays.
Lites
,
19. Make Me The Woman That
You Go Home To-Gladys Knight
20. Get Down - Curtis Mayfield
21. Ain't Understanding Mellow
2401 N. Howard Ave.
- Jerry Butler and Brenda Lee
Rev. L. L. Ward. Pastor
Eager
·
Mrs. Patricia Thompson, Rept.
R. L. Ford, Pres.
Services on S-unday began at ' The Miami-Tampa District Lay22 . Where Did Our Love GoDonny Elbert
10 am. with Sunday school. devomen Council will meet at tBethany
23. Everybody's Everything tion was led by Mrs . Rhymes.
C.M.E. Church in ' Ciearw~ er Jhant.
Santana
The lesson was t aught by the
29. Rev. · J. B. Bright is os
teachers.
·
pastor. Rt. Rev. C. A. Kirken24 _ Child of God-Millie Jackson
Morning worship was conducted · doll,_ presiding bishop, and A. M.
25 _ What Time Is It _ General
Crook
·
·
at 11 a.m . with the Wardettes in
Sumes, reporter .
26. Inner City Blues - Marvin
the stand. The message was deGaye
livet·ed by Rev. Ward from St.
Next Sunday's service will be .
27. Show Me How - Emotions
Matthew 5:41. Subject " The Last
carried out in the usual manner
28. You Make Your Own He aMile."
with the No. 1 choir serving all
ven and Hell Right Here on Earth
Evening servtce began at 6:00 day.
_ Undisputed Truth
p.m. with the same order of servAt 3 p.m. the choirs union
2!.1. You Keep Me Holding On ice being carried out. Again the be held at First Born- 6 p.m. a
Tyrone Davis
message was delivered by the special service will be held spon·
30. After All This Time pastor, taken from Hebrew 11:29 sored by Mrs. Whitehead. The
Merry Clayton
subject " God cares for his pll~lic is invited to attend. At
church."
.
7: 30 the pastor and congregation
Tuesday night at 8. p.m. the
will be at Mt. Moriah P .B. church
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Green, Jr,
usher board is to meet at the
with the No. 1 choir and ushers
and Miss Florence Green of Lake church and all ushers are asked serving.
City, Sam Devi.ne and David De- to be present . The Missionary ·
Let us not forget to pray for
·vine of Tampa visited Mr . and Board is to meet at the home of
the sick and shut-in at home and
Mrs. Alvin Green.
Mrs. Beatrice Flores, 1716 Pal· everywhere ..
Visito rs are always welcome to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lance
metto Street at 8 p.m. Business
and daughter , Yolanda of Miami meeting for the choirs union will worship with us.
visited Mrs. R],lby Lance and Mrs.
be held at First Eorn Church .
Charlie Rivers.
29th Street and 32nd Avenue .
Wednesday night the No. 1 choir
Miss Beryl Patrick of .Cordele,
will have rehe arsal. All members
Ga ., visited Mr, and Mrs. Frank
are to please be on time. SaturFulse.
day evening at 4 p.m. the Jun iors _. -... l i> r
I -.o •
])~~rs~::J:;ance rI;~
,~ ~' i' ~ aJ;e( ~~ked_· ~~ ;rileet' at ll;~ ;chure~-

...;;-. :•:·.

I

Arcadia Highlights

-- - --

- ·---- -----=---------'---Trinity · CME Church District laymen Council

Slates Meeting

will

:trPt: ;:r:;. .:·, ::

~
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AROUND
i

THE
TOWN
One of this writer's biggest
weekend surprises was seeing
during Sat.'s press conference in
the Tampa Airport Authority of!fice how well and handsome
Mayor John Lindsay still looks
after the over ten million problems a day he encounters in his
NYC. Mayor Lindsay impreS.ses
me as the most exciting Presi·
dential candidate since the late
JFK.- Being that "George" is in
an all together different bag. Believe since heing in • Miami Beach
even ''Ala . . heorge" has gotten
a b~t more soul. ..
WORDS OF THE WEEK from
a lady who noticed a wedding
gift still in her car trunk-" If I
don't hurry and deliver it it just
might be a divorce present."
John and Bobbie Bagley adopted dog-child "Dutchess"· present,
ed 'em with ten little ones dur·
. ing weekend. Haven't yet found
out how many' are boys or
whether their dad was a German
Sheppard to:> . ..
A PAUSE HERE TO EXPRESS
SYMPATHY TO THE FAMILY
OF THE LATE MR. CLARENCE
. MONTGOMERY, Coach of the
Fla. A. & M. Univ. Rattlers football team, for whom final rites
are being held today- (TueSday) at
Bethel AME Church. The writer
will always remember c 0 a c b
Montgomery as a very -firie gentlelllan, lig4t in weight, but a giant
In determination.
BRIEFS • • . • Former Tampan Clarence T.
Frazier son . -<:>f 1\Irs. Josephine
·Frazier of N. Delaware St., president of long:standing of the Novelettes Social Club, and a young
gent of the the.. nation's Who's
Who" tanking now residing in Cin:c:innati, Ohio ' recently was fea.tured on . the Hughes Adult High
· School, '!NEW 'T-EACHER OF
THE FACULTY'' report, as Mr.
Frazier teaches On Monday and
- Wed. in'· the school's I.L.A. Englisfi program, while also serving
llS a teacher co-ordinator · in the
remedial learning program at the
sc:ho61 during the' day ....
While talking bout schools alild
what have you, the Dean of Boys
-·of TUfts College· near Boston,
Univ. ' Mass. stopped by TIA to
chat · with the writer a spell and
' · teli of what an outstanding young
man· .and student Tampan Daniel
Coleman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Oolemalll of E. - Curtis,
is. . . .•

ana Fri. • Get .of:Ji

' was awarded . his first "Black
Belt" at this affair. The kind you
used arter shaving. Believe the
Las Damas Club's monthly social
moved downtown to the RobbieLillie Gardner mansion this month.
Last time there, we partied poolside 'til some !6at let the air out
of it' . .
. And there's charming Mrs. Ann
'Bates, who .in '71 moved back
here from Motown, learned to be
no longer TOEP'ing, but having
joined the A. L. Nellum and As·
sociates firm over Tampa Park
Plaza Shopping Center way . • •
COACH BEN MOORE's Pierce
Jr. H1gh "Archers" lost an exciting game to Monroe Jr. High
Friday· by a 47-46 score, after
coming from 13 points behind to
nearly pull it out at · George Wash·
ington's gym, Piel'Ce scoring at·
-t ack led by Leroy Staley, Jphn
Trigg and Steve Stephenson. , •
HERE'S THE REAL WAY (I
HOPE) A BLOWN SCOOP
SHOULDA GONE • • • The staff
behind the fabulous growth of
one of T-ampa's most famed
spots "The Blue F1ame BAR-B·
QUE PITS are like of course, the lady of long standing, its owner,
Mrs. Rose 'Miss Rose" Allen, then
there's former Sentinel working
mate Miss Marva Anderson and
former old TIA working mate,
Miss · Ma~;jorie Lovett, Mr. John
Williams, a real "down" p a p a
soul-brother and -fellow Allen Te·mple Church member, Mr. L •. N.
Brown. • • •
_
MORE SOUL WORDS YOU'LL
PROBABLY HEAR sooner or
later . . . "Breast Protector'' is
the once again popular wide ties
for :(nen • • • "Bone Comsumer"
of course is your dog, . . •
BISHOP GRO talked with brief. ly as he w~ enroute to see just
what was what in the "Hog"
(Cadillac) lines of what to drive
· in '72. . . .
_
CPL Pbiffip Knight seen headed
· back to Germany to rejoin his ·
.Army .·troop after being here for
a few of the holidays with relatives and friends including his .
wife, and children, parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert (Theresa) Keet·
on and f·a mily friend, Miss Linda
Lewis, Mass. School Of . Fashions
coed . . • . .

Prominent Lakeland busin'esslll(an and politician, Otis Williams
during a rap session out TIA way
ga·ve a good rundown on h o w
fabulous a visit to our Disneyland is while _ awaiting the flight
of Ba·rtow's Bob Carroll, Cabinet
member of Presidential hopeful
Mayor John Lindsay of NYC . . . .
BUT HOW BOUT THE HIPPIE
who was recently busted for passing out "pot" to , friends after
his girl friend of eight months
presented him wibh a baby boy . •
ONE PART-TIME MINISTER
sometimes 'c alled by the Brothers
"Jack-leg Preacher" came up
wanting to know if I knew tha·t
sometimes when people get "happy" in _church it's caused by a
guilty self-consciousness. The best
answer I could ~ive the Father
or rather Minister was no, cause
I've 'never felt that type of hap,_piness or guilt · yet ...
SEE YAU LATER

Mild surprise was learning former Tampan Mr. and Mrs. Bob·
by (Yvonne)
Plummer were
. among our holiday_ .visitors in
from Detroit, Mich., visiting with
among others · his mother, Mrs.
Marie M. Mobley, dad Retired
Sgt. Edmond Plummer, and sis·
ter Miss Carolyn Plummer\ WDAE
Radio· receptionist. . ..
·
It's now a confir{Iled fact, Rev ~
A. L. Brown, of Mt. Moriah P ,_ B. '
Church and Flip Wilson do resemble when seen on TV. Only
difference is, Flip is seen on TV
more often . . . .
And while speaking of o u r
dyn·amic and handsome young
ministers, just learned Friday,
Rev. W. E. Lockett of Holsey
Temple , CME Church had ' de-livered his farewell sermon to
the Holsey Temple congregation
dur,ing th :Xm;;.~ holidays. .' . .
John Waters, popular you n If
gent out • . ~;.;ress Village way.
Dea. Lonnie Simmons, Pres.
met at Dr. A. L. Lewis office last
week trying to rid himself of that Mrs. Willie B. Williams, Reporter
The Gospel -Mission Prayer
flu-bug mentioned during our rap
aession of how much small cars Band will meet Wednesday at 7:30
are, "like driving a bike." Never at the home of Mrs. Willie B.
thought of it that way, but never Williams, 4020 LaSalle. Let us
bought one of 'em eHher....
remember the sick shutins. VisMrs. Martha F. Mosley played itors are always welcome.
host to the ladies of the Las
Damas Social and Civic Club, their
men and guests at her Hanna Ave.
home last week durlng annual
holiday social party. The writer ·

Gospel Mission
Prayer Band

Buy From Florida
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808 Short Emory St.
Rev. J. L. Overstreet, Pastor
Mrs. Lillie . M. McDonald, Rept.
Sunday school began at 9;30
A.M. The superintendent presided. The lesson was taught by
the teachers.
Morning worship began at 10:45.
Devotion was conducted by Mr.
James Sweeting and Mr. Julian
Reynolds. Music was rendered
by the Harmonettes. Junior Ushers served. The sermon was de_Jivered by the pastor who chose
for his theme, "A Good Soldier."
Five members were added to the
church.
·
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon an
appreciative service was held,
honoring the associate minister,
Rev. J. P. Saunders, who has
served . the church as interim
oastor for about 20 months; This
service was rendered by Rev.
W. H. Gordon, choir and congregation, First Baptist Church,
College Hill
The installation service for the
pastor will begin WedQesday
night of this week and continue
on Thursday night · and Friday
night. Service will begin promptly
at 7:30 each night.
Plan now to -come out Wednesday night and hear the Greater
St. Paul M.B . Church choir and
congregation,
Lakeland, ' Fla.,
Rev. Alex Harper, pastor. Thursday night ·New Mt. Zion M.B.
Church, Tampa, Rev. B. Jones,
choir and congregation. Friday
night, Rev. T. James, Mt. Tabor
M.B. Church, choir and congregation .
Sunday afternoon at 3 Mt.
Gilboa M.B. Church , Bartow,
· Fla., Rev. Eddie Burroughs,
choir and congregation, -and St.
John Progressive M.B. Church,
Rev. F. G. Hilton, choir and congregation, Tampa, will render the
service. To all of our services
you are extended a warm welcome to worship with us.
I

-. Okeech0 bee

Rev. J. H. William~, PastOl'
Rev. R. C. Nelson, Asst. ·Pastor
·Mrs. Sarah Alexander, Rep t •
Another year has gone by and
Bethel M.B. is still moving for-

Views Of Progress Village
By IM

ENNIS • Ph. 677-1310

Congratulations to Mrs. Jimmie
Lee Bradley of 7914 Bahia Ave.,
for being the lucky winner of the
10-pound Xmas ham given away
by the Progress Village Civic
Council.
Our sympathy goes out to Mr.
Henry Thomas and family of
8205 Ash Ave. at the passing of
his wife, Mrs. Florence Adell
Thomas last Wednesday night.
Mrs. Marjorie Anderson, 500:J
86th St., will enter Centro Asturiano Hospital on Wednesday morn-·
ing. Mrs. Anderson expects to
undergo minor surgery while confined to 'the · hospital. We're extending good , luck and a speedy 1
recovery for Mrs. Anderson. She
is Sunday · school superintendent
at St. James A.M.E. Church of
Progress Village and . troop leader
of Junior Girl Scout No. · 751.
The Ennis family of 4904 79th
St., was honored with a visit from
nephew and wife, Chai:-les (Linda)
Anthon of Miami, Fla., on Satur·
day ni.ght. They were a~com·
panied to Tampa by a niece
Miss Antionette Daniels. Charles ·
is the brother . of _ Mrs. Mary

Jolly of Allamanda Ave., Miq
Debra, I,.inda and ' Kenneth . Str;>ek•
ton and stepson· of Mr. Cot
Stockton of 7917 Groton · Ave,
This was a very exciting one af
eight years had l-apsed between
visits. They also visited othet
relatives and friends of the city
before departing for Miami, Fla.,
on Saturday night.
CS3 Herbert Mosley spent 15
days at home visiting his mother,
Mrs. Rosalia Mitchell of 87th Sto:
and all his friends in the Village.
Seaman Mosley will depart soon
for :!'few Orleans, La., and the
open seas.
Mr. and Mrs. William (Jessie)
McKinney and family of 7922
Croton Ave., had as their holiday
guests, their son and brother, Mr.Otha- McKinney and friend, Miss
India Carter of Los Angeles,
Cafif. The McKinneys · expressed
joy as this was otha's first holi·
day visit ·in seventeen yea_ril.
While here they were .' h01ioretl
with a cocktail gathering at the
home of sister and .brother-in-Jaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel- _(Jacque. 1
lyn) Preston, 8503 Grapefruit Ave,

FLORIDA ELDERS . PR~P·ARE
FOR BISHOPS COUNCIL
Presiding Elders · of the 11th East Florida Conf. Revs. -A R.
Episcopal District, A.M.E. Church Richardson, W. F. Foster, C. E. ·
are assembling their respective Toston, A. M. · Scott. ·
districts with foclls on budgetary
Mrs. L. G Wenwright, Episcomatters for 1971, looking ahead pal District'President ·of E. W. G~
to collect · the over-all conference Alumni Association, highly trainbudget and the coming of the ees expert in 'affairs of leader·
Council . of Bishops, in February ship, has made a recent ·.aroundto the state capital, Tallahassee, state tour in 'interest of · the col·
Bethel A.M.E. church, Rev. I. D. , lege, and reports live and active .;..',
Hinson, host pastor, Rt. Rev. G.
chapters in each an~ual confer-• ·. '.
N. Collins, Bishop
ence.
Presiding Elders of the ElevNew
Missionary
Conference ..
enth Episcopal District are the Presidents are: , Sottth Conference ..
following: West· Florida Corifer-· · -Mrs. Lee . Es~her Williams; Florence, Revs H. Smith, J. A. Pitt- ida ,Conference, . Mrs. China -Ev.·
man, D. J. Jamison,· H. H. Ze1gans; . East Florida con ference,
Ier; Orlando Florida Con., Revs. Mrs. ,.Ler.ora Jones;· Tampa Con·
II
- h
e
G. A. Rutledge, J. L. Wa ace; ' ference, Mrs. ~uby · Sa~c ez, · rW. M. Robertson, A W. Smith; '. ·Jimdo, Florida ' Conference. Mrs.
Central Floriiia Con!,, Revs. W. Esther Ha'isley.
'·
.
'.,
A. Jennings, J. D. 'Washington,Conference · PreSidents
.at•e: .
' K. D. White, Episcopal Dist. Conf.
Mrs. 1\.biah ~heehe, East Flc!'ida
· Accountant; Tampa Florida Conf., Conference; Mrs. F. · C. K~lly, Sa. ··
·
·
Revs. C. C. Brooks, A. D. Bur t on, Florida Conference; Mrs· 0 1iVIa
G. J:. Oates Jr., J. C. McKinney;
Smith. Orlando Conference; Mrs:
Ethel Jones, Tampa.-:' Fla. Confer-. : ·
South 1 Florida Conf.. Revs. A. ·A.
Williams, J. A. Roberts, J. S.
ence; Mrs. I. D. Hinson, Florida ·
Bl a k e, F . Benson, A. w
conference.
. . Will'
_ 1ams;

ward. Service began with S. S.
at 9:45 a.m. with Supt. Grady
Strickland in charge. The subject
of the lesson was "The Way of
Love." The lesson was reviewed
splendidly by the pastor, Rev.
Williams.
Morning worship began at 11:00
a.m. with the_procession of choirs.
The Inspirational choir with Miss
Mary Autrey at the console and
Mr. Leroy Alexander as director
of choirs \ were in ch~rge. The
21o8 E. Ida st.
. Senoir Ushers and Male Usher
Bishop W. Lock, Pastor
Board also served · for the day.
Mrs. E. Beasley, secty.
Service began with the reg~lar
order of service. The Deacons
S·unday school will begin at--.. 10.
then took charge of a very ferv- Morning service will begin at ·.11;
ent devotion. The Assistant Pas- Evening service will begin at ·7.
tor Rev. Nelson brought a soul
Monday night a week of special
stirring pastorial prayer. Our pas- services began. The services will
tor then brought the morning begin each night at 7:30. Tllcsday
message. There was one joiner night, Rev. C. E. Mattox of Rivunder Christian experience. At
erview will be in charge: WedileS:.
· the end . of the service', Rev. arid day night The Healing ~em_ple·
Mrs. Williams were presented be- Church on 34th Street will be in
lated Christmas gifts from the charge. Thursday night the First
auxiliaries · and members of the Born Church of Wimauma will be
congregation .
in charge. Friday night ·the
BTU began at 5:30 p.m. with · Church of the Saints of the Most
the director, Rev. Nelson, in High . will be in charge. Bishop
charge. , Evening worship !>egan Jones is pastor. Sunday morning ·
at 6:30 p.m. with the same choir Immanuel Hbliness will be in
aRd L'.>hers serving. Again, the charge. Sunday afternoon · at 3,
pastor brought another powerful Oak Hill M.B. Church will be in
message. The Lord's ~·upper was charge
then observed with great reverence.
Bethel is happy to announce
that on Sunday, January 16, the
Dedicatorial service of the new
Mrs. A. M. Massey; Chr.
sanctuary. The Greater South
Mrs. Lula Baker, Rept.
Florida Progressive Association
with the moderator, Rev. J. B.
The Ways and . Means Commit~
Adams will be in charge of the
tee of Mt. Tabor Baptist Church
3:00 p.m. service. The chtuch
of which - Rev. T. ·J . James is
will also observe its first annipastor will have their first meetversary beginning Monday night,
ing of the year Wednesday at the
January 17. This observance will
church. All members are asked
climax on Sunday afternoon at
to please be present.
3:00 p.m., January 25 with the
choirs of the church observing
their ann11al Choirs' Day. Choirs on the program. Everyone is extended a cordial invitation to
from in and around the city and
as far away as Lakeland and come and share these aervices
Jscksanville will appear as guests with us.

Immanuel Holiness

Mt. Tabor .Ways And
Means Comnwittee

Peace

'

Proge$.s~ve . ,-~

2628 E. La'ke
Rev. E •.A. ·Todd, Pastor
Mrs."··Lorene Calhoun, ·Rept.
' S. -S. began at 10 -with Mrs.
Ollie ·Todd as suP,t. in charge. _
All teachers were at their post. ,
Morning service bega~ at ~1 with ~ _
Dea. John Evans ·and Dea: Booker Varnes in charge. The pastor
delivered the message and "the.
No. 1 choir and ushers served.
At 3; the chcir union convened
at the · c~rch. Evening servici
began at 6:.30 wifh the same
deacons in char.ge. Rev. Edward
·of North Tampa -M.B. churc~ deli-vered the message. . The same
choil\. and ushers served. _
, .·
Mrs. Eva Harrel1 ·11nd Mrs. Ma·
b!e Wilcox are on the sick list. _,. .
Pray for the sick ~d·- shutins,
Choir rehearsal at the church for
., ·the junior choir.
:.

o\

.Mac~doni~
. Baptist
.,
'

.

....

, 1410 E. lWld~r .Ave. . ..
Rev. E. Gordon, Pastor
Mrs. D. M. GreeD, rept.
Sunday . school be(an · at .t:45 .
with . the supt. and teachera -at ,
_.their , posts.
Morning servtce began at 11
and choir No : 3 and ushers serv·.
ed. The sermon was by the paator.
At 3 the pastor ·delivered. the ··
sermon at St. Mary Bapt. of
Largo. Choir No. 2 served.
.
Evening service began at 6 and
the asst. pastor, Rev. C. YQU,nl
del!vered the sermon. Choir No.
I and the special chorus aerved. ·

Com~

Come See GOLDIE SEZ:

Save

Blue '
Ribbon·s
· PISCOUNT FOOD MART
· NEW STORE HOURS:

~ew

Big

)is count

Every
Day & Sa~. 8 A. M. to .7 P. M.
..
· Fridays· ._} . ~ _
•.• _.·. -~~':-- . 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Food

Mcn"t

Sundays ~~:.~8 A. M to 12 Noon
PRICES GOOD THROUGH JANUARY 17th.
FRESH SLICED
.FRESH SPRING
.

'

LAMB -STEW -· PORK LIVER .
· • · Lb. 1Sc · .
5 Lbso $1.00
~,

FREE STORE SIDE PARKING IN FRONT AND REAR
..

sMALL SPLIT

·. LEAN SPRING

·

. ·' -

3

lAMB . CHOPS

Lbs.

FAMILY PAC FRESH MEATY

·. PIG FEET . -NECK BONES . 5

Lbs•.

. L.b ISc
· · •·.: .·
.

.Lb.

FRESH LEAN

-PORK SID·ES

·3sc_

C_OQ_NTRY ·STYLE FRESH . : ·

HOCi HEADS

. Lb.

I

%. ·

SLICED PORK ·tOIN

TAG

a·AG ··.
SAUSAGE

. 2Sc .
6Sc · 3 -Lbs. $1

·-·------~- -: tb.

'

FRESH LEAN

$1.00
3Sc

.BATH'S PURE PORK

FRESH ·MEATY TURKEY · · .·

-DRUMSTICKS

99c

Lb.

'

I

; ,

.SLICED :_
BACO~N

] Lbs.

49c

FRESH FRYER

STEW BEEF
FOR CHAR COALING

CLUB STEAK

IJ.S.D.A. TENDER JUICY BEEF

CHUCK ROAST
LYKES PALM RIVER

WIENERS
•

U.S.D~A.

#

FULL CUT

ROUND STEAK

L~

·3 Pkgs.

:

DOG _FOOD

-II LK

10 TALL CANS

8 TALL CAlfS

SSc

sse ·.· .

LYKES • SAVE 30c
COUNTRY ROLL

,

4Sc OLEO 8. a Oz. Patties ·· ·sse
5 Lbs. - . $1.00
RICE
SOAPLb.
9Sc
3 lb. bag 39c Bath Bar . 10C Sc
6
_ BRISKET
AJAX
99c SlEW
TUNA
(in 39c··
Cans 29C
2
9S_C. -~ Lbs. ?9clf~.___ .___._,.,_.,

CHICKEN GIZZARDS
ALL LEAN BEEF NECK

'

BEEF STEW 2 -1 1/J Lb. Cans 88c

.

·,'/·'

ENDS AND PIECES

PET SKIM ' - .·

Lb·. ·

LONG GRAIN

JERGER'S

TENDiJ.~

-

FRESH LEAN

DEL MONTE
LIGHT MEAT

SAVE lOa .

CLEAN$ER -
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PILLSBURY'S • SAVE 41a

CREAMY WHITE • SAVE 59a

TIME SAVER • SAVE 68o

PURE LARD CAKE MIX Spray Starch
c

3·Lb. Jars

c

Boxes

KING'S WHITI

c

Giant Cans

CAMPBELL'S

PORT WINE

Bottle

99c

VEGETABLE SOUP

7 Cans

88c

DEL MONTE -SAVE 28c

-------------MILLER'S BEER -6 Pak .99c

CUT GREEN BEANS

4 Cans . 88c

DEL ft10NTE • SAVE 28c

SWEET PEAS .

4 Cans

Who Has The Finest Fresh Fruits &Vegetables In Town 1

DEL MONTE CREAMSTYLE OR WHOLE :· KERNEl

GA. RED

GOLDEN CORN .

Sweet Potatoes·

10(

lb.

-BATHROOM TISSUE

Ju.icy Oranges S- Lb. Bag 39<

TURNIPS AND MUSTARDS

Lemo~ns

39c

.Bag

WHITE

29c

Potatoe·s-· 5·Lb. Bag

MIXED GREENS

10 Rolls

88c

. 10 Cans

88c·

10 Cans · ·88c

JUNE PEAS
SAVE 47c

·•

NAVY- BEANS

10 Cans

:

88c·

SLENDER SU

BEST BISCUIT

FLOU·R·

Meal Or Cirits

88c

SAVE 57c

·,·

EE.LBECK

4 Cans

RITZ

FLORIDA THIN SKIN

SUHKIST

88c

ICE MILK '

c

PLAIN OR SELF RISING

'I'

Lb. Bag

Lb. Bag

) F~OiEN FOODS
.

OVEN FRESH • REG. 2 FOR 59c

BREAD

4 King Size Loaves

99c

PURE

88c:

GRADE "A" _

88c

MORTON'S MINI

l\LL PORK

LUNCH MEAT

3 Cans

BEL MONTE DRINK

Pineapple- Grapefruit 3
tfORTHERN

JUMBO TOWELS
SUDSY

BLEACH

46 Cz. Cans

ORANGE JUICE
FRESH MILK
DON·UTS';
\

& DAIRY FOQ.DS

3 Quarts

I
sse:

Half Cial.

48c.

· 2 :_Pkgs.

48c ·

fla; Sentinel Bulletin-Publ-i shed every Tues. anti Fri. • Cet Bot1t Edition!

Urb•n ·League ·-Aids Vegetable
·D·elivery In ·Albany, Georgia
I

•

' ALBANY, Ga. - Should keepIng a mobile vegetable vendor
from going bankrupt and obtaining certification for. him to redeem federal · food -stamps be reported under- eco!lomic development or health and welfare?
Bill Waymer. Executive Direc. tor of the Albany (Georgia)
Urban League, · recently faced
that ulemma when he sat down
to compile .his monthly program
, r eport.
The vendor, William C. Childs,
came to _ the League . one day
seeking help in. staving . off repossession ' of the pickup truck
wr.:ch he drives every morning
to · State Farmers Market in
Thomasvm::, soi:Oe 230 miles
south, and return~? with fresh produce which he peddles aroLmd
Albany's southside,
'As with many small businessmen, Mr. Childs found him'seU
short of cash after arranging t6
purchase the new vehicle. No
longer able to muster -cash for a
full load each morning, he soon
fol!nd his profits declining and
his debt payinents, including the
truck note, falling . behind.
Lemuel Edwards, an AUL
project director, asbessed Mr.
Childs' proble~ and helped arrange a loan through the Citkens
an!l Southern Bank's "high-risk"
small busine,ss program .to pay
off the truck note and provide
working capital . to fill the rack

each morning with the· most attrac tive vegetables and frui ts in
south Georgia.
Obviously economic development, y ou say? No~ necessarily ,
replies Mr. Waymer.
\ First, Mr. Edwards' project is
AUL's Emergency Food and
Medical Services Program operated under a contract wi th OEO .
And second, increasing the availability of nutritious, fresh foods
at reasonable prices , to the city's
many impoverished households
who otherwise must buy at low
quality neighborhood stores , is
definitely a health and welfare
goal,.-Mr. Waymer notes,
Adding to the uncertainty, Mr .
Childs is .also now perhaps the
only s treet vendor in the country
who qualifies to exchange the gov·
ernment coupons, which many
lower income families receive
each month, to bolster food purchases. Mrs. Victoria Jones, also
of the EF and MSP , initiated this
unique arrangement after hearing
of Mr. Childs' problems from her
super',(jsor.
So what about Mr. Waymer's
report? Really no problem, of
course . For as wi th all Urban
Leagues across the nation, the
thrust in Albany Is on getting t he
job done for hundreds of people
just like Mr, Childs every month
-and not on creating fancy reports, ·

Dayto._ Busing Plan
Issued, Then ' Halted

Woman Who Received Welfare
By ,Fraud Must Repay $1,800
JACKSONV:LLE - A Jacksonville mother of four, who neglect·
ed to tell welfare officials she
had ob tained a job, must repay
the State Dtvisir.m of Family Services some $1,800
Mrs . Juanita Frear of 727 Court
G pleaded guilty to obtaining
public assistance by fraud before
Crimin?J. Court Judge Warren A.
Nelson Wednesday. Judge Nelson
wit hheld adjudication of guilt a nd
placed I'v1rs. Frear on three years'

probation with the condit1::Jn t hat
she make restitut ion.
According · to Assistant State
Atty. Martin J Mickler, Mrs .
Frear began receiving Aid bo
Families wi th Dependent Children
in September 1969, when she had
no job and was the sole support
of her four children.
However she obtained a job
in November 1969, but did not
tell welfare officials. She C<',«l·
tinued to received aid · until au-

1972

HUD -Official Urges 'New·
Emancipation P·rodamation

DAYTON, Ohio. - Dayton school
superintendent announced p 1 a n 11
Monday to carry 40 percent of
the city's 55,000 stL.-'dents by bus
to different schools next Septem·
ber. But hours ·later a new con-·
servative-ilominated school board
told him to stop ·planning and
withdraw his actions.
Dr. Wayne M . Carle the superintendent, had told a morning
news conference that the desegregation plan needed no further
action by the school board. He
said he was acting under · board
directives of Dec. 8 to draw up
and implement a desegregation
plan.
,
But the directives, which had
been approved by a lame-duck
liberal l!'lajority, were reconsidered and voted down tonight,

ATLANTA - A key fi gure in
wide problems and equit able distribution of fiscal resources and
the U.S. Depar tment of Housing
r eal property among metropoliand Urban Development called
tan communities, It must, addion civil ri ghts leaders in Atlanta,
-tionally, focus on increasing the
Ga., to add new dimensions to the
capacity of local and metropolitan
Emancipation Proclamation as
governments to respond to the
they met in the city's Bethel
needs of people and the ·developChurch to celebrate signing of the
historic document 109 years ago . ment of a conscientious effort to
increase minori ty business oppor•
today.
tuni ties.
In a major New Year's Day
address before the Atlanta ChapMr, Jackson expressed high reter of the National Association
gard for Atlanta and the city's
for Advancement of Colored P~o
NAACP chapter, as historic focal
ple, HUD General Assistant Sec- points of national civil rights
retary SarrJUel C. Jackson urged
progress , and appealed to his authe group to "write a Proclamadience for new· dedication to . prin·
tion for the '70's, one which will
ciples of t h e Emancipation
provide a new direction declaring
Proclamation.
"As
President>
adequate housing for eve r ·y Ni xon has said, 'The Federal
American an absolute must, o'ne
system does not work automaticthorities discovered last March providing meaningful participaally . . , Like democracy itself,
,
that she was wor.kin.g.
tion In the plann ing and develop- it works because those within are
Mickler said after , the discov·
ment of cities."
committed to its success.' The
ery, Mrs. Frear made a small1
The "New Proclamation." Mr. . NAACP is in a unique position to
payment in resti·tution. A direct
Jackson said, must -address itself partici-pate In making the system
information was filed against her to :
work," he declared . "It has the
Nov. 24.
.. Increasing the h u m b e r s of posture and resources to do just
that."
blacks and other minorities In·
volved in planning and manage~
ment of cities; creating a new
spirit 'Of cooperation between
cities and their suburbs in planning solutions to metropolitan·

Save Time And .Stamps·
Phone Your News
248-1921

Buy from Rorida
Sentinel Advertisers

PRICE ti.STS BAD MEDICINE,
DRUGGISTS -TELL- ~~~ S. ·BOARD
WASHINGTON- ';l'he. American
would permit pharmacists to pass
Pharmaceutical Association, repalong cost increases for drugs to
resenting . almost. half of the na- customers, without regard to the
tion'a 12~;000 licensed pbarma- 21,.2 percent ceiling.
cists, h11s petitioned ' tlie > Price
Rooerts said this could be done
. Commission 't o reverse a ruling w i t h o u t · undermining over-all
Price Commission goals, He noted
requiring the posting df prices of
prescription drugs in most retail
that the prices of prescription
drug stores.
drugs " have decreased in the past
Spokesmen for the association . ·_few years."
said the ruling t: eats pre scrip- . Cites Difficulty
tiun druggists as "mere se!!ers of
As a practical matter, Roberts
drugs" rather than "practitioners
contended, posting of prescription
of a professional health disdpline
drug price~ poses extremely difre -;oanized as such in 50 states,"
ficult problems. "Most pharmaT?e7 are hopllig for a decision on
cists don't knqw what their high
their appeal next · week.
volume. prescrj ption items are.
As tpe P r i c e-· Commission's
They have never kept records on
regulations now stand, most retail
that basis," he -said.
drug stores must list the prices of
" Then you have to 'decide how
p-rescription drugs just as they
to define an item. . Is it the drug
post prices of other items, Pharby its generic name? If so, which
macies operated by hospitals and
brand of that drug ? What dosphysicians who dispense drugs
age ? What price? It is virtually
impossible to agree on the anthemselves are exempted.
New Category
·
swers to those questions ?
Insisting that the registered
The pharmacists contend they
should be classified as noninstitupharm:acist is a professional,
tiona! health care providers," like
Roberts cited these differences
do::tors, dentists and other probetween a qualified druggist and
fessionals w:,o, under the Price
an ordinary clerk : The druggist
C:o:nmission's Dec. 14 policy
must interpret the" prescription
s tatement, are required only ' to
and has the right to withhold
make avnilable to patients on re·
the drug if the prescription is in
quest a schedule of their charges
error, if the customer is known
for services. There is a 21fz per
to be receiving other incompatcent ceiling on allowable inib!e dru gs, .or if the prescription
creases in service charges for
appears to be a forgery.
person's in this category.
Dr . . William Apple, director of
But the pharmacists are asking
the association, added: "The pro·
for more than inclusion in the
fessional practice of pharmacy
noninstitutional . category. Carl
does not in any sense constitute
Roberts, director of legal services
retailing . . , , It constitutes a defor the association, said that a
livery of a professional service,
aecondary request, If granted,
not the sale of merchandise."

,1,

' Tuesday, January

IS FOUND AT

·,

I

Soul

Supermarket
PHONE · 247-2031

3523 HOBTH 22nd ST.

END CUT PORK

GROUND BEEF

BRISKET STEW

3 lbs. 129

FREE QELIYEBY

3

3 lbs. 100 .

GRADE "A" FRYERS

TURKEY WINGS
39c LB. OR

3 for

LB.

~HOPS

lbs. 129

U. .S. GOOD

CHUCK ROAST

LIL

100

·4gc .

----------------~~----~---------------------------DOUBLE LUCK
GIANT SIZE
SUNNYLAND WIENERS
TIDE DETERGENT ,
GREEN BEANS

3 pkgs. 129

·8 cans 100

COUNTY KIST CORN

AMERICAN BEAUTY
"MIXED VEGETABLES

5 cans

5 cans

with $7 order

69c

COUNTY KIST PEAS

5 cans

100

100

---------------------~-----=-------=-----~-------------------SACRAMEHTO
BLACK EYE PEAS
GA. RED TOMATOES
TOMATO SAUCE

6 cans

5 tans

100

O'SAGE PEACHES

3 cans . 100

8 cans

100

RITZ CAN DRINKS

3 for 33a

FIDO DOG FOOD

10

PEPSI COLA

JIFFY MIX

.· 2

Lbs.

25c

cans 100

BAHAMAS

Ql. Size
for 100

4
8 boxes
ONIONS

100

2 25c
lbs.

TOILET TISSUE

10

Rolls

$1.00

ldE-P..KK .

'
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SS CHATS WITH ALPHA GUEST.
r
r

The annual pany given by Alpha Phi ·Alpha
Fraternity was on New Year's Eve. - The ·hostess,

Mrs. C. Blythe Andrews, Jr., chats · with a pest.

Mrs. Gladys Johnson had the- pleasure of attending the N~."
Year's Eve party hoste,d by the Holiday Get Together Club.
' .

_,. -:;. , ___~ ~-GEN·TLEMEN -ENJOY HOSPITALiTY·

OF· PHILOETTtS CLUB

enjoying the hospitality of .-8ffak wai ·a t the Ragins residence
f~om·_·I~rt; J . . B. Ragins~ ·· · ~rive.Tun~on_s: . The · nice

·. -i. -

011

AT -PHILO;ETTES _ PARTY

Booker T• .

Arlee Vickers and Mrs. Hazel Womack were amour those al
the nice affair hosted by the Phlloottes Club.

Allen Temple No. _1

'· .... :.
.

Mrs. lola McCloud, Pees. ,

. Mrs. Millie Horn, Rept. . ·

Allen Temple Choir . No. 1 . will
have rehearsal Wednesday night
· at 8 at the church. All members
are asked to be present and . on
time. ·

'

Hyde Park Prayer.Band
Mrs. ' Eddies Wilson; Pres.
, Mi:s. Hilda Lewis, Rept. ·
The Hyde Park Prayer Band
will meet Thursday at 12:30 at
the home of -Nettie Cutler, 1009
Longshoreman Dr. The last meet~
· ing was held at the home of Mrs . .
Lillie · Mae Goodman, 220 So.
Rome Ave. The public is invited.

Clewiston
ON RECEIVING END OF NOVELETTES' HOSPITALITY
· Friends. on fhe receiving end of the Novelettes
. Social Club hospitality included, from left, Mr.
and Mrs. l\1. C. Olds, Miss E. Fleming and Miss

C. Haymes. The party was at the Sugar ·shack on
North Oregon Avenue.
-r---~

-Mt. Pleasant Choir No.1
Dea. J. W. Harvey, Pres.
Mrs. Viola Parker, Reporter
The No. 1 choir of Mt. Pleasant
Ba[Jtist Church will meet Wed·
1"s'ttay night at ·8 at the church.
AJ1 members are asked to be
present and on time.

Lacoochee
Services at Mt. Moriah Baptist
Church Sunday school began with
the officers at their posts.
Morning service began at 11
with the deacons in charge; Choir
No. 1 served and the sermon was

delivered by the pastor.
Evening service began at I
with the same order of service.
The sermon was again delivered·
by the pastor. Holy Communion
was adminis~red.
Rev. L. Waddell, · pastor, and
M~s. Daisy Story, reporter.

Services were very good ·at 11
churches in the . community beginning with Sunday school with
th~ supts. and teachers . at their
posts.
The Missionaries of Friendship
Baptist Church held their tea on
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Susie Beckton, president of
the Friendly Xmas Savings Club
held their first meeting at her
home on Saturday night. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Alberta Blackman, on the
first Saturday in February;
The following are on the sick
list: Mr. James Mason, Mr.
Charlie Moore, Mr. Willie Bell
and Mrs. Melenda Allen.
Mrs. L. M. Williams, reporter.

Tends Bar AI Party
Edker Tate tended bar at the
party hosted by the Holiday Get
Together Club.

For Spiritual · Advice
CALL OR SEE

SIS. BRADLEY
Phone 237-1821
3410 E. Lambright Avenue

Tu~day,

Jlanuary

11,

1-:1/.l:
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TAMPA'S

NIGHT-BEAT
By JOHNNY JACOBS
LOU RAWI~S became just a -that ·any time BIG TERRY dances
few years back-:l..IVE-and he the floor is declared a disaster
keeps on coming wiU1 a s o u n d ·area. _aqd · you enter at your own
that applies- to yesterday, speaks risk. Don't know just how wild
for -today and promises tomorrow.
BIG TERRY 's dancing is but
"Ole Man River" has round a 20th .have heard that · any time the
century sp:Jkesman in young soul- owner gets ready to close a n d
singer Lou". RAWLS . · And that's have · trouble gettjng the . people
how time ·keeps pace with the out, he puts - on . a record by
river .... that's how a IJ!an call- JAMES BROWN and tells BIG
ed RAWLS came to- be the sun- TERRY · b dance . . . the house
diaL of time an·d the vocal reflec- is emptied before BROWN finishtion of . every river's timeless es the first bar.
stone secrets. That's what those · :rhings swtu.lg . Into ac:tiol\ last
mor;ents oJ . rffrac•ted sotmqs . at wee·kend at the HORSE SHOE
KlNG ARTHUR'S INN last week- - with VERSIA LEEKS at the head
end were all about - from Bach post. The HORSE SHOE is im·
(and after) b RAWLS (and be- other one of · Tampa's hide-outs.
On the case last week yours truly
fore).
'.
LOU RAWLS echoes the heart's found Leroy Hayes, Sylvest-a Atpulse that p-rovides the sympathe- len, Joe Foy Mickens and brotic horns of joy, strings of an- ther, Sam, Steve Allen and Samguish and winds of blue which uel Childs.
eome from a Iovin' man. When
BIG J-ACK FISHER had anhe rolls down river with his songs other strong turnout 1a8t week·
<l-f soul, time's eternity remains end as the . LI'ITLE SAVOY
but the heart is outdistanced by 'partied to the sounds of CHAR;
the soul of it all. It's the IS of LES RUSSELL and THE KiNGS.
" Life Time" which takes you Feat ured entertainNs on the Rusto "the highest mountain then sell's get-together were AL (PUSbrings you back down to earth" SYCAT) DEBOSE and the ever
. . . way high from tlhe " I'm ready big man, "BIG SAM... BIG
Satisfied" satisfaction of pain- SAM captiv·a ted his audience with
)ess go::d-times to the rungout his ·version of 0. V. WRIGHT'S
''Down Here on the Ground" "AFFLICTED". CHARLES RUS·
cries from . the time-beaten soul. SELL has revamped hia or-ganiWbat else can one say about the zation, picking quite a few memEOulful LOU RAWLS; except if hers from other well-known bands
you missed his ·performance last and merging them all into ooe
weekend at the KING . ARTHUR'S exciting group. I:f you haven't'
JNN, you missed "A NATURAL heard the KINGS lately; check
MAN." The LOU RAWL.S show 'em out. Think you'll dig 'em
brought out some of the best of even more than before. On the
Tampans last weekend, among eliSe at the LITTLE SAVOY last
t he elite and yoting at heart were:
week were Johnny Givens, James
Mr. and Mrs. ' c. Blythe/ Aiidrews
Smith, Sandra Walis, ·Geecha Gal,
Jr., Atty. an'd .~Mrs . .Warren. Da?l- · J. C. McDonald, Pathy TaliaferB9D, Atty. and . Mrs. Del@o - S~ew- ro, sister of famed drummer, Red
ert, DoCtor and Mrs. W. -w: An- Taliaferro and the one and only
drews, In( BlossOm and gues~ Clarence Jolly . .
Birdie w!iliams, , Beatrit:e Wil- {!, .. Yours· tr.u.~Y was l)itting In on
Iiams _and ot~; · ·Mr: ,and- .Mrs. .,., op.e qf yo\If welt-Known' bar~ SatRobert ScOtt;l'tli-. and Mrs. Charo-'' urday night and couldn't help .but
les Goosb:ii;·j{lles, ·Mr. · ·and Mrs. _....:notice this highly .i'ntoxicated wine
James C'<lmpbell, Leroy , Bell artd :.~.'~ 0~' ·seated at the end of the bar:
guest, Clayton: Bynum and·. guest, . , After watching him . force . down ·
Attty. Artherua • ·J~er . and .a. hv,tr more • half pints YO\ll'S truly
-1i0st of .others. . · ( " . • ':.
:'~started ,.to leave: ·; At :aoout· this
. Meianw,hiie ~ back across · the time a very heavy . young soul
t;acks the band played on. Suri.- sister walked i,D. the bar carrying
day night ~out at WILLI,AMS a chiC'ken under her _ an~. The.
DRIV-E INN, ' Big Terry was real· . Wine "0" turned and looke!i at
ly on the . }?all ' doing his thing. the heavy set young lady and said
Yours truly was. later · inhrmed iii ·a very intoxic-ated voice,
that the feet - work ·of . BiG TER- . · '.'whereas the hell ya thfnk you'r
RY was kno-wn as the WILLIAMS goin' with that pig."· The Iady
SHUFFLE,.~. Noticing· . that ' . BIG . ' answered in protest, "this hap·
TERRY - ~i'iin't ' haye a partner i>ens not to be a pi-g you drunk."
y-ours, truly ' .. asked why. This cor- ·The 'Wine '"0" replied, "I was
11er was informed· tliat it · was· not talking' to -the chicken." Wi~h that
because no one knew how to do . he passed out. THAT'S MY CASE
the parti cul~ r. ~. but' the faot ·was -SEE YA LATBR JOAN.
J

Charges Bias

At Newsweek
WASHINGTON - Samuel F .
Yette, t he first black correspondent to serve in Newsweek magazine's Washington bureau, charged
the magazine today with racism
· arid denial of free speech in firing
him last October.
Yette, 42, a journalist . of 20
years' experience, filed a com'plaint of racial discrimination
with both the feder al Equal Em·
p!oyment Opportunity Commission and the District of Columbia
Human Relations Commission.
Clifford L. Alexander, Jr ., former
·chairman of the federal commission, filed the complaint for Y\'tte
under the 1964 Civil Rigl)ts Act.
Newsweek · Editor-in-Chief and
·President Osbo~n Elliott said in
·New York that " the decision to
·dismiss Mr. Yette was made on
purely _ professional grounds and
beyond that-. I am not prepared
to make any further statements."

Minority Group
Members Placed
·In Jobs
NEW YORK - One hundred
and sixty-one disadvantaged mi~
nority group members have been
appointed to health planning
boa;·ds in eight cities across the
nation as a result of training and
placement efforts from June, 1970
to June, 1971 by the National Urban Leagu-<c 's Consumer' Health
Education and Training Program.
Incomplete data to September
30th suggests that the number
will exceed 260, with the remaining 116 Program graduates acting · as unofficial health care advocates for minority- communities, as paid paraprofessionals
in allied hel!lth agencies, or
within local minority health advocacy organizatiins newly formed by them.
The cities involved are Baltimore, Md .; Dayton, 0 . : Lansing,
Mich.; Miami, Fla. ; Minneapolis,
Minn.; · New Orleans, La.; Winston-Salem, N.C. and San Diego,
· California .

Magazine Week
By SHERWOOD ROSS
A poor black man does have white restau"rant, ride a white
one "up" over a rich white man. tram, or even share the departHe 's much less likely to de- ment store elevator with whites.
velop heart ' trouble, according to · She knows she can sun herself
an artic1es in the current issu<e only on the non-white sand beach
of Family Health magazine..
of Cape Town . • . "
The magazine reports the findSpeaking
of
totalitarianism,
ings of Dr." Curtis G. Hames, of Ramparts this month has an ar. Claxton,· Ga., who has been con- icle on Greece in which exiled
dueling a "long-term study of the actress Melinda Mercouri de·races there. He finds, " the best clared, 'Martial law means that
-way to avoid heart disease is you are deprived of liberty. You
to be lean , black , poor, nonsmok- have nothing. E ven if you exing, and physically active. If one press yourself in the most irmaanswers these requii·ements he cent manner you are liable to be
·can e'a t fatty foods - and have high caught and imprisoned, to be torblood presstire without being a tured by the security police, to
be -humiliated.'; She said that
.coronary risk." :
The h ard work · jobs that the many ·of, the _Greeks whp turned
whites have .- kept Oj)en -chiefly for out to cheer. Vice-President Spiro
poor: blacks .have' resulted in the Agnew on his trip to dictatorl imd
kind of exercise that · ap parently , feared to stay home les_t the Civil
decreased 'the tendency of their GL<'ard report them.
. .
blood to · coagulate under str'ess.
Satur(lay Rev'ew this -week car·
One · interesting finding is that - ries a remarkable report on the
blacks tended to have higher murderous art of "fragging"-by
blood pressure than the Claxton, which . enlisted men in Vietnam
Ga., whites, because of adding · blow up their officers · by pitch·
too much salt to their · food-a ing hand grenades at them or
practice which· can be cttrbed by detonating claymore mines 'under
emphasizing seasoning of foods,
their tents. The magazine says
rather than just salting of foods.
45 officers have been killed since
The same magazine also re- ,J an., 1970, alone, most of them
ports a new trend- which may in rear areas.
'
· have serious con-sequences· for
Much of the "fragging" is the
blacks doing the lugging and tot- .result of heroin aqdiction .and racing at hospitals around the coun- ism, the magazine says. Author
try. A robot car has been put Eugene Linden, who made a sixinto operation at the Fairfax Hos- month study with a gr;mt from .
pital in Falls · Church, Va ., and the Fund for Investigative Jour·
this does the work once done by nalism, said that there were two
porters- delivering and picking race . riots among the troops at
up patients' food, medical sup- Danang during the week h.e spent
plies and linen.
there. At Camp Baxter, the- si~Made by a Detroit company, t.-taticin is so bad that whites and the 500-pound robot wagon is con- blacks have segregated them·_
trolled by wires in the floor of selves and one race rl ot w a
the hospital. " Where once it touched off when a white replacewould have taken 45 porters man- rnent ·sat down at the "black
ning food. and supply carts arot."'lld only" table, not knowing better'.
the clock to keep the new wing's
In some companies of the 101st
patien~ fed, medicated· and sanAirborne, as many as 40 per cent
itary, now, with the aid of the of the men used heroin regular-.
cars, 16 porters can do the job," ly, A drug counseior told .author
Family Health said,
Linden that for · many GTs. f.ight-.
The announcement ought to · be . ing a war in Vietnam is too con·
one more -reason . why blacks · fusing they feel as though -~hey·:
should insist on training oppor- - are in· a ;'dniam· and ate · not them-·
tunitids for the highest-skilled
selves , so they take -the drugsjobs.
.
and engage in "fragging.''
In South Africa, disc_rimination
'Some white Army officers try
not only ag.a inst blac.ks but ag·ainst to manipulate racial · tensions ,'to
that · country's 2.4 'million ~·col- · - get the cooperation and alle·goureds" continues, according to a · ia:nce ·o f the white soldiers,'' 'Lin:;.
recent repoi-t 'in The New Repub· den writes. - "Others use 'b lack
lie. The o:>loreds a r e of .mixed radicals ·. as an excuse for their ,
ancestry- black, white. yellow
leadership · pp)blem ~....:tt1e , !oujsiqe· · ',
and shades . betweerl.'
agitator' ·gambit. 'However, · mo~t .
Author Emm'e tt Peter, Jr., a disruptkn by black radic~s ·oC. ,
l.I.S. reporter, ipterview~d · Shi-. 'cur iQ tinits wher~ 'the~''· geqerill : ,
' haam Samie, 1! pretty 1~year'old · breakdo.wri. of. -morale and .. disci- ·
C_ape Town ~choolgirl, -Moslem. by pl[iie is air~ady' ady:iu~ced.".-~c~ '·
faith, and ".coloured"· _by the . def- ·
·
. ·· " .
And is t!-li~ ariy .wa;J to shfrt · ·
;inition of "the racist · government.
" She · knows she can't · eat in a
the New Ye'ai? · . ·'
·
- · ·~,·~ ·

s-

Insight of the reasons, :If any,
for the crimes; In law, there ' iu-e
crimes that a.re . categorized . as·
.. victimless crime's such as: pros~ '
. titution, vagrancy, -pornography,
drunkenness, and drug ·addiction .
Many women serve time -"for "these.
offenses. In reality these type
cri!lles prim;:trily affect the . offender. . There is no victim often '
other than the ' offender hlmseU.
There is a philosophy and a mo ' )
afoot that these crirries should. be .
wiped off the bOOks and these offenders should . be, treated, . not
jailed. I -want-'to explore further
this philosophy- because I belie~e
that the large majority of tl.iese
crimes are . committed out ' 'or '
sheer necessity or a habit, making It beyond the. controls of the
. individual. · I suspect that some
of the inmates · in LOWELL · are '
charged with viCtimless crimes.
Later, I intend to try and or- ·
ganize efforts -to supply various .
··f
• .
''! -r
•· .
·.'.
types of help for the women In
NEWARK
Citing a . 713 mil~ · could be · ~lasb,ed 'J>~ ~t leas(: i~J,~-, Lowell. Clubs could take · on a
HOUSE OF REPRE-SENTATIVES
·-> · .·_- .... , ,_ _·. ..',-~ . .
project of furnishing magazines, lion deficit fm-ecast for - this .· per cent.
year's
operating
.
bud_
get,
N:ewark
.
·
Most
'
of
.the.city . :W(ll.'ker~c:; ~ : ·
LOWELL SW,ATE .PRISON FOR
_The Legislature has · the re-· toilet articles, typewriters and
sponsibility for the establishment training to inmates. Parole proce- Mayor Kenneth Gibson sa.id last covere'd by ' ciVil . service : BJid~ ::by :.
;)V ~MEN
and operations of these prisons.
dures need revision for -improved week he wottld be forced to lay iaw, requ"ire 4~ .da_ys notic~: 4f.:~t; ~-,
~ll, if .onlY the holiday season
Therefore , I feel legislators have
techniques. A type of communi- . of.f almost 700 city workers unless . . layo{f: ~hey . work·;_a, 30:hbur. ..:w~ek;' :
8piiit couldi 'prevail .all ' year long, ·a duty. to know fi rst hand all cation could be set up betw-een added state or federal aid' was -five six-hour' ' tl<iys. _A' ::·Jeii.- '
· months ago, · Gib~on s(iught . . _
tq;,>
It's-,aft_e r tbjs . time -of year that
about the Prison System. Too the inmates and the outside that approved for Newark.
.
..
.· . . . extend the work~ dayj ,: b4-t ·~wa11-'.~•
I plan· to ·-visit' our qnly . women . often people rely on other persons
would aid at release time, to help
"Newark has co.me down to ~the ' rebuffed .In the ::courts· chiefly ;))e,. :.
prison · in Florida, LOWELL. I for information when they could
find job opportunities as well as wire," the mayor declared, add- eause of pressilre 'fro~ 1TI1.1I)i~lp(!l ::<
think · it's ·· ~Jmportant ·;for me to
obtain the information for themmake the re~djustment for life. ing that the job cutbacks . would ' workers -tinions;,;. .; '
- '-_ :·:·. •
know· first ·band ·what. it's like to
selves. It's an old saying that After all, these women are our · efface about . 10 perc~nt of_. the ·
·
·' .- .. · ·. ·
- : -~•.
be in .prisdfi·. · After 'm y 'visit, I you can sympathize with people
sisters and we owe them anqtlv)r city's 7,000-member payrolL ·
The 1972 budget"' must be pre~
hope· to _be able to file· any type· but the only way you can emopportunity and a helping hand.
sen ted to the . City. Council for ap..
bills'-to help better the situation. pathize is to put yourself in the
"But for the grace of God there
He also said the fiscal criSIS proval by Jan, · 15. If no sol~jon
We often read about persons other person's place. The only goes me ."
convicted of crimes and sent to way I can empathize with In- MAY 1972 BE A BRIGHT YEAR ' would lead to a cut in city serv- · to · the fiscai crisis is reached by:
ices, particularly those- delivered that date, notification of layof(~t
prison ·for a term ·of five years
FOR FLORIDA
mates in .the prison Is to go and
by the 1,800-member Public Works would commence Immediately,
but few of us know what it is
live in the prison for at least a
Department. However, he empha- the mayor said.
actually ~ike to be confined or
sized that the Police and Fire detwenty-four hour period of ·t ime.
impri,soned. The closest I can
Gibson ~!so served notice that
Then I may get the opportunity to
partment would not be affected
come to it is to go and stay over"those people who remain on the .
talk with the inmates ·and llve
by the austerity program.
night. Many people may say it's
job will have to · produce,'' adding · .
among . them and see· their situa'Gibson also stated that. the city . that the cutbacks would be aimnot necessary to go and remain
~~ws
. .
.
tion for myself.
problems were so critical ·. that ed at workers 65 or over and ·, .
there · to know how it is but I
I hope to later do
studY. .of
City ·Hall could be _closed dowp those on the payroll holding jobs ;~
disagree. I feel tne .experience
the types of crimes these women
for
one day a week, ~nd ~ha!_tbl) not considered . -vital in keepmg
have been found guilty of by the
wiJI be revealing and well worth
''
the time spent: ·
courts .. This will giye ~e a better .
average salary of city employes
the city going.
, t:
~

•,

I~' :

<'··:

·Gibson In •.Warllibg: -·->· ·.
700 Facing Layoffs ·:· . ·

·By -GWENDOLYN S. · CHERRY
•
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N~~tional

Ju.bila~nt
MIAMI - ''It was beautiful." NCAA circles.
''It is historic. " · "It is great, this
Coach Lincoln 1Phillips was 'all
will help us a lot," ·and "We've siniles. "This is the biggest thing
that I have achieved in my whole
w ~ite d years for this moment."
life ," the lithe Bison coach deThose were the descriptive
clared.
clauses shouted, . loud and clear,
He was joined by Ted Chamby coaches, fond ' followers, playbers, the veteran coach who was
. ers, ·rival coaches and fans in the
· dimming lights of the Orange
at the helm of the Bison kickers
· Bowl· Thursday night as unde- for two decades but now serves
. feated Howard University 's soccer
as assistant. Chambers empha· team joyoL"Sly •left the field as . sized " This is great, we've waited
National Collegiate Athletic Asa quarter of a century to get
into the . NCAA final and' play the
, sociation cha~pioi1s. :
best. It is wonderful • • . my
The Bison kickers won the
dream has come true."
· American championship in a sus. pense-packed ·game over the preHoward 's athletic director, Leo
viously unbeaten NCAA cham- Miles was equally enthusiastic.
. pions, St. Louis UniversitY,, by a
He said: " Th.is means much to
· 3-2 score, · leaving the 5,852 specus. It will help us in more ways
. tators stunn·e d and limp from
than you can imagine. We are
··exc_\tement..
proud of the team. They performed wonderfully."
. It . was a historic night for
·Howard and for black colleges
Then Miles, in a humorous
quip, added: "Now I 'll go back
R~d urti'versities as it marked the
first time in sports history that
to the hotel and wait for Mr.
Nixon's call." The President did
a major NCAA championship had
not ~all , however, but others had
been ' won · by a black university
glowing praise for the· Howard
·in any 'sport.
victory-the first national chamIt was 'l he end of the rainbow
pionship won by any Washington
for How ard which has. sought for
:years to gain recognition in top
institution including the Redskins

..PJ!hJ~E. ·: _ ijEAPED ON . ALL-PRO GRIDDER
jJittle (left.) . seems a .little embarrassed as Bethune-Cookman College President, Dr. Richard V. Moore. (middle), heaps praise on
him at a ., reeent -sports:· banquet .to the delight. of Headcoach Jack
' ilYic,C·!ai~.en ~ (right) , J_ Li~tle ~as an All-American at B-CC. At right
~: :,T~_ck:, ~~~~::I~l!.:~n, i oach at Be~hune.

longer.
Coach Phillips later said "Acqui
came to me with tears In his
eyes. I knew h& should not have
played but I couldn't tell him no. ,
Once he got hi he played the· rest
of the game and really held our
offense togetl'\l!'"r."
With Acqui now marshalling
the , offense, , Howard again tied
the score at 2-2 with 4:08 left in
the first half. Diminutive Mori
Diane · rammed ·a shot past the
St. Louis goalie after Henderson
headed the ball to hiin at the
right of the 'n et . .
. Howard wasted little time after
the intermission, scoring the winning gmil at ·1: 01 of the · third
period, the only goal of the
tightly fought second half.
Henderson, playing inspired
ball for his fath er, Horace Henderson, who had made the trip
from Trinidad to see his
play, tallied on a driving

from 25 yards out. Thereafte1
Howard played ball control socc~
and kept the Billikens away fro~
the nets despite the consisteD,
offense thrusts of the defendinf
1
champions.
Coach Phillips , explaining tbi
early strong offensive drive of thi
third period, said " The last thin/
I told them in the locker roorl
was to take shots from outsi~
the penalty area, and it worked
I thought the St. Louis Goal!!
wasn't ready for long shots an/
I guess I was right."
J
The brilliant victory left How
ard · .with·· ·a -.·15-0 season, with 9;
goals and only nine. scored agains
fuem.
I
To reach the finals,
deTeated Harvard University,
and St. Louis eliminated
Francisco University, 3-2. E
Howard beat West v·
versity, Navy and Penn
the Eastern Regional

-------------------------------

at

'*'~'~,:,:11ttl~ . Fan

llts .(Jver 5,000 Fans

: :-

Soccer Title 'Beautiful'

and former Washington Senators
in 25 years.
·
Coach Harry Keough, tutor of
the losing Billiken . team, which
had its 44-game unbeaten record
and 25 straight win mark erased
by Howard, declared :
"You must give credit to the
Howard team (15-0) . I'd say this
is the finest team we played this
year." .
·
It ·· is significant that St. Louis
won . eight of lhe 13 NCAA soccer
championships, and last lost to
Maryland University in 1968.
About that loss, Coach Keough
said : "I felt then we had been
beaten by the lesser team, but
not tonight. Howard's winning
shot (the kick that broke the 2-2
tie) was beautiful. The tef!m is
great."
Then Keough, holding the sec- ·
ond place team trophy, said: "Nobody wins every game. We 've
been trying to hold back the tide.
Maybe that 's why it hurts . I
guess you have to learn how . the
other half feels . I guess second
in the country isn't bad."
Perhaps the m o s t glowing
praise came from Garo Yepremian, the explosive Miami Dolphin
placekicker, who was a kingpin
soccerite in his native Cyprus.
,The Dolphin star, who kicked out
the first ball to start the championship contest, said:
" They (Howard) play good soccer, especially for college kids.
In fact they play better than the
professional teams did in this
c::ountry four or five years ago.
They ll!ake mistakes, but they
are young. I used to watch the
Detroit Cougars and these kids
are better."
Howard's two All-America 11tars,
AI Henderson, who scored two
goals - in the 3-2 . triumph, and
Keith Acqui, who played despite
doctor's .orders to "cool it" were
among . the game's .standouts
though basically ·it .was great
team effort that - kept the Bisons
in the battle and won the chan1pionspip. ·
,
St. Lbuis got off to an early_
start and : it appeared that .Howard might blow its _big . ci:Jance.
The Billikens were on the board
. after 4:24 of the first quarter as
Mike Seerey rebounded it shot off
a 'Bison defender.
.
Henderson tied the score ·
7:13; but Dennis Ha~ican put· the
Billikens ah~ad once more with
Seerey assisting at 9:55.
With Howard behind, 2-1, Acqui,
who ' had a fever of 104 the night
before and was still bothered by
a leg infection that had coma
from a fall on the Orange Bowl's
Polly Turf, begged to go in. He
couldn't stay on the bench . any

". ;DkY'rONA . BEACH ·~ - Miami Dolphi!ls All-pro guard Latry
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Miami
;_ :14trf Pittl~ , ·Fan Glub

· · DAYTONA · BEACH ..:.... Bethune-Cookman's outstanding_
back-safety, Nathaniel Ross, was named All-American last week
the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Courier Newspaper.
Ross, a , two-time all conference performer had an
career at B-CC with 25 interceptions, 73 tackles and 47 assists .
The Atl~nt•a , Georgia speedst~r Is rated high on the list or ·
eral professional scouts .
- . This Is the second honor for Nathaniel in two weeks. Last
urday he participated In the · East-West small college All-Star
In the Houston (Texas) · Astrodome.
. He was a pre-season_· choice . for All-America but B-CC
were concerned that he wouldn't make it because of a pulled
muscle that kept him out of ~he first three games of the season.

Scott, runningback, Los Angeles
Rams and Maulty Moo'r e, D·
.
' l%~00.- §(fi&i!ilc. member~ tackle Miami Dolphins. Belhune. eri'
}!l: iP:oWing.~-c.: •
. . . Cookman coach Jack McC!airen
'·: ' ,(
.:-'h ot _ 4nii$rii1~ for footb~ll : ' playt;!d tight . end with the Pitts- ..
.: plj{y~rs}t'o: ):iave -~;m, clubs es~ci- . burgh . Steelers for six . years, he . . .
BJ.lY..t;:;Dacks and split~nds ·. but made ·au pro in 1968.
.
'.
CHICAGO - Ron Smith, Chi.''When it comes to professional
: L'a rry is an ·.· .offensive guard.
·' N~ig!e~s::"_to say t~~se .· guys . are
P,roduction, · we're not a 'Gram· cago Bears' defensive _halfback
a)rrip_s t ul)heard of' in •foothill! conbling' but our _ average is good. was placed under' one year's court
supervision Thursday for allegedve,r~a€ioris/' · ii,ccor!iing ,to Little.'s . Iri six years· we've sent 10 play. college · coaclf'.Jack' '' McOlairen.. - ·e rs to the pros and five are ly attempting ·to pull a Chicago ·
· N~med 'this we~k to'. the Assoplaying, . that~s 500 per cent," policeman from ' a car. · .- . .
Smith, 28, was accused of trY;ciated- Press All-Pro· te'am-, Larry , McCI'airen said.
w~s .
outstaD:dip.g_,. defensive
'"I am not .at all 'surprised at ing · to yank patrolman Robert
· lineman . at .Bethune-CooRman Col- Larry's transition from de~ense to Crapia from a parked car on Chiieg~ (Daytona Beach, Fla.).
A offense because he was a com- cago;s nea·r north side on Oct. 19.
s111all . c;0llege all- American he plete competitor who . gave a 100 Crapia, his pr ;.::~!man partner
~•as · · thr;ee-time
a)! conference per cent effort at all times," ac- testified in the brief bench · trial. .
cording to B-CC defensive coach
.p ~rfpn:n~r , most · . valuable and
Lloyd Johnson.
most -biltstanditig ,player of the
BY, FRED HE~Rr>!S
:McC!airen .said Larry kept his ·
.fqotbai r_ team . he .- captained in
.. Southern SID 1!/66, ::)li_? l!ei)i'OI:. ,ye.ar: .
promise about his future . As a
BATON . ROUGE, La.
Gtve
student he always wanted to be· )\~cC!a jre.1 · s,aid , '.'Littl'e's fan
Larry McTier an inch and he'll
Club ' -is ·made up . of the entire
come a professional football playtake a mile. At least, that's what
. B~fhun'e-Cbok:nan ·College student er and help young underprivihe did Wednesday night when · his
. body · at;d 11lumrii association . leged blacks."
Southern University teammates
The:r're just so p~oud of the big
During the off season the big
rode his sparkling 41-point perman:~ . perforrr.~nce_: . · Wh(- ~ you
man runs the Larry Little Boys
NIGHTLY EXCEPT
formance to an 89-79 basketball
men.ton.. th& M•amt polphms, to
Camp. He and eight other
wln over North Carolina A&T
SUNDAYS 8 P.M.
Dolphins beo-an the project two
· one of ;> thE>m. th~Y:: '·-~~u s:~y oh.
\
University.
"GU
mean Larry
Little_·'s team'."
J
years ago. "
MATINEES, MON., \
The 6-0 senior guard from
Compared to former Balti;:pore
Baton Rouge erupted for 25 points
Colts~r-::all .pro · ··J.i m· , Parker by
Little broke into professional
WED.,
SAT.
1:30
P.M~
in the second half, as Southern
Coacti:::.·Don .· :. Shula1': ):.ittle .was
football in 1967 with the San
NO MINORS
fought back from a 47-40 halftime
named. ' offensive ·' Captain of . the
Diego Chargers as a free agent.
DINE AT DERBY ClUB
deficit. Freshman forward Mack
Sliperl:iowl bound Miami. Dolphins.
He was scheduled, to be cut but
Jones, a 6-6 leaper, had his besl
The Miami native ·is one of five
the Chargers official said Larry
night with 19 points !lnd 14 re. active profes8ional . football play- just kept doing · everything right.
bounds a's the Jags of Coach Dick
,· er;~ jk.fro.IJ) __ B.:C.C~,_., 'f_he.;..~thers are
He was assigned to the specialty
Mack ·raised their record to 5-1.
, ,A.J:~
.~ -~-~~~t: :;::cp~,S'§ack. of the. tea~. When ,,he, ;was_ traded ~ater
;.6&T fell to a 5-3 mark.
~u . i1~::.:J3}1ls->'-',-;or~-z;_'f ·Stmmons,
to h1s hometown Dolphins, it,· w~,. :.~.
,. : ~: ) ·southern · .will host Langston
&pfitr nd·, :.~Denver :~cos; Edgar \ ll' whole new -ball . game.
'· 'h ~

Bears' sm·lth
Tackles Police

.South~ ern <
Beats

·an:

North

C.aro·li·na A&y· 89 ~ 79

NO

.• .....";. W..'•· 'l

'

. ·· ·-·

'''':

1

r::~ .5th

University Saturday night beforJ
traveling to Lorman, Miss., Monl
day for its first conference game~i
against Alcorn A&M.
·
MeTier-who had only fiv
points in the season opene
against Dillard University of Ne
Orleans-now has scored over 3
points in his last three' games
His 41 points Wednesday su
passed his previous single-gam
high of 35 points and ·was jus
seven ·s hort of Bob Love's schoo~
record 48 .points.
Going into the A&T gam
freshman . guard Ernest. Hami_lto
_was leadmg the state 111 ass1stsl
with 6.7 a game. He had eigh,
against the Aggies. . Junior forl
ward Bobby Cheely, a 6-5 nati v
of College Park, Ga. , was secon
in rebounding with 15.7 a contes
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Reunion, Wa,nts Batting' Title for Kin
MEXICO CITY - It was the
first time 66-year-old Pedro Oliva
had seen his son Tony in 11 years,
the first time the old man ever
left Cuba.
Tony Oliva, the Minnesota
Twi ns right fielder, said he was
"the happiest man in the world"
as he showed his fa ther around
Mexico City last week.
The 1971 American League
batting champ's father arrive d
Tuesday with Oliva's sister,, Felicia, 21, to start a three-month
visit to the U.S . and Mexico.
The tall outfielder, familiar
with Mexico after two winters
playing for Los Mochis in the
Mexican pro league , was at the
airport to meet them when they
arrived.
Olivia took time out from sightseeing to talk about baseball. The
big questfon, after- his operation
rast Sept. 22, how is the knee?
: "Well, I'm still not completely
·sure of it," Olivia said, rubbing
the knee . in question (his right),
"so I'm taking it easy . That's
why I'm not going to play in the
Mexican League · this winter. But
it will be ready 100 per cent by
February."
· Oliva, who says he is earning
"in the $100,000 range," was
quoted e!lrlier saying he would
ask for $130,000. He. smiled when
the sum was mentioned. "Last
year I signed a two-year contract ,
so the issue won't come up until
next year. And it will depend on
how I play this year," he said.
· " They's why I play 150 per
ce·nt every year . . You have to
play -150 per cent to have a good

year. That's where the money is.
"And for 1972 I want to win
the batting title again-for my
father and sister in the year they
visited the States. "
For Oli va, now 30 yea rs old,
the 1972 batting title would be the
fourth in his career. He won it
back-to-back in 1964 and 1965,
and then again last year.
"And when I haven 't won it
I've always been right up there,"
he added . "I've been second three
times, and once I missed it by
only two points.;'
Oliva won the championship
with a .337 average last year and
boasts a lifetime .415.
"And these days it's very difficult to get a high average ," he
said. ''Pitchers used to go nine
innings regularly, but now they
almost never do. You might be
able to hit one pitcher but they
send in four or five during the
same game. The infielders now
have huge ~loves and all they •
do is touch the ball and it's an
autornatic error. To get a hit 1t
really has to be a clean hit."
He wasn't quite ready to talk
about the World Series for Minnesota this year. "First we have to
win the Western Division, and
then the American League and in
the short series for the league
title, anything can happen ."
Oliva did say, "We ought to
win it this year. ·Last year was a
very bad one !01: us. A ·lot of injuries -'- I was injured and so
was Harmon Killebrew. This
year I'll be ready, so will Killebrew, and we could do it - but
we'd have to win the division

Acting Hurdles Stymie· Johnson
What do J<'>e Namath· and Rafer
Johnson have. in com!llJOn?
~hey're· both , athletes turned
actor who · can't act.
· After seeing Johnson in " Soul
Soldier," I got the idea t hat
athletes ought to play ball and
ectors ought to play Babe Ruth
C>r • Cole Porter or Ivan the Ter·rible.
Like Namath and other athletes
turned actor, Johnson has one
thing going for . him : he's brawny
enough to be the .strong, silent
type, This means he can c u t
down on the talking, which gives
away a bad or inexperienced ac·
tor like 10 intercepted passes
give away a 'bad quarterback.
Johnson is 6-4 (he's an exOlympic dec·athlon champ) and
in this picture he bends a horseshoe straight and bends it back
- though not soon enough, alas,
to save the luck that doubtless

trickled out.
He. plays a tough private In
a black U.S. cavalry regiment,
the famed Tenth, which was busy
with the Indians in 1871.
And here we · have the confusing problem raised by t h e
movie. The blacks a·r e shown as
brave, effective soldiers. But
they 1re pushing the Lipan Indians out of their homeland in
West Texas which makes the soldiers what? Civilizers? Me rcenaries?
" Soul Soldier" Is the black version of " Soldier Blue". Though
hardly as bloody as the earlier
picture, it doesn't meet this
moral issue squarely either.
Johnson, now in his sixth movie,
might be able to get by on
muscle the way Jim Brown does.
He looks like. Brown and reels
off his monosyllables better than
Brown.

first."
Oliva's father , Pedro Oliva
Hernandez, seemed slightly bewildered at his first trip ever
outside Cuba and lhe news interest in his son , all coming for
him at once. He showed a big
smile under his farmer's "sombrero," and said only, " It all
seems very strange to me ."
Tony said the old man "is
from the cou11try. He's never seen
anything like this."
Oliva said mail problems keep
him from sending money home to
his fam ily, but he does get a
chance to help them on vacations. He said when his mother
and sister visited the States last
year they managed to take back
a television, record player and a

number of other presents .
Felicia, who works in a sewing
store in Cuba, was more accustomed to the attention after
visiting the :l tates with her
mother last year to watch Tony
play. She said she had little
trouble accepting a baseball park
full of people cheering for her
brother , but "it made my mother
nervous."
The last ti me Tony's father saw
him play baseball was eleven
years ago when he was only 19
years old, playing in Cuba.

"He was very good," the senior
Oliva said.
• -:
The three went to Minnesota to
stay at Tony 's home for a couple
of weeks with his wife and two
children , and will then go on to
Miami .
" The training camp in Orlanc.Io
starts Feb. 20 ," Oliva said , "but
I always go down to Miami early
because th en~ are a lot of Cul- ans
there and I have fr iem:s . Tt,is
year I will be doing bome run·
ning and such to get my knee In
shape ."

ST. PETERSBURG - The final
our best offi.ciated game this
buzzer went off. Half the Lake- year," he added .- .
The game was tied 10 times
wooa piayers joyously grabbed
each other. The scoreboard read
after Lakewood took the biggest
Home . (Lakewood) 71; Guests
lead of the game at 27-17. The
(Gib bs) 70.
score at the half was 35-35 and
One of the Lakewood players
after three periods was 50-so:
dropped to his knees and pounded
Lak~wood took a 69-60 lead but
the court. He knew the real score.
Drayton started Gibbs' comeback
MACON, Ga. John "Blue ·
Gibbs H igh 's basl,!:etball team
with a jumper and a drive-in
Moon" Odom Oakland Athletics· fought back from a nine-point de- layup. Ralph Brazel and Williams
pitcher, was shot twice Thursday ficit with 2:25 left in the game to
each had 12 and Ken Hilliard
as he attempted to stop t w o
added 10.
Lakewood on Robert Wilyoung men who tried to break in- Iibeat
ams' 20-foot jumper with nine
·Five Lakewood players also hit
to a neighbor's house, police reseconds
left
72-71
in
an
exciting
in
double figures, led by' two
ported.
Pinellas County Conference bassophomores -'- Bill Mullins with
Odom , 26, was hospitalized in ketball· game Friday afternoon .
16 and Curtis Edwards with 14;
satisfactory condition.
.
Only
students
from
the
two
Sam
Sanders, Roger ' Stubbins and
Detectives J. F. Huff and J. T.
Carl Jones each had 13.
Brown said the incident happened schools were allowed to attend,
Gibbs was without starter
several blocks from a liquor store by administrative order, and the
Lakewood gym was half full. Johnny Frazier, 011t with. the flu.
where Odom was working.
Confusion reigned when the
"We definitely missed him. Dray•
They said Odom's wife, Terry,
ton and Br.azel had to do all the
telephoned him and said the pair buzzer went off. The Lakewood
rebounding," said Dyles. "That
was attempting to break into a fans also thought their team had
won. But Fred Dyles, Gibbs _ · makes me more ~lated over w\nneighbor's house.
coach, quickly poii1ted out the ning," he added. Odom left the liquor store and
· Lakewood stands 3 5, its last
was walking, toward the address, mistake to the official running .
two losses to Clearwater and
but passed the _youths on the way the clock and · the board was
changed.
Gibbs.
and Mrs. Odom signaled to , him,
" It was an honest mistake," .
· "That's ·what happens when you
the detectives said.
play in Pinellas County," Keller
They said Odom turned, follow· Lakewood coach Don Keller said,
. .·
·
ed the youths, and shortly told but it might have· ·cost the Spar- said.
them , " Hey, I want to talk to tans a chance to win. After Wilyou."
liams' jumper, his third straight
The youth turned, and one of bringing Gibbs from a 71-66 de-.
them shot Odom twice, once in ficit, Lakewood threw the ball
the left side of the .neck, a n d away and then dropped back on
again ln his right side, with a defense instead. of pressing the
small caliber pistol, the detectives
Gladiators.·
reported.
Dan Wright, Pinellas County
Mrs. Od:Jm took her husband to leading scorer going into the
a hospital and he walked in, they
game, had just: 13 points, but it
said .
was his steal with 16 seconds
"I'm real lucky " Odom said · left that set up the winning basfrom his hospital bed. " I should ket. Nat Drayton's outside shootbe out in three days. I should
ing earned him 25 points, the
report on ti me (Feb. 23) f o r
best game for Gibbs' 6:foot 3
·
spring training."
" I thought it was the end of center.
" Drayton really hurt us. I didn't
the line when I got shot the first
time. After he shot me the sec- know he had that good a touch,"
Keller said. "But I couldn't ask
ond ti me. I shot back.- But I
didn't hit them and they i o t for· a better job from my bo}'S.
"I don't ever think we're ever
away," Odom said.
going to lose a basketball game
until that final buzzer rings," said
Dyles whose team· Is 7-{) in the
PCC, overall. "I thought this was

A'; Odoin Tries
To Halt Burglar;
Shot, Wounded ·

Employees Wanted
Courthouse Reporter

WOMAN PREFERRED. MUST BE ABLE TO TYPE. COM·
PANY WILL TRAIN FOR POSITION.

Advertising Solicitor
SALARY, PLUS COMMISSION. MUST HAVE AUTO, NEAT
APPEARANCE. ·wiLLING TO HUSTLE.

Feature Writer-PhOtog
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PERSON WHO KNOWS
BASIC ENGLISH, WILLING TO LEARN PHOTOGRAPHY WORK.
aar.E TO TYPE.
ALL POSITIONS OPEN FIRST OF YEAR.

Apply In Person Onlys. Florida · S.entinef~:-Bullatin
2207 21st Avenue

Cards' Gibson Stays ·
In $1 SO ,000 Bracket
ST. LOUIS'-The St. Louis . Cardinals announced Friday the signing of a 1972 contract by twotime Cy Young Award winner
Bob Gibson, who won 16 games
and lost 13 in 1971.
Terms of the contract were not
revealed , but a source close t o
the National League club said it
approximated the $150,000 the
36-year-old fireballing righthander
was paid last season.

Muhammad Ali
Travels To Bahrein
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Muhammaa Ali , former world he·avyweight boxing champion, visited
the newly independent Persian
Gulf nation of Bahrein this week,
the Saudi Arabian "'news agency ·
reported.

Clendenon Signs ·
(ardinal Contract .·
ST . .:LOUIS - • Th~ St. Loul1
Cardinals announced Thursday
the signing of first baseman-o)Jtfielder Don·n Clendenen to a contract for the 1972 a-eason.

· MATINEE
1\0MORROW

·1 p.m .- 50c

tla. Sentinel Bulletin-Published every Tuea. anCI Frf. • Got Both Edit&ou
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Southern Grad N~ Top Rookie
'
His selection by the Associated
Press Wednesday was· no surprise
to professional football followers
BATON ROUGE, La. - When who saw the Rams and their sideIsaiah " Butch" Robertson was burned rookie linebacker . play.
:making a name for himself as an Robertson received 37 of the 60
All-America middle linebacker at votes casts by sportswriters and
Southern University in 1970, his sportscasters.
admirers called him, "the BlaCk
' 'I'm real happy," said RobertDick Butkus. "
son from the Southern campus at
Now that the 6-3, 225-pounder Baton Rouge, where he was visitfrom Covington, La:, has been ing friends when he leamed of his
named the Defensive Rookie of selection. "It's been a long, hard
the Year in the National League, year·and I'm glad to win an honor
it's entirely possible that Butkus like this," he said.
soon may refer to himself as "the
Referring to his rough start in
White Isaiah Robertson."
the
professional ranks, the- softA first-round draft choice of the
Los Angeles Rams, Robertson spoken , hard-hitting bachelor said,
b egan his -rookie season after a ' "I had the wrong interpretation
three-week st ay at the College All- of professional football when I
Star camp and said Ram Line- went in, and it took a couple of
backer coach Tom Catlin, "when weeks to get my mind right."
Once that happened , however,
he got here he wasn't putting out
there was no stopping him, as the
-he was sleepwalking."
Bu"': Robertson took over a Rams barely missed making their
s.tarting outside linebacking job divisi?nal playoff.
Ironically, Robertson was named
from the injured John Pergine in
the third game of the regular sea· to the second-team AU-Pro squad
son and !mmediately caught fire : with Butkt.<s and Bobby· Bell, both

By FRED HEARNS
Soutltern SID

Former ·Cougar Claims
Ca~ldwel'l Ca-u~sed U~nrest

seasoned veterans.
Robertson also was named the
Defensive Rookie of the Year by
t he Pittsburgh Courier · and will be
honored at its annual awards
banquet Jan. 14 in Pittsburgh.
This is the 37th year the Courier
has selected All Star performers.
Originally a tight end at £outhern, Robertson was switched to
defense his junior year by Jaguar
Coach Alva Tabor, formerly an
assist ant with the New Orleans
Saints. Rotiertson quickly established himself as a fie rce tackler
with a nose for finding the ballcarrier. He was credited with 112
unassisted tackles and 45 assists
his senior year and set a onegame record of 21 individual
tackles against Grambling College.
And jt.<st as Robertson's jersey
number 84 has been re tired at
Southern University, professional
players throughout the NFL are
going to have to reckon with
number 58: the numerals are
different, but the man's name
still js ROBERTSON.

Pag·e·: Can t Do TV Plug
MINNEAPOLIS.-sT. PAUL
When Alan Page was n a m e d
Thursday as the Na~iona!l Football League's outstanding · defensive player, a · writer covering
the Minnesota Vikings and a television personality raised two interes ting questions.'
"What's _left that .Alan Page
can win· n'.lw? '.' the personality
said after The Associated P\l'ess
named him best defensive player
for t he 1971 season.
"What's nex.t ?" said the writer.
" Commi~ioner of •t he' NFL, perhaps? "
·
But .there was more. ·
He was named Friday as the
NFL's Most Valuable Player by
The As sociated Press.
Still the 6-fOot-4, 245-pound
tackle feels he has something to
a ccomplish.
After fi~e NFL seas'Jns, Page
has .yet to make a ' television

commercial.
"I feel disappointed
but I
wouldn'•t say slighted," said Page.
"I guess, ideally, endorsements
and such are the best things that
can come from these awards.
But it hasn't helped me yet." ·
. "I suppose part of it is because · I am black . and also because of the . Minnesota market,
a ccmbination of both," said Page,
a 26-year-old native of Oanton,
Ohio, and former Notre Dame
defensive eoo . .
Page won the MVP award with
16 votes from a panel of 60
sports writers and broadcasters
from league cities. Quarterback
Roger Staubach · of Dallas and
wide receiver Otis Taylor of Kan·
sas City each received 10 votes.
M1arili quarterback Bob · Griese
received nine and Washington
quarterback Bill Kilmer, four
votes.

Fr~uier, DanielS
I

.

\

Fight On Tef.,visio·n
NEW' ORLEANS - Heavyweight for.'"
For his crack at boxing's big
champion Joe Frazier will fight
for the first time si:nce he beat ' title, Daniels will get $35,00o.
Muhammal Ali last March Satur- F razier is-. guaranteed $250,000 by
day night when he meets Terry the. promoter, Century Telesports.
Daniels, a three-time loser in Network of.. New Y<ir~, which is
working to put together a coast1971.
The scheduled 15-round title to-coast network for home televib out on the eve of the Super Bowl . sion.
fo otball game ' will be the firs t
" I feel good," said Frazier on
heavyweight .championship shown . opening his training camp in New
on home television since Ali Orleans last Monday. " I've been
knocked out Zora Folley March working hard five weeks. I'm not
taking him any lighter than any
22 . 1967.
It also wiU be New Orleans'
other fighter."
first heavyweight title match.
Gen:leman Jim Corbett knocked NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
ot..'t John L. Sullivan £ept . 8, OF l\IE~IBERS OF COMMUNITY
1892 in one of the legendary FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
fi g-hts.
·
•
.
ASSOCIATION OF TAMPA
Frazier will enter the rmg as
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that
the overwhelming favorite for the the annual meeting of members
fi ght ; scheduled to start a~ 10 of Coinmunity Federal Savings
p .m. EST at the 9,000-seat Rtver- and Loan Association of Tampa
ga te Auditorium .
wm· be held at the office of the
Association at 149S Tampa Park
Daniels is a 2S.:year-old former
Southern Methodist football play- Plaza, Tampa Florida, on the
20th day of January, 197!, at the
er who lost three fights last year,
hour of !:00 o'clock P . M. of the
including a four-round knockout
by unheralded Jack O'Halloran said «Jay. The business to be taken
up at the said annual- meeting
last August 24.
shall be:
·
.
·
"It was

a terribly degrading
loss but I know it wasn't indicative of how I can fight," Daniels
said of the O'Halloran fight.
The Ohio-born resident of Dallas, who still needs six hours to
get a B.S. degree in government
from ' SMU, won his last two
starts of 1971 for a 7-3 record on
the year and an over-all mark of
~+1. with 24 knockm.."':s.
Asked how he got his title shot ,
the u n r a n k e d Daniels said,
" That's what I have a manager

1. Consideration and voting upon Teport of officers and com-

mittees of the Association;
2. Consideration and voting upon ratification of the acts of directors allld officers of the Asso·clation;
·
3. Election of directors to fill
1
term expiring;
4. Such business that may legally come before said meeting.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS.
DATED at Tanapa, Florida, oa

Page, with his powerful rush,
led a Viking defense that allowed
the fewest points in the NFL for
the third straight season. He was
directly responsible for three
safe·ties, 109 solo tackles and 10
quarterback sacks.
~
"I've been around for five
ye,a rs now and the first five went
pretty quick," said Page. "So after
another five, I may be out looking for a job. I would like to go
to law school when I'm done
playing. Whether that'll ever happen remains to be seen.' '
What about neX!t year, for himself and the Viking?
"I think our chances are at
least as good as t hey were this
year, but it's too soon to even
start thinking about it." P·age
said. "I guess the only thing I
can do now is to continue on, to
keep attempting to improve."
And. to make that television
commercial.

Floridians
Lose Jones

SAL:r LA~E CITY, Utah-Larry
Jones of the Floridians, the American Basketball Association's alltime leading scorer, will be lost
to the team for three or four
weeks ~ith a broken right hand,
the team said Saturday.
Jones suffered a broken bone
above the index finger on his
shooting hand in Friday night's
124·108 loss to Utah .
The 29 lyear-old Jones has scored
8,528 points in his five-year ABA
career for . an average of 24.3
points per game . This season, the
hot-shooting guard is the league's
17th leading scorer with an average of 18 points.
Jones , who came to the Floridians in 1970 from the Denver
Rockets , broke the same bone in
the 1967-68 season while he was
p laying with Denver .

Hitters & Missers
Bowling League
Boy City Bar ....
7-Eieven Stores ..
Hamilton Ins. Agcy
Atlanta Life Ins.
Family Affair ...
Bowers Barber ..
Red Top Bar ....
Mitchell Cleaners

4-0
4-0
2·2
0·4
3-1
0-4

43
25
42'12 25"\-l
40
28
38
30
35~1

32%

31

37
46
48

1-3 22
2·2 2(}

Men High Series: Willie Starks
204, Ervin McKeever 195, Louis
Andrews 198.
thls the 22nd day of December,
1971.
s/ JEsS ' J. YADO, Ill
Secretary
Community Federal Savings
and Loan Association of
Tampa

· Tuesday, ·J111nuary t 1, t 972
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ATLANTA - All Is still not else."
coming up the roses Joe Caldwell
"Lehmann said all of, that?"
thought it would when he jumped
asked Caldwell when quizzed
the Atlanta Hawks of the National
about Lehmann's charges. "Well,
Basketball Association last y ear I guess he would. You see,
G1!orge and I didn't ever get
for Carolina of ~ American Asalong, not ln St. Louis or Atlanta
sociation last season.
or here. Maybe George Is jealous
Oh, he got his fat contract.
or something like that.
And, he got a house. And, he
"What can I say about it? I
got the superstar billing he so
don't know. Maybe it's slanderous
much wanted .
or something like that. I 'll have
But, he also got a broken jaw
to check with my lawyer and find
and a bad knee and 48 minutes
playing time instead of the 35
out. "
It is no secret Lehmann and
or so he got with the Hawks.
Caldwell never got along. There
And, he incurred the wrath of
some of his teammates.
was bad blood between the two
One such disillusioned team- on the Hawks and with Carolina
mate was George- Lehmann , who
it once dissolved to a lockerroom
had played with the Pogo in St.
fistfight.
Still , both were regulars-LehLouis and Atlanta before he , too,
mann at a guard where he averjumped to the Cougars of the
aged around 18 points a game last
ABA.
year and Caldwell af forward
Lehmann was traded the other
where he was a second team allday to Memphis, but before he
left he leveled some real blasts . ABA cl1oice last yey.
Coming into this season, the
at Caldwell and the Carolina orCougars were one of the favorites
ganization.
·
to win it all in the East with the
"If there is one thing I'm
addition of two prize rookies, Jim
bitter about," said Lehmann when
McDaniels of Western Kentucky
asked about the trade, "it's Joe
and Ted McClain of Tennessee
Caldwell. The management of
State. But, it hasn't been so.
the team made him bigger than
The Cougars right now, in fad,
the organizati'on and pushed him
are lagging far behind the pack,
to be a superstar.
in last place.
"But, he is not a superstar beBut, the fortunes, the Cougars
cause he can't beat you night in
contend, are about to swing back
and night out like someone like
the other way. One reason is the
Rick Barry (of New York) can."
return of Caldwell to the iineup,
"He caused unrest on the
the lineup he has been out of
team," Lehmann continued, "and
most of the season until now.
hurt us as much as anything

·Just ·Call Adderley Mr. Jingles
DALLAS - Dallas Cowboy Herb
Adderley has made a lot of money
in pro football playoffs-$109,168.51
to· be exact--but he can't forget
a play which he thinks kept him
from being richer.
" I kept waking up and remembering the worst play of all, when
Duane (Thomas) · fumbled . the
ball on the goal line, and (Dave)
Manders fell on it and got up and
handed it to the referee and they
said it was the Colts ball," Adderley- says.
Adderley, an 11-year veteran of
the defensive backfield, received
$7,500 loser's share for Super
Bowl V in Miami, when the
Baltimore Colts sneaked past the
Cowboys 16-13.
"That guy was signalling Colts'
ball before the fumble hit the
ground. Tha , was the play that
bothered me the most," he re·marks. According to Adderley,
the call "cost us the championship-and cost everybody a lot of
money."
Super· Bowl winners received
$15,000 per man.
As a Green Bay Packer, Ad- ·
derley was on hand to pick up
the $15,000 check in Super Bowls
I and II when Vince Lombardi's
charges whipped Kansas City and
Oakla nd .
Adderley's first playoff check
came in 1961, a tidy sum of
Men High Series: Willie Starks
560, Ervin McKeever 538, Lonnie
Williams 500.
Ladies High Game : Ella Mae
Brown · 171, Pansie Starks 165,
Alma Williams 157. ·
Ladies High Series: Ora Lee
Brown 445, Lillian Davis 430, .
Alma Williams 427.

$5,195 .44 for the
ball League title
collected play,off
1962, 1965, 1966,
this year.

National Footgame. He has
money in - 1961,
1967, 1970 and
1

And he will be in line for either
the winner's or the loser's share
next Sunday when the Cowboys
play the American Conference
champs, the Miami Dolphins, in
Super Bowl VI in New Orleans.
Of Dallas' o:utlook this time,
Adderley ~ays, " The overall attitude of the entire squad is bea·utiful. This is the way. we used to
go into the Super Bowl with the
Packers-have fun, stay loose,
but be serious in practice."
When Adderley was with Green
Bay, he says he "actually used to
feel sorry for Dallas" for losing
close playoff games. Since he has
come to Dallas to plug up the
defensive secondary, Adderley
now feels something besides sorry
when Dallas loses -.'1e big ones.
He doesn't feel quite as rich.

Save Time And Stamps
Phone Your News
248 ·1921
LOUNGE
Open Every Day - Air Cond.
LOCATED: '
859 ZACK STREET

Phone 229-9893

EAST TAMPA
COMMUNITY CHURCH
BRYAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
(30th St. and Hillsborough Avenue)
SUNDAY WORSHIP I0:30 A. M.
WARNER SANFORD JR., Pastor
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Sports Review Of 1971
By BILLY DAWKIHS
Sentinel Sports Wriier
With 1972 just beginning, Tamand sent a number of players to
can sit ~ba c k and enjoy the
the .state meet.
memories of . a lot of great moWith the school year about
ments in sports durin g 1971.
o~r the signing of scholarships
The year started with the great
were taking place. Frazier signed
basketball teams of the Middleton
with Southern University in Baton
Tigers and the Biake High Yellow
Rouge , La., where he is still show
Jackets. . The Tigers started a ing his basketball ability, Mathis
team with the height of a junior
is at Florida Tech in Orlando,
high team · with only one player
Mathis went to the University of
being over 6 ft . 3. This relati vely
Louisiana in New Orle11ns, while
s mall team went through the
Bolden went to the hills of Tallatough western conference schedhassee at Famu, and Monroe
ule like a pro team playing a
signed up with · Hillsborough Juncollege schedu1e.
·
ior College.
With summer . beginning, con·
The Tigers , led by little 5'10"
Andrew Frazier, who averaged
struction was .underway for a new
nearl y ' 30 points a game and
gymnasium for King, Leto, Robinjumping Jack Ernest Mathis, won
son and Tampa Tech . .
three of the greatest games ~eve r
witnessed in the area over a great
With the beginning of the ne w
school year Middleton and Blake
Gibbs High t eam from st. P etersburg.
w'ere closed as senior .hi g h
In winning the western conschools. The · 1971 fo otball season
fe rence , the distr~ct and regional
started with some schools with in·
crown, Middleton went on to play
complete schedules and pla:yers
in the sfa te tournament where
going to schools up to ten miles
F razier and Mathis made allfrom home having problems of
s tate and F razier made all- "getting to practice. But with the
America.
wrinkles ironed out and most of
The Blake Yellow J ackets, over
Middleton players going to Hills
shadowed only .by the Tigers , borough and Bl ake's to Robi nson ,
a.Jso had a great basketball sea- these schools came in one ,and
son, led by big Robert Bell , Natwo in the . conference.
Robinson won the district and
thaniel " Nate" Bolden and Mel
Monroe , won second place in the
regional crown and went on to
WEstern conference .
the finals in the state losing only
After the basketball se-ason, the
to an all black st ~.rting team
Yellow Jacket coach, C h u c ({
from · F t. Pierce. Franklin Wil·
White became the first basketball Iiams of Robinson and Eric Beascoach of Hillsborough Junior ley of Hillsborough won all t "ate .
~ Coll e ge.
with the 1971 _ season coming to
Track came next and the Mid- a close.
dle ton Tiger~ didn 't ~ let up as
So tar the outlook of the 1972
they won the . conferen!)e:_c:_r_:o:_w_n_ _
se_a_s_o_n_s_e_e_m_·s_t_o_b_e_e_v_e_n_b_et--'t-er_.......;'
p a~ns

FRIENDS GATHER FOR NEW YEAR'S ·AFFAIR - '
Among friends gathering to greet the New Year
were , from left, Miss Annetta Smith, Bronx, New
York, Dr. Jackie Garner lind Mrs. Fred A. Smith..

.Thomas: The
Perfed Sphinx
NEW ORL EAN S - Dallas Cow·
boy runn ing back Duane Thomas,
all suited up with nothing to say,
sat by b.im.seU in the stan<.ls soaking up the sun.
·

-Marvin (iaye Set To Appear At
King Birthday Commemoration
/HOLLYWOOD
Superstar
:Marvin' Gay.e, after a. three year
self~lmposed exile frcm persopal
appearances , will return to the
Stage Wednesday, Jan . 12, when
he hosts The First" Annua~l Martin Lut)Jer KiJ!g B_irthday ·Com·
mernoration Concerts at Atlanta's
Municipal Auditori~m.
. .
Marvin per son!lllY chose this occasion for his damatic ~-r~turn
to per~nal appearances as an in·
dicatfon of his continuing Jove and
rl)spect fQr the slain civil rights
le!lder and his ' beli..ef that Dr.
King's ngnviolent ~philosophy js still
the best vehicl!! for bringing about
~ viable social change.
Marvin stressed, however, that
l).e pllj.l1.5 no further personal appearances after the MLK Birthday Commemoration Concert.
Although Marvin has been cri·
tically acclaimed as the nation's
most socially significant entertainer since lie wrote , produced
and performeq the ~t
album,
"What's Going On," l\e has, J,lntil
now, declined to perfoJ."m publicly
for sums up to $75 ,000 a night.
Marvin's "'What's Going On,"
an album of relevant social com·
men tary, has just been cited by
Time Magazine as one ' of 1971's

At frist he had a blank expr ession on his face.
It immediat€ly turned sullen
when a ring of newsmen an. d
photographers approached him.
Offi-cially, Monday was picture·
taking day for the Dallas C:>w·
boys wbo have a Super Bowl
date Sunday with the M i a m i
Dolphins.

Best ' 5 POP LPs. Time described
the album as " A Melodically Deft
song cycle by soul crooner Marvin
Gaye that praised God, blessed
pe.a.ce and swings till kingdom
come." The Time Award, howe ver,
All the Dallas players cheerfulis only one of many honors bestowed upon . Marvin · and his album . ly submi-tted to' interviews. All.
but Duane T4omas, who talked
duh ng 1971.
.
The NAACP hailed Marvin as to nobody.
In full uniform, he sat in the
t~e Nation•s Most Socially Sjgnificant Artist, and awarded him stands tight-lipped, squinting in
that organization's 3 mosL impor· the 'svn.
Some newsmen tried to questant music industry awards:
Best Male Singer of The Year, hon him.
"What's .your assessment of MiBest "Recor,d Producer of The Year
ami's defense?"
and Best Album of The Year.
" What about your attitude,"
" What's Going On," . acclaimed as
a masterpiece of lyrical an'd melo"Are you fitting in with your
die social commentary, also is teammates,"
one of the strongest contenders
Not a word.
for this year's Grammy Awards
Duane Thomas was a perfect
which are given by the Na tion.al sphinx.
Academy of Recording Arts and
Finally after five minutes or so,
Sciences CNARAS) .
Duane Thomas deigned to say
·
On the occasion of Marvin 's his- · something.
" Anybody got the time," he ·
toric performance in Atlanta, he
will be joined by Motown's
asked.
Jackson 5 and commedienne Moms
"Five after 11," somebody an·
Mabley. The two top Motown swered.
Artists will perform on two shows;
Duane Thom'-as nodded and
a special Youth Concert starting
at ,4 P . M. and an evening con- went back to squinting in the
sun.
cert starting at 8 :30 P . M.
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AI they strolled along Oil the first day . of the neW
year were, · from left, LWiu Holmes, ~ Geraldille Holmes alld Lao
vennia Inman. · Their attire attests the lovely Flor~da weather.
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DIFFERENT
THURSDAY SPECIAL ONLY $1.00
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They attended the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
party at the Andrews' residence.
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BEING A GOOD BOY
Larry Walls, Jr. Is being a good boy ·"'hUe his mom · and dad
1.•. J,arcy._. -~'}¢· :S~~~d~a ;· ~V~J~g, ~. a~~ ~ , if~w fllie~ds e1:1joy a lioliday get-_. ·•
togethe~~ •a\ tllelr ·reshlencei•''IS04 E!t Frances •

a ue5day,
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"Marshall plan for the Ghetto."
Jordan, who formerly . headed
the UNCF said that while he has
not been contacted about a joint
Humanity).
meeting of other civil
rights
groups, he "would personally. coThe two men met in Chicago
last week to. discuss plans for - _o perate with such a coalition."
Said Jordan, ' "I 'have no proa possible summit conference of
national civil rights groups, also
blem with such a proposal- and
I would personally ,cooperate with
inclt..-<ded the Congress of Racial
it and pledge the resources ol
Equality, the Southern Christian
this organization, becat.."Se stich a
Leadership Conference, the Natiocoalition is very much needed
nal WeUare Rights Organization
at this time and would be very
and the Na tional Council of Negro
effective."
_
Women. The coalition would also
Jordan said he does not .enseek to work jointly, to some degree, with the Black Congressiovision a joint thrust interferring
with programs already begun by
nal Caucus in developing a comprehensive economic plan, a
(Continued on page 24)

National -Urban League Endorses Rev. Jackson's Unity Planwith the Daily Defender from their
mer government official Arthur
New York headquar ters, where
Fletcher, who recently gave uii a
they officially assumed
office
post in the United _Nations to head
the United Negro College Fund yesterday as directors of the na tio. nally prominent organiz'!tions~
(UNCF) national office.
The formation of a na tional
"Such a coalition," said Fletccaucus of key civil rights leaders
her, " is long overdue and is an
has been suggested by Roy Wilexcellent idea that will give us a
chance to come up with that sokins , executive director of the
National Association For the AdDavis
called plan that Ossie
(actor) talked about so lucidly
vancernent of Colored People
(NAACP) and the Rev. Jesse L.
at the Black Congressional Cat.."Jackson, head of the newly-formcus dinner."
Fletcher and Jordan made the ed civil rights group, Operation
comments in telephone · interviews PUSH (People Uni ted to ~-ave

CHICAGO - The new directors
1! the National Urban League
nd the · United Negro College
'und Monday pledged their suport and cooperation to a pro.-tosed coalition of major civtl
ights groups to launch a nation;ide economic thrust.
Vernon Jordan, executive dirctor of the
National
Urban
.eagt..~, called the proposal " one
nat would be very effective and
1 very much, needed at
this

.me."

\

Also pledged support was for-

BUSINESS

EMPLOYMENT
POLICE PATROLMEN

NO CREDIT???

$7,493 • $8,452 a year

HaYing. Trouble Buying A Car
Bec.ause you are short on Credll
or Detwn Payment?
LET l\IE HELP YOU

FOR SALE

FOB BERT

LITTLE OR NO CASH DOWN. %
bedrooms. 6416 42nd St. Go -see
It then see· i\lr. Ben, 492l) East
Broadway. ,248-6193.

FOR' RENT
I & M APTS., 1002 Lemon St. 2
bedrooms un.f urnished apts. Air
cond. , and elect. heat .. Weekly
rent $30. Phone 258-5151.

FIREFIGHTERS

$50 DOWN

FOR RENT
2406 9th AVENUE
603 WEST . PALM
114 SOUTH DAKOTA
Tljese apartments are in -nice
condition, Call 223-4771.

**
*

$6,770 - $7,821 a year
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDRoOl\1
HOMES with carpet, tile bath,
HIS grad. Age1 ll-30. ps. Must ·
bllili in range and oven; chain
meet height, weight, and -vision
link fence and beautiful landrequirements.
scape lots.
WILBERT WILLIAMS REALTY
Apply1 4th Floor City Hall
2122 Main St.
TAMP A _CIVIl. SERVICE BOARD
Phone ·zsl-4049

tall Jill Broa
232-4891
OR SEE ME AT

SOH RAY MOTOBSsaoo FLORIDA
AVE.
,.

FOR RENT
1501 PIERCE ST. 1 bedi-oo:m-·
furnished,' Water paid: Air conditioned and electric heat • . $30
week. Phone 258-5151.

NEAR HILLSBORO AVENUE

i BEDROOl\1 HOME. This beauti-

EMPLOYMEHT

PUBLIC SERVICE .

ful CD home bas a living room,
dining area, large carport and

q.lGLE MAN . WANTED to be
'No experience necessary
wp religious shows. C·a ll (
,!!17-7079., St. PeterS>burg• . -

_WEST TAMPA
..

I·

FLORI.DA.-SENTINEL· BULLETIN

PUBLIC SERVICE •-1
AUTO 'INSURANCE I

•I'

FHA 235

'
COVERAGE at
NEW S AND 4 BEDROOM · ·£MMEDIATE
cost that corresponds to yow
homes . with l lh baths, -family . _ 'd riving history.
' · '' ''
room. · Enclosed · ·garage, ·side ·
walks and' f-ully landscape lot!lBerry - ~
Open everyday for your COJ!·
venience. Call Joe Kennedy or
David Diequez. 6zt:3471.
·
·~~~URAHCE
HALLMARK CONSTRUCTION
BEFORE
AND AFTER AN
COMPANY '
'ACCIDENT.
. ,
.. . . . :.
HAMILTON INSURANCE .
LOT 48' ll 96'. Across from Wash- COMPANY'
Ington School. By owner. Terms ·
1720 North .Nebraska · Ave. ,
available. · Phone 988-6357.
Phone -22~·,1,87_9 , · -

WANT ADS·- WORK HARD-

Jack

626-6194-_

AUTO.

MAIL YOUR AD

FOB_:

RENT OR BUY! LEASE -OR HIB~' TELL OB SELL!

4-CUT-RATE

PLUM,BING

C

.SOL'S TRADING .POST
NU-TUBS $10.50
TOILET SEATS $1.95:
SINKS & CABINETS
WATER HEATERS
WASH BASINS,
WALL CABINETS
3822 E. BROADWAY
PHONE 243~2411

WRITE YOUR AD HERE

.-

Ad v e rt i s e r s are request~d

to check the

BUSINESS LEASES
AVAILABLE

first appearance of ads '
for

corrections.. This

newspaper wil'l be re.:

Under what · classification 11bould we publish your ad? .. H
Your Name:
Your ' address:

sponsible for only one
incorrect insertion, ·

. . ...... -•• _.

ANY ERROR

........................................ . ..........., ••.
•• , ••.••. . •• ~ •.••..••..•••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .... _•• ,.. . .

"I

...

Y<mr Telephone Number: ..••...... : . ..••... , •. ~-•.. ~ ........... :': .. ••
Mail this form with your check · M' money order to1 THE
FLORIDA SENTINEL-BULLETIN, P. 0. Boll 3363, Tampa 53601
' •

.j

I

-~--------~···--------·
. I

TAMPA PARK
SHOPPIHii CENTER
NEBRASKA

AT

SCO'M'

PHONE:
I

.. CALL .248-1921

'.

AT

REASONABLE. RATES

REPORTED

IMMEQlA T~LX . .

,,.

FOR

SHOULD BE

1!01 Marlon street· Phone 223-5531 . ,

Got Car TroublE,ls?
TRANSMISSION
_OVERHAUL
GEN. CAR REPAIRS .
BY ~ EXPERTS

Call 24~291

RAY'S_,
GARAGE
34th St. .
W-lR IN G--~:
ELECTRICAk~ ~'

- :"~·· ,

AND

R.E:p·l· i~R:St-

- One-Trip sex:Vlce -fiuck~

·

~EHT·

ONE BEDROOM APT.
918 14th AVENUE
<UNFURNISHED)
NICE, QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD ~
$22 weekly, "plus $30 breakage
tee. $52 · moves you _ In next .
week. Phone 248-1921.

ZO words or leH will cost $2JHI per edltfoJt - and tOe eacb
additional word. U you need help In writing your ad, or to find
out how . much larger ads will 'c ost, Just can "MISS RESULTS"
at 248-1921.
Ple-ase enclose your check or money order for eadl ad you
wish to have published.

.·A. F. mBRIDE'IIS.,·

•

$2.00 DOWN FilA 235 .. 3. bedrooms,
Ph bath. VANlTY HOMES, INC, .
109 North Armenia. Pnone 251·
3539.

-.

BefGri and after an aeofdeat

300~7

Houses
Phone 251·16tl5
'

AUTO INSURANCE

.229-1845

i.rli.:c.'o'w;s ·· ··it.- '---·

niH~ :&or4£_:::'
~
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"Our Business- Is ServJce~ .
' Phones: Zf8;6125 • !45-_203!, ·

PUGBS~E- Y
Fun~ral-: Home
3402 26th STREET

.

As impressive, as '-reqlilred •• ,

As lnnpeu~lve _as des,r_e_d
PhOnes 24.7-3151 or 247-315!

-R-0 Q,·E,
Fune11ai ,

4~Q5:~·Jh.~St:: ·:

Phone : 2~3-·9;10,~--.
or -258.;0_764 ·
LADY ATTENDANT'
"WE GIVE THE BEST ·
FOR LESS."
.
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FUNERAL · NOTICES

KING MRS. PERSE-PHONE DE·
LORES ·.:... Funeral services f o r
Mrs. Persephone Delores ' King of
2911 ·32nd Avenue, who , passed
away at her . residence, will be
held Wednesday at 4 P. M. -at
First Baptist Church of College
Hill, with Rev. W. H. Gordon, of·
ficiating. Interment will be in· Me·
moria! Park Cemetery. Survivors
are: a son, Mr. Alfonso Fred
King Sr. and wife, Mrs. _Margar·
ette King; 3 grandchildren, Mr.
AH.onso Fred King, Jr., Mr. Her·
bert King and Mrs: Delores Kil·
lens; father, Mr. Will Harris of
S~n[ord; a sister, Mrs. Essie Mae
Robinson -of Perry; a brother, Mr.
Fred Smith of Suffolk · Virginia; 2
step-sons, Mr. A. C. King and
Mr. Raymond King ; a sister-in·
law, Mrs. Essie ·Lee King; a ' num·
ber of .. ni~ces , nephews, cousins,
imd- a host of other sorrQwing rei·
atives and friends. A native of
Tallahassee, Mrs. _King had lived
here for more than 40 years. Site
was a member of L i I y White
Lodge No . .3, Mr. C. Blyt·he An·
dr·ews, Jr., president and Royal
Court No. 3, Mrs. Ruby McCall,
president. The remains will "l'e·
pose after ·4 P. M. at Wilson Fun·
er;Il Cbapel, '(Tuesday) today _ un~
tlf near fu!leral ,time Wednesd:ay.
~'A WILSON SERVICE"

Montgomery
Services Set
For Today

metery. Survivors are1 a devoted
husband, Mr. Henry C. Thomas;
· S children, 1\lr. Prince Henry
TALLAHASSEE
Memorial
Thomas, Mr. Willie Lee Thomas
and Mrs. Emma Jean Newell; 12 services on the campus where he
grandchildren Anthony 0. Thom- was a star football player 23 years
ago will be held Tuesday (today)
as, Sandra Dubose; Almetta Barr,
Ronald Thomas, 1\Iary Thomas, · for Clarence Montgomery, head
Barbara Barr, Wayne Thomas,
coach at Florida A&M.
Montgomery died in a TallahasSl!mmie Barr, Sylvia Barr, Debra
Barr, Windell Thomas and Prin· see hospital Friday a.t the age of
cess Thomas; 2 daughters-In-law, 47. He had been h:Jspitalized since
Mrs. Willie· Eva Thomas and l\lrs. last November with a stomach
ailment, a problem which plagued
Delores Tliomas; 3 sons-in-law,
the pencil-slim, 147-pounder for
Mr. Frank Newell, Mr. · Willie
.
Gaklns and Mr. Larry Walls; 9 years.
The campus memorial at Florgreat grandchildren; a sister-in- ·
law, Mrs. Alice Mason, a brother- id-a A&M will preceed 11 a .m.
funeral services at Bethel AME
hi-law, Mr. Leroy Griffin and · a
host of other sorrowing relatives Cln;~rch in Tallahassee. Burial will
and dear friends. A native of Un· follow at Greenwood Cemetery.
ion Springs, Al-a bama, Mrs. Thorn·
Montgomery starred as a deas had lived here for the past 35 fensive end for the Rattlers . in
1948. The 6-fo:t-1 standout, who
years. The remains will repose
always maintained his weight unafter 4 P.M. today (Tuesday ) at
der 105 pounds, was named an
. , Wilson Funeral Chapel, until near
All-American black athlete by the
· funeral time Wednesday. "A WIL·
Pittsburgh Courier.
SON SERVICE"
Montgomery became he·a d coach
at F AMU last April after two
years as an assistant coach. Prior
to that he coached football at
high schools in Tallahassee and
Quincy.

· Memoriam

Tamp-an Passe!
In California

Wom~e~n L~a~u·d Jo·b
OPenings In Gov~ernment
WASHINGTON - The administration has made "unparalleled
headway" in naming women to
top government jobs despite a
faih..-' re to name women to the
Supreme Court or the Cabinet, a
group of women appointees said
Sunday.
In a copyrighted interview in
U.S. News and World Report, six .
top women officeholders agreed
that Washington still was a man's .
world "but that women are makirig unparalleled headway."
Helen Delich Bentley, the first
woman chairman of the Federal
Maritime Commission, · said, "I
have felt in the . past two years
that there's a definite turning,
and it's beginning to come almost
~i~e a tidal wave, with the change ·
m athtude, determination and
confidence of women, although
there's still a long way to go."
Mrs. Virginia H. Knauer, direc·
tor of the Office of Consumer
Affairs, said that .although she is
the only female special as.s istant
to the President, all of Presi·
dent Nixon's staff treat· her "as
an equal partner." . '
In 1971, the nttmber of women
in top decision-making jobs jumped from 26 to 79-those earning
from $28,000 to $42 ,500. Additionally, 260 women were ~amed to

presidential commlSSlons.
In the past, the government has
defended its lack of women in
government by saying' it was dif·
ficult to find qUalified women
willing to handle the full-time ·
responsibilities of top jobs.
Brig. Gen. Jeanne M. Holm, tha
highest-ranking woman in the Air
}?orce, said that some negative
attitudes toward women in the
niili tary service still exist . but ·
that they are lessening.
Mrs. Jayne Baker Spain, vice
chairman of the Civil Service
Commission, cites these progress
points: Women · 'in government
now hold 27.6 l>er cent of jobs in
the $8,500 to $15,000 starting sal- ·
ary range; more than ·17,000 worn- ·
en now hold jobs paying $15,000 ·
'
to $36,000.
Barbara M. Watson, the first ·
black woman to be an assistant
secretary of state, said the State
Department is attempting to pro·
vide better jobs for women "after
an agonizing reappraisal of their
attitudes."
Mrs. Catherine Mae Bedell, the
first woman chairman of the U.S. ·
Tariff Commission, said. "Women, too, must bear some of ths
blame for not getting ahead. ·
Many didn't see the opportunity .
to upgrade themselves and so ·
didn't try ~or promotion."

Fasting Comedian Cites
Gandh~i As Example
TAMP A - In loving memory of
son and grandson, Sgt. Norris
Johnson who was fatally wounded
January . HI, 1968 In the service of ·
his country.
.
. ~-·
Sadly missed . by · his~ nio.theJ;',
Mrs: ·Hazel Johnson, Gr~ndmoth· ·
. er, :Mrs. · Agnes · Barnes ·and · fam~
lly,

Memoriam

WASHINGTON - Dick Gregory, in the eighth month of an anti-war fast, says the public is
endlessly fascinated with a man
who doesn 't eat.
"We have such a _ hangup with
food," Gregory mused in an inter- ·
view, ~.' that when
man stops .
eating, it really puts folks · uptight."
. .
RAYMOND MACON
·
Since starting a diet of fruit :
·Raymond Macon son of Mrs. · · juice . and ·water last April ·· 24,
-Albe'rta Macon of 2928 21st St.
Gregory has lost 70 pounds· and ·
p~ssed Saturday morning in San
weighs in now at · 98. :
Francisco, Calif. · Raymond was a
The 38-year-old black· comedian
1960 graduate · of Middleton Sr. · has spent the . last few mon-ths
High School. · Funeral · arrange· · a ·speaking · tour · of coliege cam- '
merits· are incom.plete.
puses, two a day, cracking food ·
jokes and . pliHnping · messages .
from anti:wiir to anti-drugs.
.On the economy: "}?ood is so
high., ~t's damn · near cheaper to
eat money."
On the administration:
"I ·
wouldn't start fasting for two
days for Dick .Nixon.
"You · don't fast to change · the ·
he.a rts of. ty rants," he says. "It's
not to m!lke bad people good. A ·
fast is to rally all the honest.
ethical _people _together." ·

I

on

TAMP A - In memory of Mrs.·
Louise Jewell who · passed Jan·
uary 13, 1971. Gone but not ·for·
gotten. We loved you but G o d
loved you best.
Signed: Mrs. Lena Brock,
mother; John Brock, brother;
David Sutton, nephew.

UNCLE SANDY SAYS

a

11, 34. There Is
chord In every
heart that has a sign in it 40, 35.
i[ touched aright. 88, 53.

he warmed up a crowd at George.
town University here recently
"Like, 'Are you hungry' ?"
'
He is hungry.
"You know I ·have vowed to
eat no solid food as long as the
United States - continues to wage
war· in Indochina ," he says . After
a pause, he goes on . . . "If the
war should end in the · middle of '
my . speech . . . . ,
'
· Gregory's typical meal: the ·
juice of two pears, two apples
nine oranges, two grapefruit and
a pound of grapes.
·"My energy level is very high,"
he _s ay s despite the heavy weight ·
loss. " The hunger is a mental
thing'."
Gregory runs 10 miles a day .
He · finished third in a twO.: mile
race Thanksgiving Day, and if the ·
war and the fast are still on next
spring, he plans to run the Boston
Marat,hon.
This · is the seventh fast for
Gregory, who once went 81 days ·
on just water. He also has ex- ·
perimerited with unusual dieting
before.
For eight years he was a vege·
He cites the ·example of Mo- . tarian. He weighed 286 pounds at .
one time. About 18 months ago .
handas Gandhi; who led India to
he switched to mostly fruit.
independence with a 150-day fast.
He can feel a difference in his
"But when you're on a fast,"
own attitude . about Vietnam and
he confides to his young listeners,
changes in other people.
"people start acting all different.
Like; they won't lend you I}O
money no more."
But the worst thing Is all those
stupid questions the 'eaters' ask,"

a

Memoriam.:

rHOMAS; MRS. FLORENCE .A.
"-DELL - Funeral services f o r
~Irs. · Florence A. Adell Thomas
~f 8205 Ash Avenue, who passed
iaway in a local hospital, will be
ileld Wednesday at 1 P. M. at
B e ·u Ia h
Baptist Institutional
Chtirch, with Rev. A. Leon Lowry,
~fflciating. Interment will be In
lhe family plot, Shady Grove Ce·

Tuesday, January 11, 1972

TAMPA -In loving memory . of
my husband, .Mr. Joseph Davis
(Joe), Pullman Porter who de·
parted this life January. 12, 1963.
A precious one from me has
gone, a voice I love Is still In
my heart, a place Is vacant In
my home which never can be
filled.
Signed: .Mrs. M.arnie Davis,
wife; Harry Davis, brothl!r.

Memoriam
TAMPA -In loving memory of
our dear husband, and father,
Mr. Horace J. Peterson, Sr. who
departed this life, January 11,
1968. We love yOt! but God loved
you best. Gone but not forgotten.
Sadly missed by 'Yife, Mrs. Eva
·Peterson: Children: Horaee J. Pe·
terson, Jr., Harriett Denise Pe·
terson.

Black Vote As
Unit Disputed

Death ·Notices
Wilson Funeral Home
Mrs. Persephone Delores King,
2911 32nd A:ve .
Mrs . Florence A. Adell Thomas,
8205 Ash Ave .
.l'viiss Mae Ella Newton 3301 E.
Frierson.
Mr. Wardell Butler, 2226 loth
Ave.
Mrs . Mary Alice McKinnon ,
2208 3rd Ave.
Stone & Gord-on Funeral Home
Mrs. Vandelena Pinder, 1563
Scott St., Apt . B.
Mrs. Ruby Robinson, 1011 Kay
St.
East Side Funeral Home
Baby · Nabasha Nicole Straughter, 2307 Spruce St.

NEW YORK - Roy Wilkins, executive director of the- NAACP
said Monday tha t efforts to get
the nlltion's 22-milliori blacks to
vote as a single bloc were "ridi·
culous."
" It is ridiculous to believe .that
22-million black people would vote
as one person ," he said . "You
don't hear of the Jews doing it,
or the Irish doing it, or any other
group because 22-million people
don't think alike ."

Buy From Florida
Sentinel Advertisers
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Servicemen

¥.

*.DIJZR,
Start The New Year Off Right!
SAN ANTO NIO - Airman Lor ett a R. Wells, dau ghter of Mr.
and Mrs. Squire Wells of 3031}
N.W. 59th St., Miami , has completed het· U.S. Ait· Fot·ce basic
trai ning a t the A ir Training Comm and 's Lacld and AFB, Tex. She
h us bee n assigned to Keesler
AFB, Miss., for training in the
admin istrati ve f i e I d. Airman
Wells . a 1970 graduate of Miami
Nor thwestern Senior High School,
nttencled the University of Miami,
Coral Gables.
II

- --~

HUGHES
SAN ANTONIO - Airman Rodney E. Hughes , son of Mrs. Annie
P. Hughes of 611 Old. Dixie Highway, Riviera Beach, has com·
pleted his J J.S. Air Force Basic
training at the Air Training Command's Lackland AFB, Tex. He
has been assfgned to Kehler
AFB , Mis~. , for training in the
administrative field. A i r m a n
Hughes is a 1971 graduate of Suncoast High School.

.. i

_- ;&. SOFA . BED"

**

MATCHING . CHAIR
3
~kAUTIFUL LAl\IPS
2 STEP TABLES
~· 1 COFFEE TAB·L E
5 PIECE. PICTURB·
ENSEMBLE
! DECOR;ATQR PILLOWS
(SIMILAR "TO - ILLUSTRATION)'

*

~ssignmenl
MONROF

SAN" NTONIO - -Airm<Jn2 -:;~~
ma'!uel Dl\JlJ·a~lev
1" ~,
SAN ANTONIO - Airman MarPurcell S. ' Bradley of 3512
vin Monroe, son .of Mr. and Mrs.
St., Tampa, has completed his
James II. Monroe of Plymouth ,
Fla .; has received his first U. ·s. U.S. Air Fpree Basic training at
the Air :Training Command's
Ajr Force duty assignment after
Lackland AF;B, Tex. He has been
compl eting basic training at the
assigned to . Chanute AFB , Ill.,
Air Tra i ni~tg . Command's Lackfor h·aining in the aircraft equipland AFB, Tex. The airman has
ment maintenance field. Airman
been assigned to a unit of the
Bradley Is a 1971 , graduate of
Tactical Air Comma nd at BergMiddl eton High ·school. His father,
strom AFB, Tex., for training
Willie A. (:urry, re-s ides at 6461
nnd duty in the administrative
S.W. 59th Place, Miami.
field. Airman Monroe is a 1970 ' I'..
,
graduate of Wymore Technical
High School, Eatol!ville.

New South May Be ,
(Con tinued from page 1)

it's In the South. You call that

do

~

.14.-BIG PI·E*.CES S139.95
-.
*

Tampa Airman Gels

Natitmal Urban League

•

*·

SAN ANTONIO - Airman John
Huffman, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Thomas of 2106 N.
Osprey Ave., Sarasota, lias com·
pleted his U.S. Air Force basic
training at the Air Training Command's Lackland AFB, Tex. He
Is remaining at Lackland for
training as a secu-rity policeman.
Airman Huffman· is a 1971 graduate of Cardinal Mooney High
School.

provincial, but that's · the · way
it Is."
In . an . address Monday night,
historian John . Hope Fra.nklin
from · the :tTniversity of Chica1w
described the evolution of south·
er'n hi-story froin the sentimental,
chauvinistic "mythology" of the
19th and early .20th centuries ·to
the ." ..:ntidqle years of the ' 1900s
which . have ' seen most southern
history become . realistic .
. Southerneis no longer have a .
monopoly. on the writing of so_uth·
ern history~ ·Franklin said, because it has been elevated " to s
point of national Interest ao,d ·
SAN ANTONIO - Airman Tony
concern."
L. Collings, son of Mrs. Betty J .
· He reeled off a list of recent
Collings of 5215 Sonora C't.,
teachers ·and writers of valid '
Tampa , has completed his U.S.
southern history, but he also
Air Force basic training at the
named a few whose work he
Air Traiitinf{ Command 's Lackcalled ."not quite so good, or no
la nd AFB , Tex." He has been as·
good at all."
signed to Chanute AFB , Ill. , for
The symposium moves today to
tra ining :1~ a fire ""Otection spe·
the. ballroom of the St. Petersburg
ci alist. Airman Collhu~s attended
Hilton · Hotel , where three historClear w~te r
(Fla.) High ·s chool.
ians - Dr\V-:oy Grantham of VanHis wif" . .Tacqnel:vn. h the daugh derbilt Uqiversity, Paul Gaston
ter of ~ ~ ~ - a nd Mt's. William M.
of the University of Virgin ~a and
Kuhn rf 1~24 3 12.7th Pl. N, Largo ,
George Tindall of the UniVP.rsit.v
F la.
of North Carolina - will discus's
"The New Southern History " at
10 a.m.
Eugene Patterson, a Duke Uni<Crint'nued from page 23)
versity professor who will become
individual organizations that · will
editor aitd.·president of The Times
make up lhe coalition or united
Publishing~ Co. in May, will speak
~ ivil righls front.
at 3 p.m : (>.-. "The New Southern
"I'm P,'lin~ to
what the broPolitics." · ·
'
.''
!hers sa:v ," Jordan add~d " and
Sponsors · of the symposium ar~
hat me-·1s doing whatever I can · th e Univenity of South Flori<!a
:o help."
and the Southern ':Regional Council.

"

.Simplicity -at_i~s
best .••
beautiful
.bedroom suite
with bookcase
bed.

J~9JtC-,

ARMON.

PHONE. 248.-_2$57 .
'1324 · 30 E. - -Bread-way-
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